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The most sanguinary battles of the
WAR BEING FOUGHT IN THE CARPATHIANS

27,5. PRICE TWO CENT'SPROBS —FAIR -■

, IEIETH Df THE EXTHISESSIOI 
Ulllll CONGRESS W 

SUED H DE IECESSIII

BISHOP OF I.S 
IS ELECTED

OPPOSITION TAIN EIGHT 
BEHIND WHITE BAG

On, Outcome Will Depend Whether Russians 
Begin Another Invasion of Hungary-—Ter
rific Bayonet Fighting With Enormous Loss 
of Life — Russians Reported 35 Miles 
Southeast-of Thom—Allies Making Pro
gress Along Coast of Belgium — Another 
German Attack Near La Basse® Expected.

'

1

Liberal Truce Likely to be Short Lived—Preparing for Fight
ing Session—A Quiet Day in Parliament Yesterday—BiH 
For Abolition of Capital Punishment Introduced.

Senate Adjourns After 54 
Hours Continuous Debate on 
Ship Bill—Fate of Measure 
More Uncertain than Ever,

Rt, Rev. C, L, Worrell Unani
mously Chosen Head of 
Ecclesiastical Province of 
Canada, Comprising Mari
time Provinces and Quebec,

Had Rough Trip—Would Have 
Broken In \Two it Another 
100 Feet Longer. •ho premier stated he was not prepaid 

®d to say whether the Railway Act 
would be gone ahead with this session.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley asked when 
nort might be expected from the High 
Cost of Living Committee, appointed 
a year ago. The question had become 
very much accentuated by reason of 
the rapid and inexcusable increase in 
the cost of foodstuffs In Canada since 
the war began.

The question was ruled out of or
der at the time by the Speaker.

Two questions were asked by Gen
eral Sam Hughes today In regard to 
the purchase of the boots supplied to 
the First Canadian Contingent. The 
Minister told Mr. J. H. Sinclair that 
an investigation had been conducted 
by a board appointed by himself which 
had now concluded, and the result of 
whose inquiry would shortly be laid 
before parliament.

Gen. Hughes told Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux that the following firms had 
manufactured the boots: Ames-Hold- 
en-McCready Company, Ltd., of Mont
real; The Tetreault Manufacturing 
Company, of Montreal : The Slater 
Shoe Company, of Montreal; Loula 
Gauthier Company, of Quebec: John 
McPherson Company, of Hamilton: 
Hartt Boot and Shoe Company, of 
Fredericton, and The Amherst Boot 
and Shoe Company, of Amherst, N. 
8. The price paid was $3.85 per pair, 
except in the case of the Hartt Boot 
and Shoe Company, which was $3.66 
per pair. The boots manufactured by 
the Ames-Holden-McCready and the 
Slater Shoe Companies were Inspected

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Today was com

paratively quiet in parliament. The 
government Is buey at matters of ad
ministration and the opposition has 
every one of Its members out scouting 
for information whereon to build an 
attack upon the ministry.

A government caucus which was 
held, today proved to be of the “happy 
family’’ order. There had been great 
glee amongst the Liberals over what 
they fondly believed to be trouble 
amongst the Conservatives, but the 
trouble turned out to be all born in a 
vain Imagination. The talk In the cau
cus was all of a mutually friendly char
acter and Lt was naturally directed to 
Canada subscribing all its ways and 
means of bringing the war to a suc
cessful conclusion. There was a fyll 
attendance of, members and tile re
peated cheering showed that they were 
in excellent spirits.

Evidence is accumulating that the 
Liberals intend to make a big. fight this 
session and that thé subject, they have 
chosen is war contracts. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’» free use of each* terms as 
•fraud” and “criminal” in the opening 
debate seemed to show that the “truce” 
to which they had asked the govern
ment to subscribe would only last just 
so long as the opposition felt inclined. 
Dr. Neely of Humboit cut loose this 
afternoon for a few moments, declar
ing that promises of seed grain had 
been sent out to farmers in the prairie 
provinces because the government had 
last autumn contemplated a general 
election. In other words he charged 
wholewla. bribery. .

Questions toe nor# coming pouring 
In from Liberal members asking all 
sorts of questions regarding the war 
contracts and every conceivable thing 
relating to the war. This sifting 
pointa to an attack.

But what the Liberals fear most is 
a general election and they are cer
tain not to go so far as to make the 
government feel itself compelled to go 
to the country for endorsation of Its 
policy.

Ottawa. Feb. 10.—The extent and 
method of the supply of seed-grain at 
cost by the government to farmers in 
drought-stricken areas in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan furnished the chief top
ic of discussion at today’s sitting of 
the House of Commons.

The matter was brought up on a 
motion to adjourn by Mr. W. M. Mar
tin, of Regina, and was discussed in a 
practically non-partisan manner from 
both sides of the House. There was 
some opposition criticism to the effect 
that statements by government offic
ials last summer had given the Impres
sion that all farmers who needed seed- 
grain, whether in drought-stricken 
areas or not, or whether holders of 
patented lands or unpatented ones, 
would be given such grain at cost, 
whereas it was not the government's 
Intention to supply grain except In the 
drought-stricken areas. It was argued 
that action on this assumption, many 
farmers had sold what seed-grain they 
had, and now had none.

Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the In
terior, In reply, stated that in assisting 
the settlers only in the drought-strick
en areas the government was emulat
ing the policy of the provincial gov
ernments. He denied that government 
officials had intentionally given the 
impreestoâ that all farmers would be 
assisted with seed-grain. He then 
stated that the government’s policy 
would be to assist holders of both pa
tented and non-patented lands in the 
drought-stricken areas, and such oth
ers In other places as on rigid investi
gation were found to have lost practi
cally all their crops.

'rhti For Protection of Buyer of Real Es
tate.

At the opening of the House Mr. 
Robert Blckerdlke’s bill for the aboli
tion of capital punishment was given a 
tiret reading without discussion. Mr. 
G. E. McCraney, of Saskatoon, then 
introduced an act to amend the crim
inal code.
.. Mr. McCraney explained that hie 
bill was designed to protect the pur
chaser of real estate held by the ven
dor only under agreement of sale, with 
no title except his agreement. It some
times happened that the purchaser 
was unable to get his title or his 
money back, the vendor diverting the 
money to other uses than confirming 
the title. Mr. McCraney thought that 
money paid under these circumstances 
should be treated as trust money, held 
for the purchaser, until he obtained 
his title. The bill got a first reading.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier drew the gov
ernor's attention to the fact that In 
the report presented by last session's 
special committee on the Dominion 
Elections Act it had been stated that 
bills containing desired amendments to 
the election laws would be drafted to 
be considered by another committee 
to be appointed ,at the next session 
of parliament. He asked whether such 
a committee was to be appointed.

Sir Robert Borden stated that the 
Minister of Justice intended to 
tor such a committee. In reply to a 
-question by Hon. George F. Graham,

London, Feb, 11, 3.39 a. m,—"The Russians are re
treating from Bukowina, Strongly pressed by superior Austro- 
German forces," says the Daily Chronicle’s Czernowitz cor
respondent.

‘They are stubbornly contesting every yard and falling 
back in good order."

London, Fob. 10—Under mid-winter conditions the Russian and 
Austro-Oerman armies are lighting another aeries of battles for possess- 
Ion of the Carpathian Passes which will decide whether the Russian 
troop» will commence another Invasion of Hungary>r be compelled to 
evacuate part of Gallelf, at they have done in Bukowina.

Tho Russians have issued two official reports of-the operations, ao> - 
cording to which they have thus far had all the better of the fighting. 
Their right wing has at any rate, succeeded in crossing the mountains, 
for It has been engaged in a battle near Bartfeld and Svldnik, which on 
the Hungarian aide of the Carpathians and on the edge of the plains 
which swoop down to Budapest.

BAYONET CHARGE WITHOUT PRECEDENT IN HISTORY*
This army, too, threaten! the rear of the Auatro-Germane, who, 

having entered Lupkow Pass to the east, have suffered severe losses 
In a battle with another Russian force which was waiting for them 
there.

Falmouth, Feb. 16, via London Feb. 
was the length of the Wllhel- 
at saved her: It ehe had been 
hundred feet long she would 

have brokph In two,” said Captain 
(Brewer of the steamer In commenting 
today on the voyage of the food ship 
from New York, which he said was the 
roughest he had experienced in 25 
years.

While unable to throw any addition
al light on the diplomatic situation 
surrounding the Wllhelmtna, Captain 
Brewer talked freely of the trip. One 

| huge wave, he eald, struck the vessel 
\ with such force that the engine

staff was under the Impression that a 
, collision had taken place. A piece of 
l wood swept across the rope attached 
1 to the ship’s whistle, causing It to 

sound and giving the engine room staff 
the Impression that the captain was 
signalling to another vessel.

Captain Brewer repeated his pre
vious statement that he put into Fal- 

« mouth with the Withelmln* solely be 
cause of the damage the vessel had 

) sustained. He esdd he felt moreover 
that he would have trouble In the 
rough channel with bis life-saving ap- 

On one occa
sion, the captain eaM, all the boats 
were lifted from their davits. The 
iron bulkhead was ripped and the 
ship’s aide considerably damaged-

anotner

Washington. Feb. 10.—Republican 
and Democratic senators who oppose 
the Government ship purchase bill, 
aided by Senators Norris and Kenyon, 
Progressive Republicans who have 
stood by the bill, forced an adjourn
ment tbnJght of the longest continuous 
session In the history of the Senate 
and made more uncertain than ever 
the fate of the measure, which the ad
ministration has urgently pressed up 
on Congress.

Upon the adjournment after 64 hours 
and 11 minutes of continuous debate

» Halifax, Fob. 10.—The Right Rev, 
Claredon L. Worrell, Lord Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, was today , by a unani
mous vote elected Archbishop of the 
ecclesiastical province of Canada, 
which comprises the four civil prov
inces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prhice Edward Island and Quebec.

He is the first Anglican Bishop of 
the Maritime Provinces to hold this 
title. The election was held at AU 
Saints Cathedral. The Bishop of Fred
ericton was present. The Bishops of 
Montreal and Quebec were unable to 
attend, but their votes were sent U\ 
sealed envelopes.leading members of both Houses of 

Congress conceded that an extra ses
sion, to be called soon after March 4, 
seeiped Inevitable. There were some, 
however, who still hoped that there 
yet might be time to dispos of appro
priation bills and the ship purchase 
measure, In some form, before adjourn-'

Adjournment came on a motion 
made by Senator O'Gorman, which pre
vailed, 48 to 46, after Senator Norris, 
deploring the fatiguing filibuster, had 
proclaimed his conclusion that oppon
ents of the Ship Purchase Bill could 
filibuster lt to Its death.

Disappointed over the loss of sup
port from the Progressive Republicans 
but still hopeful that something yet 
could be done, to aavw tbe bill, adminis
tration leaders would not admit to
night the cause was lost Anticipating 
a break in the fate. President Wilson 
has been conferring throughout the 
day with House leaders on plans of 
getting the bill before the House, and 

Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 10.—Twenty- such a course may be taken, though 
employed In the mine of the the Senate Republicans insist that 

to Coast Coal Mines, Limited, at, the fight will continue until the end 
miles from of the session no matter what the ad-

l

TO GERMANY 
AND BRITAIN

The hardeet fighting, however, haa occurred on the Galician aide of 
Tukhelka Pace, where on Sunday the Auatro-Germane captured the 
heights In the region of Kexleuwka, only to be driven from them after 
a bayonet fight, which the Russian report describee aa being “without 
precedent In history.”

The battle is said, by correspondents to have been terrific. The 
Germane brought up their beet reinforcements to aid the Austrian 
army, and themselves led the attack. Booked by heavy (artillery they 
assaulted the Russian position on the Heights of KViouefufe but found

ueslfW» enpirallet hills 
and were cut off from the main German column. Théy were then at
tacked by the Russian Infantry who drove them back at the point of 
the bayonet.

Attack followed counter-attack until the Russians had regained 
their old peeltldne, leaving the elopes, according to their report, “lit
tered with bodies of the dead Germane.”

parable diminished.

German Admiralty Warned At
tack Without Inquiry on Ves
sel -Flying American Flag 
Would Have Grave Conse
quences.

themselves under an enfilading fire from the R l r
The boots of the Tetreault Merafac . 
turing Company, were inspeciid by 
Messrs. W. Silver and A. E. Baldwin.
The Gauthier Company’s boots were 
inspected by W. J. Jacques. The boots 
manufactured by the McPherson, Hartt 
and Amherst firms were sent to Val- 
cartier camp without previous Inspeo 
tion at the factory.

Hon. C. J. Doherty told Mr. Sinclair 
that the total number of aliens be
longing to enemy countries paroled or 
interned in Canada since the outbreak 
of the war was 30,324. Of these 1.904 
had been interned In prison vamps, 
and 28,420 had been parolled after re
gistration. There had been registered 
In the different provinces the follow
ing: Quebec, 8.845; Ontario. 7,571;
New Brunswick, 5,200; Nova Scotia,
1,300; Manitoba, 5,521 ; Saskatchewan,
1,416; Alberta, 2,350 ; British Colum
bia 1,310, and the Yukon, 56.

Mr. Frank Carvel! is following up 
his charges against the overpayment 
of subsidy to the amount of $34,607 
to the Southampton Railway Companx, 
as reported by Mr. R. A. Pringle, K.
C., the Government's Royal Commis
sioner. Mr. Car veil has given notice 
of a question, asking what steps are 
being taken by the Department of 
Justice to recover the amount for the 
Federal Treasury.
also placed a question on the order pa
per asking if criminal proceedings are 
to be taken against James K. Pinder, 
the president of the company, and 
David W. Brown, the company's en
gineer, who made the false statement 
as to the cost of construction, and on 
which the double subsidy was award-

rtsum mi
South Wellington, «even 
Nanaimo, were drowned by a rush of ministration forces may accomplish 
water yesterday. . on the House aide.

RUSSIA COULD AFFORD TO LOSE POLAND
London, Feb. 10—Count De Bulneret, the Minister to Russie, In 

an Interview with the Olebe, says that Ruaala hat 
number» In her favor, and could afford to loot Poland, If necessary, 
for the furtherance of her strategical plane.

In regard to the edict against vodka, he declared the effect wee 
magical. By a stroke of the pen the Czar had erased a billion roubles 
from the national revenue, but ha had regenerated the nation.

The fighting here aeeme to have been as desperate and sanguinary 
aa that which has occurred before the Warsaw line, during the l.et 
week, and eo far as can be Judged by official and unofficial reports hal 
been Just at unsuccessful for the Germane. The latter have new a* 
eumed the offensive on the southern border of East Pruaala, and 
result another Important battle le developing In that region. Of the 
battle In the northern part of Eaet Prussia neither official communica
tion epeafce.

“At the other extreme end of the line, In Bukowina, the Russian» 
are falling back before euperler Austrian forces, but still held the 
greater pert of that province.

From Rome cornea the report the report that the Russians have 
reached Wloclawek, on the lower Vistula, 36 miles .outheaet of Thorn 
If this le correct It suggests that the Russians, who were last report- 
ed at Slerpec, have made a move which may enable them to Inter
fere with the transfer of treepe from Poland to East Prussians. Wloe- 
lawak Is on the railway from Lowlez to Thorn.
ANOTHER DRIVE EXPECTED AT ALLIES LINES NEAR LA BAS8EE

There has been little or no fighting In Flanders, France or Alsace, 
although the artillery and airman continué active. It le believed that 
the Germans are preparing for another attack en the Brltl* line 
Ltf BSi-l, which, If successful, would open the door to the French 
coast, from which the Germane hope to threaten England.

Meanwhile the aille» are reported to be making alow progress along 
the oooat of Belgium, the capture of the great dune being of consider
able advantage a. from It almost the entire coast a. far a. Oatend can 
be controlled by artillery.

While the German lean to Bulgaria la dlaousMd In the German 
prase aa though It assured Bulgaria's continued sympathy with the 
Teutonic alllee, It la pointed out in Sofia that the loan was arranged 
before the war, at a time when there was no expectation that Bulgaria 
would threw In her let with the Triple Entente. The defeats which 
Turkey has suffered, according to the view-point here, era sufficient 
to Indues Bulgaria to maintain her neutrality.

Washington, Feb. IP.—The United 
States government today sent a note 
to (Ireat Britain maktn« friendly oo- 
tervatlons on the use by British ships 
of neutral flags, and at the same time 
dispatched a communication to Ger
many. Inquiring what steps would be 
taken by German naval commandera 
to verify the Identity of ships flying 
neutral flags in the recently proclaim
ed zones of war around England and 
Ireland.

While the l.ualtanla incident Is not 
mentioned, the

•pace, time and

DATION LOOKS BAD FOR 
THF GERMANS IN POLAND representation! to 

Great Britain Is based on the state
ment of the British Foreign Office, 
justifying the use of neutral flags 
by her merchantmen! to 
ture.
points out how frequent and contin
ued use of this stratègera might cast 
doubt on the character of vessels really 
entitled to fly the American flag, an>t 
produce dangers to which neutral 
ships ought not be subjected on the 
high seas and in unblockaded waters.

In the note tx> Germany, it is under
stood that the United States as-ked 
how the German Admiralty proposed 
to carry out in practice its reent proc
lamation! of a war on merchant ships, 
and Its warnings that on account of the 
misuse of neutral flags by belligerent

as a ^

i German Censors Permit War Correspondents to Make the An
nouncement—Berlin Admits Stubborn Resistance From 
Russians in Carpathians — Enemy’s Aircraft Suffer at 
Hands of French Aviators.

escape cap- 
governmentThe American

Mr. Car veil has

Parts, Feb. 10—A «eml-official note

••In the region of Cagny one of our 
uÉàtoro has destroyed a signal bal- 

flodFi A German aeroplane has been 
brought down near Verdun. The pilot, 
Lt Von Hldelen, had In September 
[thrown bombs on Paris, and procla
mations inviting Parisians to surren-

I Situation Looks Bad In Poland
I London, Feb. 11—The Dally Mali's 
Copenhagen correspondent says that 
last Tuesday the German correspon
dents on the Bzura front, in Poland, 
were allowed by the censor to admit 
that the situation In Poland was very 
.difficult for the Germans. These cor
respondents, according to the Dally 
Mall, explained the reason for the 
slow German advance as being due to 
the peculiar character of the fighting, 
and the bad weather.

Bertln, via wireless to Sayville, Feb. 
10—Deep snow la proving to be of 
the .greatest hindrance to military op
erations in the Carpathians, accord
ing to special despatches from Austro- 
Hungarian press sources. The troop* 
are obliged to keep to the valley roads 
and the development of manoeuvres 
for battle Is meet difficult The Rus
sians are reported to be resisting 
stubbornly at Dukla Pass and to be 
continually bringing up new troops. 
The Russians are strongly fortified 
along the whole front and the opera
tions of the German and Austrian 
allies. In consequence, necessarily are 
said to be very slow. Successes have 
been achieved in turn by each side 
but they have only local significance.

Report) received in Berlin from the 
western and eastern theatres of the 
war indicate no change worth men- 

• tionlng at any point

la neutral ships cou'.d not al- 
be distinguished when an attack ed.ways

was made. The introduction! of the 
submarine into warfare produces a 
situation not covered by any existing 
declaration of international law, but 
the United States has made it clear 
that an attack on a vessel flying the 
American flag, without first ascertain
ing definitely that such was fictitious, 
could not but 
the American government, and bring 
about serious complications.
United States has not fully expressed 
Itself on the German proclamation, 
however, confining Itself for the pres
ent to an Inquiry for more informa- 
ton on which future representations 
may or may not be based.

Both notes, which are to be pre
sented by the American Ambassadors 
at London» and Berlin, are brief and 
couched in a friendly spirit. Neither 
makes a protest, but 
out how the recent developments mav 
seriously embarrass the voyages of 
neutral ships on the high seas w-hlch 
always have been considered free to 
them in times of war, as we'.l as

Hon. Frank Oliver has placed a 
question on the order paper, asking 
the government’s intentions with re
gard to the question of pensions for 
the dependents of members of the Can* 
adian contingents who may be killed 
or disabled.

Hon. Charles Murphy Is moving for 
all papers and documents in regard 
to the transport which conveyed the 
Canadian troops to England, the cost 
of transportation, the brokers concern
ed. etc.

The Dominion police force has been 
more than doubled since the outbreak 
of the war, owing to the necessity of 
more careful guarding of the parlia
ment buildings at Ottawa, and the re
quirements of the Secret Service. 
There are now 382 men on the Domin
ion police force, as compared with 119 
In July last. The cost of the service 
to the country Is now about 825,000 
per month.

be viewed gravely by

v-

ISLAND OF ST. PH AND MEQUILON 
SEND 300 MEN TO FIGHT FOR FRANCE

Allies9 Aviators Make 
a Successful Raid 

Over Dusseldorf

each points
1)

TRfT SITS HE'S THKDUCH 
WITH POLITICAL LIFE

Eight Hundred Asked for by French War Office But Only 300 
Could be Found Physically Fit for Service.

peace.
Secretary Bryan declined to discuss 

either communication, but probably 
the text of both will be made public 
as soon as the telegrams reach their 
respective destinations.Gloucester, Maw., Feb. 10—The isolated colony might not be drawn

the forces in the field of war. Mail ad- sponses and $6,000 was sent to Paris, 
vices received today by fishing inter Later the government administrator, 
este here tell of the wiling of a con- F. X. Chaubruch, announced that the 
tlngent of three hundred men tor colony .would be expected to send 600 

I France aboard tie steamer Chicago, men to fight tor France, but physicians 
The liner made a special atop at Saint found only 300 whom they could cer- 
Plerre by order of the French Admlr- tify as physicially fit and it was de
al ty officials, Interrupting a voyage elded to send that number. The con
trol» New York to Havre, tlngent includes youths of 20, and___

I It was the hope of the fisher folk. Of all ages up to 42 years. Practically 
who constitute the greater part of the all the men drafted earned their living 
population of four thousand, that their from the fisheries.

j .„ . , ■ ;

London, Feb. 11.—A despatch to the 
Dally Telepgraph from Rotterdam re
ports a successful air raid by the 
Allies over Dusseldorf.

the Holland-American Une, 
henceforth show her name painted on 
her bow In large letters and probably 
also will have her national colors 
painted on her s^des.

will
Toronto, Feb. 10.—In an Interview 

this afternoon, William Howard Taft, 
former president of the Utalted States, 
was asked whether there was anything 
in the hints that he might again 
Politcal lffe. In reply, Mr. Taft with 
a hearty laugh, said:

"Oh no, the Progressive party is now 
dead, and I have no desire to help to 
disinter lt We entered the 
fogether, and In death we do not part.”

Regarding the future of the Republi
can party, he said: “It Is going along 
all right and keeping the fires going. 
Some one will appear at the proper 
time to represent lt.”

THE CASHALTT LIST"The Germans," according to the 
correspondent, “fearing such a raid at 
Dusseldorf, recently built a secret 
storehouse

Ottawa, Feb. 10—The following cas
ualties in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force were announced by the Militia 
Department tonight;

Killed In Action
Private John Russell, P. P.,C. L. !.. 

next of kin, Mrs. J. Russell, 1715 
Twenty-Eighth Ave„ South, Calgary, 
Alberta.

Private James Blaekley, P. P„ C, L. 
!.. next of kin, Mr. George Bkakley, 
24 David street, Toronto, OttL **

enter
Wanderers, 6; Canadiens, 3.distance away from

the arsenal, Into Which war material Montreal, Feb. 10.—Wanderers won 
•»« ***?. ara^ml were itom canadien, at the local Arena to-
moved. The raiders discovered this
atpre and dropped bombs upon it and nlght by *** gOB,a three 
set lt afire." ' The line-up:

Amsterdam, Holland, Feb 10 fvla Wanderers—Goal, McCarthy; de- 
London)—With a View to preventing fence, 8. Cleghorn and Prodgers; 
mistakes on the part of German eilb- wing, Hyland, œstre. Baker; wing, 
matines, the steamship Rotterdam, of Roberts,

cemetery
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, Plan to hare r 
tire» of allies 
trais mot like 
adopted.I
London, Feb. 10.—Wi 

refusing the suggeetioi 
Office baa, nevertheleai 
Its disapproval of the 
joint prize court, to 
more judges might be a 
neutral and the allied 
there seems little Ilk 
adoption of the Idea.

The matter was raise 
of Commons this aftei 
gestion being that sue! 
be instituted in connect 
sues arising between Gi 
the United States. Net 
der Secretary, speakin 
the Foreign Office, sat 
involved such far-react 
the British eonstitutloi 
systems and it would t 
application that It woi 
to arrange under the 
élances.

j

1ERE IS ISHOI 
> SUMPS
It Shows That I 
ney Pills are 

. Cure.If

Patrice Cote had Kldr 
Sent for Dodd's Ki 
to Try Them—The 
Well.I
Petite Vallee, Gasp?

10—(Special)—Patrice 
known here, makes 
statement:

“For live months 
Kidney Disease. I sei 
of Dodd’s Kidney PU 
They made me well."

Mr. Cote’s experien 
that of scores of othei 
borhood. They had 
they tried Dodd’a K 
they found, health. T 

| for themselves that ntif advanced the Kidney
(m cure Is the same— 
ll Pills.

1

?

DodfPs Kidney Pll 
cure; neltiw are th 
Thousands of. soften 
them who had little 
They found the cure 

Dodd’a Kidney Pills 
Kidneys. To be aure 
curing Rheumatism, 
Disease, Diabetee, G 

LjMaeaees, but that la t 
Wwll diseaaee of the K 

by sick Kidneys. Th 
cure them is to ou 

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills c

PROBATE <

Estate of George 
merchant Deceased 
leaving him survlvinj 
nle Gertrude McKeat 
liam Kirk and George 
and one daughter, Ml 
Jvouie IPwln Scott, o 
Tyrone, Ireland. Oi 
the widow and the t’ 
are appointed admin 

The real estate 
reased’s residence c 
(Wentworth and Lein; 
ed at $7,560; an un< 
est in a farm at Nev 
Albert Co., N. B., kno 
Farm, valued at $2,50 
aide of the harbor, S 
place for storing eco 
property at Sydney, 1 

$1,950; total, $ 
ty, $161,600. Insurai 
estate $195,000. Mr

ed at

^ K.C.. proctor.
M Estate of Hannah 1 

ceased died In Janui
Heaving her survlvl) 
O’Brien, widow of 
harbor Inspector; tip 
Murphy, a brother,
the deceased, namelj 
of St. John, roach In 
Oplneter, and Joseph 
seal; also the eht 
«Murphy. another hr 
ceased her. namely, 
of St. John, mac hi 
Murphy of Boston 
Murphy of St. John; 
<lreh of Thomas J. 
deceased the decea 
only child of Josept 
brother who predeo 
Susie E. Murphy of 
E. Murphy of Lond 
Murphy of St. Johc 
phy, of Toronto, C 
Murphy, spinster, ar 
phy, carpenter, hot! 
the petition of the 
ter she is appoint 
No real estate. Per 
a leasehold In Guys 
ner of Rodney am 

' Weet Side, valued a 
Bonalty $100. T« 
Messrs. Baxter and
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TROOPS 60IN6 INTO ACTION IN THE TEETH OF UTTER WEATHER.
, IIu.s.German First Line Annihilated in Attack on Russian Position, 

Second Line Wins Point of Vantage Only to Lose it Again 

in Fierce Bayonet Charge by Russians — Snow-dad 

Mountain Roads Strewn With Dead—Battles Now Rag

ing in East Unprecedented for Ferocity in Present War.

Washington, Feb. 10.—While It la 
admitted at the State Department that 
negotiations are underway for custody 
of British prisoners in Gtrmhmy and 
German prisoners in England by 
erlcan army officials, bfflcials here 
guard the details with secrecy on the 
ground that publicity would defeat the 
plans.

Nothing has been agreed upon as 
yet, however, It ,waa said today and It 
has not developed whether both Great 
Britain and Germany were agreeable.

It was made plain by State Depart 
ment officials that the tnvltatioae must 
come from Europe and that the United 
States could not take the Initiative in 
any way In suggesting that It care for 
belligerent prisoners any where.

......
m

Am-

Petrograii Feb. 10—Details ot a lowing morning, began what dojtbtiee* 
dramatic and desperately contested rapidly developed Into one of the fier- 
licht In the Carpathian Mountains In cest attacks in the history oftbe Ctajïïhdthj a-tÆr-TJt b?k«| says 

in hlstor!'reacl,ed pet" isrrderr T
According to these reoprts repeated tUlery, and were from

attacks on the part of German troops Ing a strategic elevation. But rrom 
finally repulsed by the Russians, this position they were almost lmme- 

and the lierman dead lay in great dlately driven hack by » 
numbers In front of the Russian pc onet charge. Attack and lounterat 
citions. The losses are described as tack followed each other In rapid suc- 
enormous. and unquestionably the cession, and towards et 
fighting was waged with the utmost mans. In great numbere, seemed to be 
ferocitv by Germans and Russians in permanent possession of the hel- 
alike. ghta.

The scene of the fighting was at Then a general counter-attack by 
Baligrod, which is thirty miles south the Russians resulted in two hours of 
of Sanok. in Galicia. German troops hardi hand-to-hand fighting, whtch left 
w ere present in very considerable the snow-clad strewn with dead. After 
numbers. It Is claimed seml-officially a most stubborn resistance the Ger- 
by the Russian staff that the Hun- man regiments finally were definitely 
gartan forces in the Carpathians have driven out A Russian officer claims 
been augmented by 300.000 Germans, personally to have counted upwards 
and that' German officers are now defl- of 1,000 German dead before the Rus- 
nitely directing the Carpathian move- sign positions on this hill. H# dé
ment scribed this engagement as typical of

The German plan. Insofar as it can the battles which are occurring dktiy 
be observed here, now seems to be to in the Carpathian Mountains, 
abandon gradualy their their aggres- Venice, Feb. 10—It is stated that as 
sive on the Bzura and in the Vistula | a result of the high prices of food in 
region, and to transfer their troops to; Budapest, and in order to protect the

public, the municipal authorities of 
the Hungarian capital have purchased 
several thousand hogs, Which will be 
fatted and killed and the meat sold to 
the people at the cost price.

The Vienna city council is said to 
be arranging to follow thé example of 
the Budapest authorities.
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George Thempeon.

Much sympathy will be felt In the • 
fclty for Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thomp- j 
son In the loss of their little loy, , 
George, aged about four years, who J 
succumbed to diphtheria at Frederic* ■ 
ton yesterday. Mrs. Thompson had ■ 
gone to the capital to visit her bus- T 
band, who has enlisted for the front ] 
with the Army Service Corps. The 
deceased was a bright little chap and 
had been sick only a few .days. Mr.r j 
Thompson was a member of the Telejfc 
graph composing room staff.

H ;

V;’ :nHE
mv:points where there is greater oppor

tunity of piercing the Russian defen
sive. The fighting in the Carpathians 
would appear to be a part of this pro
cedure. ADVANCING TO THE FIRING DURING A SNOW STORM.

This photograph .how. troop, advancing .long wfint In ordinary circumstance, la a boautUM. herd roed In ”“•***-„
Is raging. The low-lying areas, away from the roads, besides being cut up by ditches, are water-logged end In seme pieces pitted with shell craters fall 
of water. The mud Is so thick In the trenches that the strongest men are often unable to extricate themselves.
WWWVWVtfW

German First Line Annhilated
Concentrating their forces the night 

of Feb. 7 the Germans, early the fol- Tonight at 8.15 
YOUNG-ADAMSARMY ESTIMATES 

PASS BR. COMMONS
STEAMSHIP UNE 

BEIWffll SPAIN 
AND CANADA

RERUN WAITED IN VAIN 
FOR NEWS OE BIG VICTORY

JAPAN LOOKS COMPANY
Prenant a Great Western Play

“THE GAMBLER
ANS THE GIRL”

by McKee Rankin
Provide For 3 Million Men, Exclusive of India, and Vote for 

Payment of Officers and Men—Compulsory Inoculation 

Under Consideration.

TOMORROW—AMATEUR»
LOT» OP PUN.

Prices—NIght—l6—aG—60u 
Matinee—1G—20c.ID STATES “ Mi

London, Feb. 10.—Arrangements are 
being made to establish a regular 
steamship service between Spain and 
Canada. A communication represent
ing Spain recently visited the Domin
ion to look Into the opportunities tor 
am exchange of products.

Rumors That Great Victory in East was at Hand Circulated 

From Time to Time But Have Failed to Materialize—Be- 

in Sufficient Numbers to At-
FEB. 15,16,17

Benefit of RED CROSS
For Solution of “All Troubles," 

Baron Chinda, Japanese Am
bassador to Washington 
Says.

lief Now that Germans 

tempt Decisive Strike.

chener. Secretary for War, felt so 
stronglv about the matter, Mr. Ten
nant said, that he was about to issue 
an order suspending grants of leave 
to those persons who declined to be 
inoculated.

The Under Secretary added that 
the suggestion that the War Office 

the enlistment of 
was being con-

London, Feb. 10—After two days of 
debate, during which many matters 
In connection with the war were dis
cussed, the House of Commons tonight 
passed, without division, the army es
timate for 3,000,000 men, exclusive of 
India, and also by a "token” vote pro 

' vtded for the pay .of the officers and 
men. «Bv this vote the government 
will flcelve a blank check for this

Reportng to points raised by mem
bers of the House, Harold J. Tennant. 
Parliamentary Under Secretary for 
War. said that in case of a raid on 
England, General Sir Ian Hamilton 

in command of a mobile force

The Splendid Comedy

“A MISriT 
HERO”

A
DIED.and discussed the possible length 6f 

time Warsaw will hold out after that, 
although It Is not clear that the Ger
man commandera lay decisive weight 
on the Immediate possession of the 
city and fortress. In case of success, 
the Austrian military representative 
here is quite confident that Przemysl 
will soon be relieved for a second 
time.

It is known that the German forces 
In East Prussia and north of the Vis
tula, which for months have been con
tent to Remain on a strategic defen
sive, have been considerably strength
ened, and that a fairly general engage
ment is now In progress. Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg reports 
gagement is "progressing normally," 
a phrase strongly reminiscent of the 
bulletin which appeared Just before 
the announcement of a general Rus
sian defeat on December 17.

Berlin, Feb. 10, xrta London, Feb. 11 
—Important developments in the east 
are generally explMd »t an early 
date. Rumors have tiwo. repeatedly cir
culât d from time to lime in the last 
few weeks that the hour of a big vic
tory was at hand, without, however, 
materializing into fact.

There Is reason to believe that the 
. Germans are now in sufficient force 

to attempt a decisive stroke at a chos
en point The Emperor and Gen. Von 
Falkenhayn, chief of staff, have return
ed to Berlin from a visit of Inspection 
to the east fronts.

Major Moraht. the military critic 
of the Tageblatt, who is clrtually the 
only Berlin critic to venture an inde
pendent verdict on the military situa
tion speaks of “an Impending decisive 
battle" In the east. He expects that 
an attempt will be made to break the 
Russian lines and cross the Vistula,

o3a"should consent 
“bantam battait 
sldered. In the mining districts, he 
said, there were many men under the 
Regulation height who desire to serve 
in the army, and some of them already 
were In training.

DRISCOLL—Suddenly, at Milford, on 
10th Inst- Jeremiah Driscoll, leaving 
five daughters to mourn.

Notice ot funeral later.

■A
Washington, Feb. 10.—Baron Chin- 

da, Japanese Ambassador to the Unit
ed States, declared tonight at a din 
ner given by Secretary Daniels in hon
or of Admiral Dewa, Japanese repre
sentative to the Panama-Pacific Ex 
position, that Japan was Rooking to 
America with strong confidence for 
the solution of "all troubles.” Ills re
mark was interpreted by the other 
diners as applying to the European 
war.

Pu
By i Strong Lee*: Cut 

Under the Auspices et the 
N. B. GRADUATE

NURSE»’ ASSOCIATION.
Applies in

5 SecondsCOL SEELT, FORMER 
MINISTER IF WIO TO 

GOMMMDIRRIGIIOE

was
which was ready to go anywhere at 
any time.

There was considerable discussion 
of the question of inoculation against 
disease, in reply to which Mr. Tennant 
declared the sentiment in favor of 
compulsory inoculation was increas
ing, and that, the government was 
considering adopting it.

Corns
Cured
Quick

PRICES
Entire Lower Floor 
1st, 2nd Rowe Balcony .. ,.60o. 
Balance of Balcony ..
Gallery .. „ •• •«

.,60a.
Sore, bMatorin* 
feet from corn- 
pinched toes can, 
be cured by Put- 
nam’s Extractor 
In 24 heure. 

“Putnam’s" soothes away that draw- 
lnstantly, makes the 

Get a 25c.

.860.

that this en- Exchange Ticket Sale Starts 
Today.Secretary Daniels Introduced Admir

al Dewa with an address in which 
he declared the United States, as al
ways, was desirous of making Japan 
a good neighbor and friend. Admiral 
Dewa, speaking through his aide, re
plied with similar expressions.

Secretary Bryan said he hoped that 
all citizens and every officer of the 
navy would be willing to give their 
lives for their country, If necessary, 
yet he thought it proper that every 
person employ means for peace. "Ex
perience makes us pray," he said, 
"for times when all questions will be 
submitted to reason, and not force, 
for, settlement."

He said America’s f&lth in Japan’s 
spirit of peace never had been shak
en, and that her desire and honesty 
of purpose to live with the United 
States a friendly neighbor was never 
questioned. Mr. Bryan asked Admlr- 

. al Dewa to take home the thought 
that the United States entertained 
the most friendly feeling for the gov
ernment and country across the Pa

ix» rd Kit- Regular Publie Sale Tomorrowing pain,
feet -feel good at once, 
bottle of “Putnam’!* today.

at Box Office
London, Feb. 10, (Gazette cable)— 

Second Lt. M. W. Brown, of the Lei
cestershire Regiment, whose name ap
pears
graduated at Kingston in 1912. Anoth
er recent death at Salisbury Plain 
from meningitis is that of Gunner 
Charles Crisp, 4th Battery. Field Ar
tillery. An accident recalling the tra
ditional feat of William Tell occurred 
a few days ago at Lavington, when a 
number of sick men seeking diversion 
tried shooting at an object over a 
man s head. Driver James Dribble was 
holding his hand to mark the spot for 
a moment, when Sergt. Keane fired, 
with the result that Dribble had his 
fingers shot off.

Several battalions quartered at Tid 
worth, on the west side of Salisbury 
Plain, will remain for the purpose of 
instructing the second contingent

Contrary to statement made that no 
more transfers would be allowed. Gun
ner Eric Holbach, of the 4th Battery, 
Second Brigade of Field Artillery, and 
a former member of the Montreal Ga
zette’s staff, has been gazetted a sec
ond lieutenant of the Royal Regiment 
of Artillery.

A useful preventative against ty
phoid is the new water cart-leaned to 
the Canadian troops, wnich is con
structed with suction pipes, which also 
filter the water when used to draw it 
from the river.

Colonel Seely, former Minister of 
War, will command a brigade compos
ed of Canadian cavalry and King Ed
ward’s Horse.

OFFICE Win REPORTS
Invade Roumania Before

Mobilization Completed,
Is Order From Berlin

in the list of wounded today. “The Spitfire” Pleased Imperial’s CrowdsFRANCE
Paris, Feb. 10.—The following 

official communication was issued 
the War Office this evening: 
During the night of Feb. 9-10 

we blew up at La Boieselle three 
series of mines, and we succeeded 
in occupying the excavations thus 
made, notwithstanding a counter
attack which we repulsed with the 
bayonet.

"In the Argonne there has been 
artillery firing and the throwing 
of bombs on all sides, particularly 
in the region of Bolante and Baga
telle. According to the latest ad
vice*, it le reported that the Ger
mans have delivered a very vio
lent but fruitless attack, on the 
fortifications of Marie Therso.

“In Lorraine at La Llelere, east 
of the forest of Perroy, and to the 
north of that forest, our advance 
posts have easily repulsed an at
tack of the enemy.

"The minor action, reported In 
the communication issued this af
ternoon, to the northeast of Man- 
onviller ended in the pursuit of the 
Germans by our Hussars.

"In the Vosges, at La Fontan
elle (Ban-De-Sapt), an attack by 
the enemy has been checked."

Tomorrow!by,
Sixth Episode of

“The Master Key”fact that Serbian stores are passing 
up the Danube, thus violating Rouman
ian neutrality, and asking especially 
about the meaning of Roumanla’s new 
purchases of munitions of war."

The correspondent adds that Aus
tria’s first act in case of war would 
be the occupation of Turnu-Severinu, 
Roumania, a port on the Danube, 
twelve miles southeast of Orsova.

“The order has come from Berlin 
to invade Roumania before her mobili
zation is complete," the correspondent 
continues. "At every point prepara
tions have been made to threw a great 
mass of troops toward Krajova. Over 
400,000 troops are concentrated In the

London. Feb. 11—Discussing Rou
mania and the possibility of that 
country entering the war, the Nish, 
Serbia, correspondent of the Daily Ex-

After John Der# discovers 
the deeds in the bureau 
drawer he sets out to find 
Ruth. Aided by the 
detective they trace 
keneon and hie plotters to 
Chinatown. Sing Wah es
capes with Ruth than the 
cylindrical trap-room and 
Dore and police enter.

Come and see how lt turns

■Mpress says:
"The situation In Roumania is de

veloping rapidly, and to likely to be
come critical at any moment. Aus
tria’s activity In the southeast comer 
of Hungary is becoming accentuated.
There is considerable uneasiness on 
the Roumanian frontier, and a con
centration of Roumanian troops is 
possible.

"It is not improbable that the Aus
trian government will address a note 
to Roumania calling attention to the'region of Temesvar."

and a decree was issued granting) the 
prayer of petition after certain for
malities are carried out W. J. Mar 
honey, proctor for administrator.

Geo. H. Adair, executor of the 
estate of George Hamilton, late of 
Sussex, farmer, deceased, petitioned 
to pass his accounts. B. A. Pearson 
was proctor for the executor; R. St. 
J. Freeze for Jones Bros, a creditor, 
ahd Francis Kerr, BL John, tor the

out!
EXCITEMENT SUPREME*

Those 3 Girls in Miniature MusicalesRUSSIAN DUMA UNITED FOR CARRYING 
ON THE STRUGGLE TO THE BITTER BID

widow ot deceased. Mrs. McCoj. 
ot Manquant Lake, and, her nine yean'
0lMrf>KeiT at the outlet informed the 
court that his client was unable to 
1rs court, and he had been unable to 
secure all the particulars ot her claim, 
but she bad written to him stating 
that there wee shortage In her dower, 
and that there was stock, machinery 
and Implements belonging to the 
estate not mentioned tin the papers 
as tiled with the -court. Mrs. McCoy 
could not travel tor some time and he 
ashed that an adjournment be made 
so that his client’s Interest be not 
prejudiced. The solicitors talked the 
matter over and Anally It waa decid
ed to proceed with the enquiry until 
something touching questions raised 
by the widow In her letter be reached.

Three or four claimants who had

Our r.narlian Soldiers Leaving (of France in News-Photos
RUSSIA UWUtAAA^WWWWVA/WVWWVWVAAnAAAAAAAAAA/

Retrograde, Feb. 11k—The tot- 
communication ESTATE OF TOE UÏE 

JIMES KIE1STEB
lowing official 
from general headquarters was Is
sued tonight:

“In East Prussia the fighting 
continues In the region of Laedeli
nen, Ragoupenen and Artobiala. 
On the rest of the front, on the 
right bank of the Vistula, and 
along the whole front en the left 
bank of the same river, there has 
been no Important modifications.

Ptetrogrsd, Feb. 10.—-The budget was graventiong of International law by 
the troops and agents of the adversary 
powers, and the establishment of the 
amount of damages caused toy these, 
also the relief of the condition of Rus
sian prisoners of war.

J)ainitMID-WINTER SPECIAL
IN THE KIND OF 

FILM PLAYS YOU LIKE
today voted by the Duma aud the 
Council ot the Empire. Th. budget 
committee of th* Duma, In Its «Mi
mâtes tor 1916, placed the revenues at
*1,666,000,000; expenditure,, 11,846,- 
000,000; extraordinary expeditoree, 
«67,0*0,000.

Alter th. vote In the Couyll, one of 
the members, M. Dekaufmafin, declar
ed In the name of all the groups, that 
whatever aaertoces were demanded by 
th* war should be carried out to the 

not Hied their accounts were sworn bitter end. TMs declaration wns ro
und personally testified to their de- celved by all the members of the Conn- 
manda, but one, Jew Myers, wan nub- ell with cries of 
looted to about four hours’ examina- The Council of 
tion and croeewxamlnatlon on a claim 
of «87.60, of which «660 waa tor Iw 
rowed money, and the balance for 
wages for work and timer. Bach of 
the four lawyers got aftor klm le torn 
until at last he abandoned eU right 
to consideration on the finds «« the

J MPORTED

XMYS
VIA
THEUNIQUE■ nut

ESCAPE
O

AN INTENSE VITAL STORY 
of a Love That Was Tried, of a 
Stock Gambler Who «died sad a 
Dbctor of Nerve

Hampton, Kings county, Feb. Id
le Chambers at Sussex on February 
4th Judge Freere of the Probate 
Court of Kluge county grunted letters 
of administration with the will annex
ed of the estate and effect» of James 
D. KetiaUad. late of the Pariah of 
Studhotin. farmer, deceased, were 
granted to Mordecei C. Ketrsterni of 
MUUtream Mountain, father ot the

HURRIGME SWEEPS 
MARRA ISIMI& ROT I 

HIOSE LEFT 5TMD0K

MINSK
Majestic“In thé Carpathian, our troop, 

are on the heels of the enemy la 
the region ef Oukln and Lupkow, 
and continue to make program. 
Her. we have captured in addi
tional » officers and 1600 sol
diers. and have token rover.I 
machine gene and on# mortar.”

“THE WORTH (&) 
Of A LlfE”

& eal£
JTWtal PRIDE
J^MUSBMKNTS

Latb ;;’
TjAUGHABLK

lEJUMFUS

tesf*IfSL
approbation, 
the Umpire ad poled

Dainty PrinoSn Playlet of Jollity 
and Mirth

“PROFESSOR SMITH”dent, but he owns property to value 
of «10* la this province. Fowler *
FAtItiie’o»arttBorne here today the 
court waa occupied with several cups 
fromMten^o'clock this morning until

the aetata of John

various resolutions, one of them ree-AUSTRIA
Vienna, via t
l.d'7,Tme°'

ognixlng the necessity of urgent men- 
eures relating to the employment of 
prisoners of war In enterprises of 
public utility, separating aa far an jam- 
Bible the Slav prisoner» and placing

on the rotate» of privatg land owner*.

EîmmS

Tutulla. American Same*. Feb. 10. 
(By wlreleea to Honolulu, theno* by

Feb. 10, *.32 

government today 

I situation In Poland

—AMERICAN
“WHERE THE ROADS PART"
FRIDAY—

S uMPtuoue■ cable)—The Manna Islands In Amert-

administrator 
a L. Martin, tote

S'
can Sanyo* have been swept by barri- CARL AND JOSEPHINE 

Men—in "Playffietoe.”of Manda» February 2MS-Tu.eday
Solution of

“The MiHion Dollar Mystery."

Not n house Is Standing Noof cetate except ee far as the
deaths have been reported but «b*in the Carpe LYRIC -It wa. decided to ndjonrn without 

date, meantime Mr. Kerr la to enquire
«nwh» ton th. matter.

populace lost everythin*. The Ned 
situation Is awncaa, and help In deededan far as

.V ■; ; ..
. -\s;yv<&

Last Time Today
Daniel Frohman Presents

THE SPITfIRE”«

Pour-Reel Play by Bdw. Peple. 
..A-Comedy-Drama of Laughs and 
thrills, breathing the salty air of 
the sea and the perfume ot ro
mance. It tolls of the theft of an 
ocean-going yacht, a pretty gtri’e 
heart, and a case of Jewell. Writ
ten by Dr. Bdward Peple, and done 
Into a play, afterwards photograph
ed tor the whole world. Splendid 
water scenes, adventure after ad
venture, daring rescues and a bat
tle royal tor the love of a saucy 
but delightful Utile lade.

ZIP-BANG ALL THE TIME.
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m■y-: m Suffered Terribly Unitl 
She Took “fruit-a-> ^ 1 . •II r

n, Feb. 10.—While It la 
he State Department that 
are underway for custody 
riedners hi Germany and 

iera In BngUmd by 
official a, bfflclala here 

itaila with secrecy on the 
publicity would defeat the

ms been agreed upon aa 
, It ,was said today and It 
loped whether both Great 
Germany were agreeable, 
de plain by State Depart 
i that the lnvltatlohE muet 
iurope and that the United 
not take the initiative In 

suggeetlng that It care for 
jiiaonere any Where.

•• livesPrieoBcr taken from jail 
by masked men and hang
ed and bedy riddled with 
beliefs.

Plan to hare represents- 
tires of allies aid neu
trals not likely to be 
adopted.

St. Jean De Matba, Jan. 27th, 1914.
• After suffering for a long time 

I have been cured by 
I suffered so much

Am-

'I with Dyspepsia,
■•Fruit-a-tives."

1 would not dare eat for I was 
afraid of dying. Five xears ago, I re
ceived samples of ‘‘FrulVartivee." I 
did not wish to try them for I had lit
tle confidence in them but, seeing my 
husband s anxiety, I decided to do so 
and at once 
for three boxes and I kept improving 
until 1 was cured. While sick, I lost 
several pounds,
••FrulVartivee,” 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am com
pletely cured, thanks to ‘'Fruit-a- 
tives/*

that

Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 10—Thomae T. 
White, who, It Is charged, shot and 
killed Constable Richard Tart, was 
taken from the county jail here late 
last night and lynched. His body was 
then riddled with bullets.

The lynching' was done by fluty or 
more men who rode in from the nor
thern part of the country, where the 
shooting of the constable took place. 
Some of the men wore masks.

London, Feb. 16.—Without definitely 
refusing the suggestion, the Foreign 
Office has, nevertheless, so expressed 
Its disapproval of the proposal for a 
joint prize court, to which one or 
more judges might be appointed by the 
neutral and the allied powers, that 
iliere seems little likelihood of the 
adoption of the idea.

The matter was raised in the House 
of Commons this afternoon, the sug
gestion being that such a court might 
be Instituted In connection with the is
sues arising between Great Britain and 
the United States. Nell Primrose, Un
der Secretary, speaking on behalf of 
the Foreign Office, said the proposal 
involved such far-reaching changes in 
the British constitutional and Judicial 
systems and it would be so difficult of 
application that it would not be easy 
to arrange under the present circum
stances.

i

felt relief. Then I sent

% but after taking 
I quickly regained

*
OBITUARY.

MADAM M. CHAR BONNEAU.
“Fruit-a-tives’' is the greatest stom

ach tonic in the world and will always 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 

'•Heartburn,'* Dyspesia and 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ob 
tawa.

orge Thompson, 
ipathy will be felt in the "i 
md Mrs. Frederick Thomp- j 
loss of their little loy, i 
d about four years, who J 
to diphtheria at Frederic- ■ 
ay. Mrs. Thompson had ■ 

capital to visit her has- 1 
las enlisted for the front 1 
ray Service Corps. The 
is a bright little chap and 
lek only a few days. Mr, j 
fas a member of the Teleggh 
oslng room staff.

It POLITICIl STRINGS 
JIHB TIGERIIKI 

INI TO BMW POLICE COURT.

An interesting case was heard in the 
police court yesterday morning, when 
James McAuley appeared on a charge 
of begging from door to door. He waa 
arrested on a complaint made by C. 
McN. Sleeves. Considerable testimony 

given, after which the accused on 
being found guilty was allowed to go 

suspended sentence of $38 fine or 
six months imprisonment.

C. McN. Sleeves, the complainant, 
testified that on three separate nights 
defendant had come to his home and 
annoyed the women by begging and 

insolent. On Monday Me-

mi IS I SHORT 
> SIMP STITEMEIT

Berlin, Feb. 10—The pending loan 
of $30,600,000 to Bulgaria by German 
and Austrian bankers is to be advan
ced against treasury notes, payable 
after the conclusion of peace.

The Cologne Gazette says that no 
political conditions are attached to the

GK&XAJf PRISONERS Hf WARSAW UNDER RUSSIAN GUARD.
Thousands of German soldiers captured by the Russians are being sent behind the Russian lines by way of ,Warsaw. This photograph shows the ar

rival In Warsaw of German prisoners. Simultaneously with their arrival a Russian supply convoy la shown passing In the opposite direction.

HOTEL BURNS, 
GUESTS ESCAPE

Mit MCK CEIS BELIEF QUICK !
ONE BOB WITH "NEWLINE" CUBESTHE DACIA 

IS STILL AT 
NORFOLK, VA.

It Shows Tlist Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are no Faith 

. Cure.

making of this loan, but that the
event, nevertheless, Is of political sig
nificance, since it shows that Bulgaria 
desired to continue her former finan
cial relations with Germany and Aus
tria, In preference to accepting the 
offer of 
ago by

ght at 8.15 I
NG-ADAMS in far deeper than any application 

you have ever used. You might pay 
a dollar, ten dollars, a hundred, for 
that matter, but you could not equal 
Nervtline, either In strength, quick
ness of action or permanency of re
lief.

a loan made several months 
the Triple Entente powers.

was very
Auley was in the vestibule of the 
house next to Mr. Sleeves when the 
maid arrived home at 10 o’clock. As 

she turned on the light the

OMPAINY
A Great Western Pier

Retries Cote had Kidney Disease—He 
Sent for Dedd'e Kidney Pills Just 
to Try Them—They Made 
Well.

Every Bit ef Stiffness and 
Soreness Goes When 
“Nerviline" is Used.

1
IPPIICIM FOB 
IM HORN’S EXTMDITIIN 

IS ACKNOWLEDGED

Barrie, Ont, Feb. 10—The Queen’s 
Hotel was totally destroyed by fire 
about two o’clock this afternoon. It 
was filled with guests, but all escap
ed, the majority saving their belong
ings.

The Queens, which had seventy-five 
bedrooms and was owned by a joint 
stock company, was fully covered by 
Insurance.

The fire originated In the A. EL Cud- 
more Bankrupt Stock Company, a 
boot and clothing store, but spread 
to the Queens and to Waisberg’s 
clothing house. The latter saved all 
his goods.

HimE GAMBLER prisoner rang the door bell and shout
ed that Mr. Sleeves had sent him up 
to get a bath. She told him to go away 
or she would call the police. She 
then telephoned to Mr. Cowan, who 
lives next door, but In the meantime 
McAuley went away, 
evening Mr. Sleeves went to the Mét
ropole with an officer and arrested 
McAuley.

Edward Jones, a soldier, given in 
charge by William McGonagle for wtl 
fully breaking a door in his bouse. 128 
Erin street, was told to pay the costa 
and was allowed to go with an escort 
The plaintiff testified against him.

on the
charge of vagrancy, were sent below 
till further information concerning 
them could be secured.

Lee Wheaton, charged with drunk- 
profanity and assault on Harry 

Short, was fined $8 for each of the 
on the third

LEÜÊ GIRL”
y McK— Rankin

) If you think this too much to say 
for Nerviline try it, and be convinced.

If you receive from Nerviline even 
a little less relief from pain than this 
advertisement induces you to expect, 
you can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
soldi under a guarantee is Nerviline— 
surely it is safe to try it.

Nerviline is sold by druggists every
where, 25 cents or 50 cents a bottle, or 
direct from The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.

Petite Vellee, Gaspe Co.. Que., Peb. 
10—(Special)—Patrice Cote, well 
known here, makes the following
tit ate m eût: _ „___

“For five months I suffered from 
I sent for two boxes

I Pain in back or side is awful hard 
to reach. Deep In the tissue to a con
gested or «trained muscle. It is a 
long way for a liniment to go. Lini
ments you have used have not reach
ed it, and the pain bothers you, 
whtetber moving or lying down.

What a pity you haven’t tried Ner- 
vtline! Penetrating, you ask? Yés, 
and powerful, too. Nerviline strikes

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 16—The American 
steamer Dacia, the validity of whose 
transfer from German registry Is 
questioned by Great Britain, had not 
yet sailed late this afternoon, but It 
to thought she would get away before 
morning. _____ _________

ROW—AMATEURS
LOTS OF FUN. 

Night—tfr—20—«A* 
Matinee—16—20c. J On Tuesday

Kidney Disease. ,__ ..
of Dodd's Kidney Pills to try them.
TIS 1» Similar to Washington. Peb. 10—Formal ac-
■w'Î ^ ^.L ^ÏwTln theï neigh- Imowledgement of Great Britain’» ap-that of scores of other. In their nelgn for ^ ratradltlon Wer-

ner Van Horn, who attempted to blow 
up the C. P. R. bridge at Vanceboro, 
Maine, has been received by the Brit- 

the ** embassy from the State Depart- Kidney Disease to, tne 'm<mt The ^ now paaaes from the
realm of diplomacy, until the agent of 
the Canadian government to able to 
establish a prima fade case against 
Van Horn, before the United States 
Commissioner In the district of Ma- 
chlas, where Van Horn is now held 
on a minor charge.

m 15,16,17
td RED CROSS

of other. In their neigh
borhood. They had Kidney Disease, 
they tried Dodd’s Kidney Fills and 
they found, health. They have proved 
for themselves that no matter how far 
advanced the

is the same—Dodd s Kidney
“nodi* Kidney Pills are no faith 
cure; neither are they any cureati- 
Th cm sands of. sufferers have tried 
them who had ltttle faith In them. 
They found the cure Just the same.

Dodd’s Kidney PUls simply cure the 
Kidneys. To he sure you hear of them 
curing Rheumatism. Dropsy, Bright’s 
Disease. Dlabetee, Gravel and other 

, hut that la because these are 
11 diseases of the Kidneys or caused 

hy sick Kidneys. The natural way to 
cure them is to cure the Kidneys.

' Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys.

RELIEF WORK 
AMONG REFUGEES

e Splendid Comedy Two Austrians, arrested

ALLAN LINERS WILL 
CONTINUE DESPITE 

PAPER BLOCKADE

FOUR MASTER LIST 01 
TRIP Tl PORTO RICO 

FROM PHILADELPHIA
MISFIT NEWS FROM ANAGANCE.

m2
Anagance N. B., Feb. 9.—The Card- 

well Parish Sunday School Convention 
met in the hall at this place this af
ternoon and evening. The convention 
was called to order by the Rev. C. J. 
Sleeves. On account of the noon train 
being several hours late, the presi
dent, Rev. A. W. Currie, Penobsquis, 
as well as the delegates from that 
place, were unable to be present

Rev. Mr. Ross, the Maritime Field 
Secretary, gave a very instructive and 
interesting address on Sunday school 
work. His address was highly spoken 
of by the Sunday school workers. A 
large number were in attendance.

Rev. C. J. Sleeves was elected presi
dent and Mrs. Willis Dunfleld was ap
pointed recording secretary.

The evening session met at 7.30. The 
nomination 
through their chairman the following 
officers for the following year:

President—Rev. C. J. Sleeves.
Vice-President—Mrs. Willis Dunfleld.
Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. John W. McLeod.
Rev. Mr. Ross gave a lantern lec

ture on the ‘World's Sunday School 
Convention, held in Chicago last year. 
The housê was crowded and the con
vention closed in usual form.

HEROtr- --' • ennese,It to enough for a man to eay, “I 
from America,’’ to be received first charges and $20 

charge with the option of six months 
in jail. Short testified to the assault, 
which occurred In his shop, 271 Brus
sels street.

William Johnston, arrested 
drunkenness and accosting ladies, was 
remanded. Officer Gibbs testified. An
other drunk was let go.

Grace Merlin, arrested on suspicion 
of entering the premises of Miss E. S. 
Emery, 66 Sydney street, and stealing 
one pair of corsets, one silk kimona, 
one lace cap and one pair of kid gloves 
was remanded. Miss Emery testified 
that the defendant was formerly in 
her employ and also identified the ar
ticles. The value was $30, and there
fore the hearing is but preliminary.

Leo Gallagher and Charles Connell, 
two boys, aged 14 and 15 years re
spectively, were charged with stealing 
coal from the I. C. R., came up before 
the court yesterday morning, and the 
former was let go and the latter was 
committed to be tried by Judge Forbes. 
Miss Catherine O’Brien and Mrs. Anne 
Beckwith were In court as the receiv
ers of stolen property. Both were al
lowed to go.

Harry Seeley, a milk dealer, whose 
driver was reported for allowing his 
horse to stand for more than five min
utes without tieing it or leaving an at
tendant, was fined $2. Officer Jeffrey 
testified concerning the violation of 
tne traffic law.

Samuel Giyiert, reported for unlaw
fully selling a revolver to Thomas 
McLean and not. making a record of 
the sale, pleaded guilty. The case will 
be taken

with friendly and thankful looks 
the refugee camps of HoUand

a Strong Loci: Cast 
ir the Auspices of the 
RADUATE
URSES' ASSOCIATION.

among
and the ruined cities of Belgium, ac
cording to a letter lust received at 
American Bed Cross headquarters 
from American Minister Henry Van 
Dyke at The Hague, In which he no
knowledges receipt of a heavy con
signment of clothing, blankets, ete„ 
sent by the American Red Cross for 
the relief of non-combatants. The 
minister says that the helpful spirit 
of generosity shown by the American 
people has been warmly appreciated 
In Holland and in Belgium. He tells 
interestingly of the relief work and 
of the conditions among the refugees.

“When I returned to The Hague on 
Dec. 22 I found my garage waa filled 
to the brim with the thirty-seven cases 
of clothing, blankets, etc., which the 
American Red Cross sent by the 
steamship Gorredijk, a splendid and 
most welcome gift," the minister wrt- 
tes under date of Dec. 39. I have 
distributed the cases as follo.ws:

“Fifteen cases to the new refugee 
at Nunspeet, where there are 

and eight thousand

SEMITE NAT OISCUSS 
QUESTION OF LANGUAGES

The Maria 0. Teel’s Crew 
rescued at sea by British 
steamer.

forDisease, Diabetes
L diseases,
Wdtll dlsea Head of cempany does not 

regard seriously German 
threat to sink merchant 
■hips.

PRICK*
Lower Floor .. ..60e. 
I Rows Balcony .. ..60c. 
i of Baloony .. .860.

25c. London, Feb. 10—The American 
four-masted schooner Maria O. Teel, 
which sailed from Philadelphia, De
cember 29 for Porto Rico, has been 
lost at sea. A despatch from Rio Ja
neiro today said that the British stea
mer Rio Colorado had arrived there, 
having on board the ship-wrecked 
crew of the American schooner.

PROBATE COURT.ge Ticket Bale Starts 
Today.

.d

Estate of George McKean, lumber 
Deceased died intestate.

• Public Bale Tomorrow Ottawa, Feb. IB—“We shall'run our 
ships just the same,” said Andrew 
Allan, of the Allan Steamship Com
pany, when asked herp today if trans- 
Atlantic shipping between Canada and 
Great Britain is likely to be curtail
ed as a result of the German threat 
to elnk all merchant ships bound for 
the United Kingdom.

“We don t regard that paper block
ade seriously at all. It is difficult to 
say yet what the prospects for the 
shipping business will be in the 
spring. We have been trying to make 
up a sailing list, but until we know 
Just what, the Admiralty require we 
cannot decide on anything definite.”

merchant 
leaving him surviving his widow, An
nie Gertrude McKean; two sons, Wil
liam Kirk and Geonge Robert McKean, 
and one daughter, Mary Ethel, wife of 
JxMile Irwin Scott, of Omaha,
Tyrone, Ireland. On the petition of 
the widow and the two sons the sons 
are appointed administrators.

The real estate consists of de-* 
ceaeed’s residence on the corner of 
(Wentworth and Leinster streets, valu
ed at $7,560; an undivided half-inter
est in a farm at New Norton, Harvey, 
Albert Co., N. B., known as the Turner 
Farm, valued at $2,500; lot on the wee* 
side of the harbor, St John, used as a 
place for storing scows, $1,600; and a 
property at Sydney, Nova Scotia, valu
ed at $1,950; total, $13,600. Personal
ty, $161,600. Insurance $10,000. Total 
estate $195,000. Mr. Fed R. Taylor,

•t Box Office Ottawa, Feb. 10.—A debate on the 
school and language question is fore
shadowed in the Canadian Senate. 

Today Senator David, of Montreal, 
Wednesday next

committee reported

gave notice that on 
he would, seconded by Senator Mc
Hugh, move the following resolution:

"Considering that one of the main 
objects of the establishment of the 
Senate was the protection of minori
ties, this house, without derogating 
from the principles of provincial auto
nomy, cannot but regard the division 
which seems to exist among the peo
ple of the Province of Ontario over 
the bl-llgual question, and believes 
that It 1s lif the Interest of the Do
minion at large that all such questions 
should be considered on generous and 
patriotic lines, and settled so as to 
preserve peace and harmoney between 
the different national and religious sec
tions of this country, In accordance 
with the views of the Father of Con
federation, and with the spirit of our 
constitutions.”

County OBITUARY.leriaTs Crowds Jeremiah Driscoll.
Jermiah Driscoll, one of the best 

known residents of Mi'.fcrd, died sud
denly at noon yesterday. He had bvdn 
In the grocery business for a number 
of years and was yesterday morning 
attending to the same, being engaged 
In the delivery of goods when he was 
suddenly taken ill, when near the C. The case of Bedford Bishop, charged 
P. R. crossing <on Church avenue, with keeping liquor in his licensed 
Passersby helped him into the resi- premises, was resumed in the police 
dence of one of the residents nearby court yesterday morning. The defend- 
and Dr. Frank X. Morris rendered ant testified that the flask 
medical assistance, but all in vain, was produced in e vidence by the prose
as he passed away in a few hours, cntkn belonged to him and that ho 
Rev. Charles Collins was with the sick kept, it for medicinal purposes. Pat
man from the time he reached the tick Ryan, who roomed there, identi- 
liouse until he died. The death of Mr. fled another flask a» his and pocketed 
Driscoll is the second bereavement it without further ado. Albert !,. Mon
th Is family lias been tailed upon to delsohm, who looks after Bishop, iden- 

withliu a short period. About titled a third flask as his. 
five weeks since hia wife passed away. Ritchie appeared for the defendant. 
The remaining members of the family and the case will be taken up on 
ear five daughters, Mrs. Michael Thursday afternoon.
Logue, Boston; Mrs. Maria Delaney. Wiliam Curran's case was also re- 
Kingsville; Mrs. Patrick Joyce, Som- sumed this morning and a little evi- 
ersot street : Misses Margaret, at home dence was taken, consisting chiefly of 
and Ada. Boston. the examination of Officer Ross by

E. S. Ritchie, who appeared for Cur
iam This case will also be taken up 
on Thursday afternoon.

Itomorrow!
Sixth Episode of

between seven
^at^nr^'central com
mittee for the relief of Belgian and 
Other victims of the war. at Amster-

LIQUOR CASES.

ie Master Key” ass.

ter John Dore discovers 
deeds In the bureau 

ner he sets ont to find 
t. Aided by the 
olive they trace 
Bon and his plotters to 
latown. Sing Wah ea
rn with Ruth from the 
idrlcal trap-room and 
» and police enter.
>me and see how It turns

dam“Two cases to Mrs. Adolph Boisse-

-AHEsggE
gees in private houses In that city.

”1 spent all day yesterday In toe 
rain and sleet Inspecting various pha
ses of the work in Amsterdam; the 
bureaus of registration, the ^central 
depots for the distribution of clothing, 
the emergency hospitals, and mmjof 
tHh private houses In which refugees 
have been received and installed in 
large numbers. Thta latter phase of 
the work Is most Interesting, because 
BO many of the beet ladles In Amster
dam are engaged la It. and Siring 
their personal strength and skill to 
carrying it on.

“The refugees in these houses are 
of course much more comfortable and 
better cared for than In the larger 
campe, although In these camps every
thing that Is possible Is done for the 
welfare of the exiles. The number 
Is far too great to take care of them 
atl In tola private way. and through 
the winter It will be necessary to 
make provision for between two and 
three hundred thousand people, who 
are ont of work, out of a home, and 
out of their country. They cannot 
return at present to Belgium, for It 
is Impossible to send people back to 
homes which no longer exist except 
as heaps of rains.

"The time Is earning, I hope, when 
It will be possible to put Into practi
cal operation the Fund for the Res
toration of Belgian Homes and House, 
holds, which I had the pleasure of 
starting here with money which was 
sent from America.

-The work of the Commission for 
Relief In Belgium. Into which I have 

,ome careful Investigation since 
my return Is, I believe, going on very 
well at present. Large quantities of 
foodstuffs are being sent from Ameri
ca through Rotterdam to the starving 
land.

“The helpful spirit of generosity In 
our country Is warmly appreciated 
here and in Belgium. 1 wish you could 
have seen and heard some of the ex
pressions of gratitude on my little 
tour yesterday, and on my earlier tour 
through the refugee camps and the

of gin which
ruined cities in Belgium. It Is enough 
for a man to say, ‘I come from Ameri
ca,* to be received with friendly and 
thankful looks. The little children 
smile, and tears run down the old 
people's cheeks.

"Tell the Red. Cross people that I 
am grateful for the opportunity of be
ing a channel for the good which they 
are doing."

■sa M Estate of Hannah Lynch, widow. De- 
,. ceased died in January last, intestate. 

Heaving her surviving a sister, Ann 
O’Brien, widow at Joseph O’Brien, 
harbor inspector; the children of John 
iMurphy, a brother, who predeceased 
the deceased, namely Hugh F. Murphy 
of St, John, machinist; Eva Murphy, 
oplnster, and Joseph Murphy, of Mont- 
leal; also the children of Thomas 
Murphy, another brother, who prede
ceased her. namely, John E. Murphy 
of St. John, machinist; Thomas W. 
Murphy of Boston and Mary Ada 
Murphy of St. John; also the six chil
dren of Thomas J. Murphy, who pre
deceased the deceased and was the 
only child of Joseph Murphy, another 
brother who predeceased her, namely 
Susie E. Murphy of SL John, George 
B. Murphy of London, Ont., Mary A. 
Murphy of St. John; Joseph B. Mur
phy, of Toronto, Ont.; Catherine I. 
Murptfy, spinster, and Thomas C. Mur
phy, carpenter, both of SL John. On 
the petition of the only surviving si»- 
ter she is appointed administratrix. 
No real estate. Personalty consists of 
a leasehold In Guys Ward, on the cor
ner of Rodney and Watson streets, 

’ West Side, valued at $500. Other per- 
$100. Total estate, $600.

up again on Friday.
William Gilbert, reported for lend

ing t'.wf revolvers to William Brothers, 
pleaded guilty, and his case will also 
be disposed of on Friday morning

George J. Smith, reported for speed
ing his horse on Waterloo street, was 
fined $2.

Morris Guss. reported for vio'ating 
the traffic law by obstructing. 
streets, was fined $2.

Louis Dutz, reported for driving his 
horse at an excessive rate of speed on 
Mill and Pond streets, was fined $2.

From California to Enlist
W. Frank Slmonds, eon of W. A. 

etmonds, has joined the Ammunition 
Column at Fredericton and will'go to 
the front with that detachment. Mr. 
Btmonds has been living in California 
with hie wife and family, but feeling 
the call of Empire, he brought them to 
SL John to make their home with hie 
parents while he to doing hie duty to 
King and country.

E. S.sustain

rJMTEMENT SUPREME,
COULD NOT 

GO TEN STEPS
FOR THE FAIN IN 

HIS KIDNEYS.

the

ture Musicales FROM PORTAGE VALE.

Portage Vale, Kings Co , Feb. 9. — 
who Is home■ance in News-Photos Miss Ethel Dunfleld, 

from St. John, was tendered a birth
day party on the evening of 3rd inst., 
by her friends. A number also came 
from Anagance and Goshen. The even
ing, which was spent in a very delight
ful manner in games and music. Mrs. 
Budd DeMille and Miss Saidie DeMille 
presided at the organ. The guests on 
leaving for their homes wished Miss 
Dunfleld many returns of the day.

F Bruce McLeod, Hampstead, and 
Byard McLeod, Corn Hill, were the 
gueste of friends here Monday.

This place was visited Sunday and 
Monday by a heavy rain.

A number from this place are at
tending the Cardwell Parish Sunday 
school convention at Anagance today.

Mr. Joseph Layden, our mail carrier, 
is making a record for himself. Al
though he has to drive about twelve 
miles in the early dawn, with the 
temperature sometimes away below 
zero, he always gets to his destination 
In time for the morning train.

Constipation, Indigestion
and Horrible Backaches.For Pile 

Sufferers
VUWWWVWWV

When you get a pain in the back you 
may rest assured that it comes from de 
rangement of the kidneys, for were there 
not something wrong with the kidneys 
the back should be strong and well.

Doan's Kidney Pills regulate the 
kidneys, and there is no further excuse 
for any kidney trouble to exist What 
more needs to be said? While Doan’s 
Kidney PUls are not a “balm for every 
ill that flesh is heir to,” they are a 
positive, never-failing remedy for every 
dia^a*. that has its Inception in the 
Improper action in those delicate littfe 
filters of the blood, the kidneys.

Mr. Adelard Clcroux, Egan ville, OnL, 
writes: “I was troubled with my kid
neys for four years. They were so bad. 
at times, I could not go ten steps for the 
pain they caused me. My doctor could 
not do me any good. A friend advised 
me to usé Doan's Kidney Pills. I 
bought five boxes, and now I have been 
cured for over three years. I will recom
mand them to whoever may be suffering 
from kidney trouble."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c per box; S 
boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
MUbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

yhoi ordering direct «gediy "Doan’s.’^

JNTT

[PORTED VIA Searched for a Cure for Years—Advised to Try Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Was Cured.THERAYS •ample Package 

of the ramona 
Pyramid Pile 
Remedy Row 
Offered Pree to 

I Prove What It 
I Will Do for You.

FIRE
ESCAPE Where there le poison there to pain. Kidney-Liver Pills will help yon to 

a provision ot Natnr. ..warn ^.rflü £»”
you against conditions that are likely 
to prove serious.

Constipation o t 
the bowels Is 
doubtedly 
greatest source 
disease and suffer
ing. By using one 
ef Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills at 
bed-time as often 
as Is necessary to 
keep the bowels 
regular you can i 
cure constipation 
and the consequent 
Indigestion, and 
move the cause of backache,
tlsm and other painful diseases. pill a dose. SI cents a box,

"Daily movement of the bowels” I* ere or Bdmanson, Bates 4 
law of health. Dr. Chase's

Bonalty
[Messrs. Baxter and Logan, proctors.INSENSE

Professor A. T. Smith, 1 ML Charles 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos
ton, Mass., writes:—“I suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, con
stipation and horrible backaches. I 
have been treated by many doctors, 
without any results. One day a friend 
In Boston advised the use of Di. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, After 
using two boxes I noticed great iin- 
provement, and after 
whs completely cured, 
good. I never 
baek. My head

Handings By Prof. Leocock
In Aid of Belgian Relief

Saint John la to be favored with a 
' visit from tliia popular Canadian hu

morist Who to making a tour of some 
of the Canadian cities giving reao- 

works for the benefit of 
elief Fund. The Knights 
have kindly offered their 
his appearance in St 

John on Monday, Feb. 15th, under the 
ausplcecu of the Women’s Canadian 
Club. Tickets at 25 cents are to be 
tad at M, R. & A. Co. Ltd., Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., F. W. Daniel & Co., E. G. 
Nelson Co. and at the Misses Gray 
and Richeys stores. As the seating 
capacity is limited those desiring tic- 
frets are asked to secure them, soon.

™<£ Pyramid Pile 
Remedy elves 
quick relief, stops 
Itching, bleeding 
or protruding 
piles, hemorr
hoids and

tel troubles, In the privacy of your own 
home. 800 a box at an druggists. A single 
box often cures. Free melt for trial with 

mailed free In plain 
md ns coupon below.

*»;
the“oÏiSTAL

JÜSEMENT8
PRIDE

auras-lmp»

ARL AND JOatPHINE 
Mon—In "Rlaytnataa."

logs
ITU - 

LUGHABL*

the the fourth box I 
My digestion is 

feel any pain In the 
to dear, and I feel like

booklet 
if you se

wrapper.
of Col

MILLION DOLLARFREE BAR RLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

61» Pyramid Bldg- Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pri—a PSa Remedy, in plain wrapper.

DAMAGE BY STORM a young man. I think Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills are one of the best 
medicines on earth."

UMPTUOUS
Colon. Feb. 10—The damage wrou

ght by the storm, which began yes
terday; is estimated at nearly $1,000.- 
000. Over half of the eastern break
water in course of construction here 
lias been destroyed.

re. PROF. SMITH.
rheums- Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PUls, one 
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Man's most tal
lo playing a man 
in the present v 
many a wounded
passed over befo;
Here is the story 

Gaston Durand 
fentry fell In on< 
gagements in tfc 

ounded in the a 
shell, with a bi 

nearly scalped by 
He tried to rise, 
fell upcn him, ai 
Bclousness. The fl 
aware of was a f< 
a caress upon his 
his eyes, and the 
the ambulance 
lapping his torn b 
but the heavy wi 
him down was st 
body of oné of hi 
fallen with a bull 

Impossible to' < 
finally succeeded 
ting posture. His 
that explained wt 
back to the amb 
and looked, and I 
cap was to be ft 
fetch the comrad 
half hrtir later 1 
and seizing the 1 
his teeth, began 
soldier did not ui 
barked appealing 
effect Finally ht 
with no result. T 
along. He unden 
a yelp of Joy wht 
had succeeded. 1 
doctor and the s 
found Durand \ 
where probably 1 
unnoticed until 1 
or died from hi? 
been for Tom.

They lifted th 
lied Durand bac
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Men's $1.00 
Fast Rubbers, ' 
$1.00, new 25c.

Children’s Legg 
In Blue, Brown 
Red, Small S 
worth $toa I
38c.
Children’s Legg
In Blue, Brown
Red, large e
Worth $1.25,
48c.
Girls’ Brown C 
Over the Knee 
flings, regular I 
Now 78c.
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IWs KOK BOOH I
«a .the-line could help In the matter, 

undoufctwNir would, but be «1,0 
eegaged In scraping his rash résous-
ces together to order to meet a simi
lar call, white at the same time he 
waa ashing Great Britain to tahe what 
•he could to trade and credit It to Ml 
account To prove hta good faith ha 
placed ,100,060,000 In gold to the 
credit of Great Britain to a Canadian 
depository. WUhln the last two 
weeks an announcement has been 
made that this deposit to no longer 
necessary because the United a ta tee 
Is rapidly rearing to be a debtor and 
Is becoming a creditor of Great Brit

[®je Stjcfin Standard i

Published by The Standard Matted. » Pria» W 
St John, N. a. •V LES PAPS.

Me and my cuagte Artie was feeding the barda to the front I tree! thle 
aftirnoon by leenlng out the 3d gtoary windows and throwing down crumbs 
awf pecea of bred and ettir a wile 1 sod, Lets pertend peepll art herds, beer
hums wun bpw.P^^*^****^^^*

wich wun waa, 
umbreller up two « 
w« hettlr feed him

Wich WO 0 
waa wawslng , 
front of hlm ei 
quick looked u 
having ducked 
agen the atorg 
liai wa» hunting up.

O, beer hums g qetrlch, sed Artie.
Hea 1 big far a ostrich, hes 8 ostriches, I sed.
3 ostriches eaa rot enythlng. 1m going to throw my hole peace down, wei

■ALTKBO S.H. V. MacKINNON,
UftMliif Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Seat-Weekly, by mall .... LW 

Invariably to advance. 
Advertising rates OB applteeUoo.

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

I boo Hoary DeCleruu* Chicago, 111
8 00 Loula Slohaha. Saw York

British Repreeentatlvel « 
Frederick A. Bmythu laad»

,1hoeing a skinny man with aa umbreller, not baring the 
■ t rearing, and Artie »ed, Its a etork.akkount of It 

big peaces.
«etch throwing down a big peace ef cruet wea the etork 
Irneeth the windows, and my peece hit Pie pavdmen 
irtles peece hit the pavemlnt to back of him, and the etork 
ut he didnt see enyboddy awn akkount of me end Artie 
rot of the windows Jeet to time. And wen we looked out 
i way up the street and a Mg fat man with a brown derby

«I
k. <■

■

Watch of Moderate and even Law Price, ai 
r'impared with those of our Grandfather, firne.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of lbs "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult ui about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,

t In
aln.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1$16. opened the way for Canada. 
For the first time in years Canadian 
provinces and municipalities are plac
ing bonde In the United States, the 
proceeds of which are being used to 
take up obligations held in Great Brit
ain. Within the laat few weeks pri
vate banking firms in the United Sta
te® have purchased Canadian bonde 
to the value of $30,000,000. Manitoba 
has recently placed a considerable 
loan in New York. Negotiations in
volving many large loans to Canadian 
provinoee. municipalities, railroads 
and Industries are in progress. The 
Dominion and the United States are 
coming into closer touch financially 
than ever they have been before.

From the point of view of the Unit
ed States this la wholly satisfactory. 
No less pleasing Is It to learn that 
Canadians themselves are buying Ca
nadian bonds. In the financial read
justment now In process, It Is said, 
the people of Canada are coming fop 
ward’ to the hill extent of their abili
ty and placing their private means at 
the disposai of the public treasuries. 
In view of this condition on the other 
side of the border the confidence, that 
Is felt In Canadian securities on this 
side is easily explainable.

This

"iVeanfightmt fer* wartKvpurpcae, eml we shell noi lay *W» 
arm until that lyirpose has hem fully ecUseeri”—H M Tto-Kie*.

TO TUB PKOPLJB OF THE EMF1RB—Every Sghttog unit WU oaa 
•end to the front means one êtes Bearer seeoe. Artie.

So am I, I sed. Wlch we both did, my peece, hitting him rite wwn top of 
the hat and Artie* hitting him awn the sboudir. and the ostriches looked up 
and saw us ducking in out of the windows and wat did be do but wawk up 
the front steps and ring the bell, and me and Aitte ran and llssened down 
the stares and pep went to the doar and we herd him eaylng, 1 thawt they 
had gone out, but if you will wate a moment wile I sun up stares and find 
out, you mite have the pleasure of helping me to lofiickt a Httol corporal 
punishmiht.

Deelighted, sed the fat man. And we herd POP burning up stares and we 
quick ran and hid In the closlt in Qladdlses room, and pop went to the front 
room calling, Benny, Benny. Me beelng in the cloeit and not aneering and 
trying to make Artie stop gLggeling.and pop went down etaree agen and 
we calm out of the closlt and herd him say, No, lte «s I thawt, Im the ony 
wun In the house and 1 hope you dont accuse me of trying forcible feeding 
awn

Serteny not, but | cood of ewore I saw 2 beds duck in out of the win
dows, sed the fat’man, thank you for yure trubbll.

Not at awl, sed pop, i ll be glad to make a perslnll Investigation eny time 
get struck with foodstuff In the nayberhood. And he abut the front 

door and went up in the setting room, and me and Artie anuck downatares 
without hi mheering us and went out the bac* way.

phrase a now famous pronouncement 
—If the Grits want war they shall 
it in full measure.

THAT “TRUCE.”

A few months ago, when circulation 
was given to a report that the Borden 
Government had in mind the advisa
bility of securing from the people of 
Canada an endorsement of their ad
ministration and of the policy pursued 
in connection with the Empire war.
Liberal speakers and the Liberal press 
were particularly vehement In their 
declaration that to discuss, or even to 
hint at, controversial topics at that 
time would be little short of treason; 
certainly the act of an enemy to the 
country and the Empire. It had al
ready been announced that so far as 
the Liberal party was concerned it 
was the Intention to avoid everything 
which savored of politics ; for once In 
that party’s career to place the inter
ests of the Empire above mere party 
expediency and give a wholehearted 
support to the Government in any and 
all measures designed to meet the ex
ceptional circumstances Into which the 
Empire had ‘been plunged.

During the emergency session of 
Parliament the “pledge” was fairly well 
kept, Mr. Pugsiey being about the only 
stalwart in the Grit ranks to so far 
forget himself as to attempt to Intro
duce political spleen into the discus
sions. In the present session, however, 
the followers of Laurier, and even the 
knight of the white plume" himself, 
have shown indications of a desire to 
view public questions from a partisan 
standpoint. For instance, the other 
day, the leader of the opposition in re
ferring to the fact that complaints had 
been made regarding the quality of 
some of the footwear served to the 
members of the First Canadian con
tingent, insinuated that the Govern
ment had not acted honestly In the 
matter. The Premier was prompt to 
reply to the effect that the boots re
ferred to had been made from speci
fications prepared by the Grit govern
ment at the time of the South African 
war, and to promise that all complaints 
would be investigated. This appeared 
to satisfy Sir Wilfrid, but the small
bore politicians such as Mr. Carvell 
and Mr. Sinclair of Guysboro, taking 
their cue from their leader, went a 
step further and succeeded In placing 
on the order paper a number of queries 
the whole purport of which was to 
afford opportunity for partisan 
speeches. From Mr. Carvell such con
duct is not In the least surprising, but 
Mr. Sinclair's friends expected better 
from the Guysboro representative. In 
fact the Montreal Star correspondent 
referring to the questions, said:
“There are also questions on the order 
paper, standing in the name of Mr.
Sinclair of Guysboro. Of these the 
best that can be said Is that they 
might have stood In the name of Mr.
Carvell of Oarleton." New Bruns- 
wickers require but few such refer
ences to illustrate what a fine record 
for courtesy and qualities which go to 
make up a gentleman is possessed by 
the loud-mouthed member for Carle- 
ton County.

But the defamer of General French 
was probably acting under ordere or 
at least, with the approval of his lead
er. Reports of proceedings in Ottawa 
show Sr Wilfrid, himself, as discour
teous in his references to Mr. Sevig- 
ny, the new deputy speaker, who suc
ceeds Hon. P. E. Blondin. Usually the 
Liberal leader, theatrical In all things, 
likes to pose as a most courteous, 
kindly gentleman, but, apparently, he, 
too, at times, is not above the dirty 
Carvellian methods of attack. The 
Incidents referred to suffice tp show 
the hypocritical character of the 
“Grit-propoaed” truce. Apparently It 
was Intended to be used as a sort of 
protection to screen the followers of 
Laurier from the broadsides of Gov
ernment supporters, to avoid the piti
less comparison of Grit promise and 
Grit performance, while allowing hold
ers of the “white flag" to get in a few 
pot shots.

Whether the truce is or is not con
tinued is a matter of indifference to 
supporters of the Government. The 
"white flag" was hoisted by the Grits 
and they alone resort to it The Gov
ernment will continue in the future,
to to toe past, to eo shape Canada’. (cbrtaUw Scle»ee Monitor) 
course that every support will te glv- when the war broke out to Euro» 
Ml |e the Empire and the Empire’s and Great Britain found It neceaaaty 
cause and. In the meantime. If the to make collections abroad to order
Griu deelre to Induise to partisan to get tie money resources Into avail- KHHStigW” ” ““to*® ™ partisan >w f # Morally turned to 

she and to seek for fancied p» canada aa to the United Steles 
advantage they, doubtless, will prompt eselstance. for Canada like the 
wmmodaled, The Government United States waa very largely In 

tod ever, toya! Canadian agree that
iurihg the tenure ot th. Empire war „ £,««4 lneSteh,rgtoge B 

to arouse strife well known. For many reasons, < 
people, but tt to not to be kto was not able to do so 

l that the ruling party will be ÎÈÎ., »,
I by Sir Wilfrids theatrical 
el the "white fleg" with the 
id, while, with the other, he

tMpipii_____________
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TRAITOROUS AND DISLOYAL.

It Is regrettable, at a time such aa 
the present, when all loyal and patrio
tic Canadians are straining every ef
fort to give of their wealth and what 
is dearer than wealth, their loved ones, 
to the service of the Empire, when, 
to most men and women, sacrifice is 
welcomed and duty becomes a privi
lege, to find that some men exist who 
devote their time and ability to the 
nefarious end of attempting to arouse 
not only political but racial rancour.
Particularly disgusting Is this when 
it happens that one of the parties to 
this un-British, un-Canadian game is 
a member of Parliament, chosen by 
the majority of the free and enlighten
ed electors of his constituency to re
present them in the halls of the na
tion, to sit In counsel with the elder 
statesmen in this day of crisis.

Recently a political meeting was 
held in Tracadie in the County of Glou
cester on which occasion the speakers 
of the evening were Mr. Oneslphore New York, Feb. 8—The plight and 
Turgeon, M. P.. and Mr. P. J. Venlot, ,he need" •* Belgium have not been 
<1.11 , .. .. overstated, according to Dr. Howard
Grit organizer for the northern part McClenahan, dean of Princeton Uni- 
of the Province of New Brunswick. Of verslty, who has been Investigating 
Mr. Veniot it was hardly expected that eonditions officially for New Jersey’s 
he would lose an opportunity to at-
tempt to make capital against the pre- by the Commission for the Relief of 
sent government for, with Mr. Man Belgium ihoubande of men, women 
Friday Carter, he shares ihe responsl- ‘nd cl»ldr<"1 would be ‘"a.r?ln^ 1,1 
hiiitv on,« th0 v.ro-«.,d I» a. v, a that country, sayB Dean McClenahan blhty ami the perquisites attaching to a special despatch to the New York 
the organization of his party. Couse- Timës from London, where lie has 
quently, reports from the meeting iradî- staying for a few days prepara-
cating that Mr. Veniot’s effort was toT.T toDa,Ji8lt «° £&rl8" .. ... In Belgium evtery courtesy was
made up of vituperation, misrepresen- shown to me by the German authorl- 
lation and abuse of all those who are ties. Dr. McClenahan declared. In 
opposed to his political paymasters company with a German professor of
caused no surprise. It was Just such “ on°mlcs new university o!. H J 11 Hamburg I visited among other pla-
a speech as one would expect him, or ces in a motor and unhindered Brus- 
Mr. Man Friday Carter, to make. But sels, Antwerp, Louvain, Liege, Dinant, 
from Mr. Onesiphore Turgeon, rente- TirlemonL Charleroi and Mons. But

___ _ , for food furnished to the people bysentence ol Gloucester for many years th6 Rellef commission Belgium today 
and, as a member of Parliament, the would be a land of starving thou- 
Folitical leader In his county, we did sands. The only flour in the country
expect that, at least, he would have !f„,U,%jSS.,5!2wd, lbtoby, tbe ^« , a _ . . ... , lief Commission, and this fact has
sufficient regard for his position and been told me by members of the Com- 
the weight that position gave to his mission, by Belgians and by the Ger- 
words, to refrain from unpatriotic ut- ma”8 themselves, 
terances, even if they expressed his 11 **ie * a*ace 
sentiments.

But It does not appear that Mr.
Turgeon was deterred by any of these 
considerations for, in referring to the 
Borden Naval proposal and the fact 
that in order to have the proposed bat
tleships ready in time for service 
they were to be built outside of Cana
da, he is reported to have said: “I 
don't see how Britain can expect the 
men of Gloucester County to volunteer 
or enlist to fight her battles when 
they are obliged to leave their homes 
and go to the United States to earn 
their living and a living for their fami
lies.”

Mr. Turgeon’s statement, while not 
borne out by the facts, is particularly 
reprehensible because of the unpatrio
tic and disloyal intention behind It.
Tbe representative of Gloucester 
spoke in French, to a French audience, 
and, consequently, his sole motive in 
making it was to arouse differences 
between the two great races making 
up the population of Canada.

Ot the plains of France and Fland
ers, British and French soldiers are 
fighting side by side against a common 
foe, for a common cause. The Cana
dian soldiers who will soon be in the 
trenches against the Prussians go to 
fight the battle of France Just as 
much as the battle of England. In 
Canada today representatives of both 
great races are more closely knit than 
ever before and it Is nothing short 
ot shameful that while such conditions 
prevail a man who poses as a repre
sentative ot the Acadian people should 
so far demean himself as to give voice 
to the treasonable words quoted. Mr,
Turgeon’s friends have every reason 
to feel ashamed of him, for hie Ill- 
timed speech has placed him In the 
class with Frank B. Carvell, traducer 
of British military heroes and defac
er of young Canadian manhood.

above argument Leonard In 222 in
nings, or about twenty live complete 
games, led the American League with 
an allowance of only 1.01 earned runs 
to the game. In 1813 Johnson had hla 
greatest year and yet Allowed 1.07 runs 
to each battle. Leonard’s 1914 record 
was one of the greatest pitching 
achievements ever established, and 
yet he turned this trick without any of 
the hip-hip or the hoarse cheers that 
usually greet record play.

He had an average of seven strlcke- 
outs and only a trifle over five hits to 
each start. Considerable stuff.

Particular mention was made here 
of young I^eonard as an Introduction 
to a few words of praise for the Red 
Sox staff. The stuff is there to pike 
along to a pennant without the es
sence of a strain.

If Wood and Gregg come through, as 
wasted

DR. AW. CHASE? QRa 
CATARRH POWDER ZOCb

l is sent direct to the diseased pane by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers. 

H clears the air passages, stops drop 
Stpiage in the throat and permanent.

1» euros Catarrh and Hay Fere*
PLIGHT OF
BELGIANS NOT 
OVERESTIMATED

they should after two badly 
years, Col. Joseph Lannln should have 
the hardest club to beat in baseball, 
for In addition to Wood, tiregg and Col
lins, Leonard, Foster and Shore—All 
brilliant youngsteri-4nlBlicit 1-2-6 in 
their circuit, and all three averaged 
less than two earned runs to tbe after
noon.

MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE

iCJ A Steve 1er Every Heu»
Before you buy that New Range tall and see our selection ot Rlcbmsed 

Range. Dureront styles and sises.
If yon haven’t bought a Heater yet, we win All your need, whatever i« 

may he, from the smallest bog stoves to the largest Furnace.HAD DYSPEPSIA
U Btd Ceuld Net Tike i Drilk il 

Witer WHhwt Mferint. Philip Grannan mi mam mgr,OTfOSHt ton HOWL

D. k. McLaren, limitedDyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
diseases erf the stomach there is to cure. 
You eat too much. Drink too much. 
Use too much tobacco. You make the 
stomach work overtime. You make it 
perform more than it should be called on 
to do. The natural result is that it is 
going to rebel against the amount of 
work put on it. It is only a matter of » 
short time before dyspepsia follows.

That old, forty year old remedy. 
Burdock Blood Bitters, will cure the 
dyspepsia and will cure It to stay cured 
as we can prove by the thousands of 
testimonials we have received from time 
to time.

Mi*s Sarah McRae, Newfield, Ont. 
writes: “ I write to say that I have used 
your Burdock Blood Bitters, and have 
found it the best remedy I have ever 
used for dyspepsia. Two years ago, 
I had stomach trouble eo bad that I 
could not even take a drink of water 
without suffering. I took six bottles 
of B.B.B., and have been entirely cured, 
and can now eat anything without any 
bad after effects.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is an old and 
well tried remedy but on account of the 
many substitutes 
make sure that oUr name appears on 
both the label and wrapper as this 
preparation is manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co , Limited, Toronto*

Manufecturtrs of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Bafata Belling

Lace Leather and Be* fastenings ef Every Description. ~0

Complete Slock at
64 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 1121. St John, Pi B.

Hotel, Brussels, in 
the Restaurant Ray in Mons, in the 
Hotel Europe in Liege and in the 
bread line at Charleroi I ate bread 
furnished by the Commission, not 
from choice, but from necessity. In 
Brussels 175,000 out of about 600,000 
are fed dally in the bread line. In 
Charleroi 13,000 out of 29,000 are sup
ported from the same source, and eo 
on until multiplying example^ throw 
no new light upon the ghastly matter.

"Belgians everywhere and of all 
classes express undying gratitude for 
what America is doing for them, and 
on all sides one hears of Brand Whit
lock and those administering the 
work of relief.

Meet Scotchmen drink

fbnr Crown Scold)
which after all means some
thing very definite.

A Scotchman ought to know 
Scotch Whisky.

FOSTER & CO.. ,
Agent» for New Brunswick,

St John.

Indeed, the speed, 
thoroughness and efficiency with 
which tills commission is doing its 
welcome work is from every point of 
view admirable. In the big centres 
and in the smaller places I met. with 
many of them. Including Rhodes 
scholars, who are doing so well as su
pervisors in the distributing stations.

‘ And not only is Belgium sadly de
pendent upon them now, but In all 
probability she will become more so. 
There are here and there evidences 
that spring wheat is being put into 
tiie ground, but there a/e not apparent 
preparations for supplying other sta
les. On the whole evidences of the 
continuation of the country’s normal 
industrial life are painfully absent. 
However, in the neighborhood of Mons 
and Charleroi the coal mines are op
erating about three days a week.

“Regarding the feeling of the Bel
gians toward the Germans and mat
ters at all military I must decline to 
say anything, but In conclusion I glad
ly repeat 1 do not think conditions in 
Belgium have been or could have 
been overstated.

wc would ask you to WindowOut.

FramesThe Bart Quality e| a Rsaeensbls
Price,

-We can furnish you 
with-,-Frames quick.The Best Glasses rly-

You Can Secure All casings and.sllis 
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Write for Our New 
Price Liât

Lenses ground to definite 
measurements willminute

give you the greatest possible 
benefit. The slightest devia
tion from those measurement» 
will take away materially from 
the good your glasses do you.

Christie Woodworkiig Ce.,
Limited.

BASEBALL DOPE.
Grantlaud Rice, writing for the Bos

ton Globe, says:
What show' has an average, ordin

ary expert to grapple with the intri
cate science of baseball when even 
those upon the field peer et the game 
from shifting arches and aaglesT 

Wild Bill Donovan is queted as eay- 
ing that young Leonard of the Red 
So* is only an ordinary pitcher, a 
pfebher badly overrated. On the ether 
paw, Branch Rickey says Leonard is 
one of the great pitchers of the game 
—the greatest young pitcher in a de- 
cade. Both are wise baseball people 
and both have seen Leonard work at 
intervals, with the above result 

The dope is all wttb Rickey in the

Our mechanical facilities for 
grinding lenses—including Opl- 
fex Bifocals—are the beet that 
are made. Our workmen are 
skilled and extremely paln- 

No lens ever leaves 
our workshop unless it con
forms exactly to the measure
ments prescribed.

We are just as careful to 
have frames fit the face and 
bold the lenses in exactly the 
right position as we are in 
grinding lenses.
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Crucible Steel Wire Rope
SJ

SIZES OF WIRE ROPE CARRIED IN STOCK. 
Galvanized—

6 Strands) .. .. 5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16 
19 Wires )" ' .. .. 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 ig 

6 Strand, 24 Wires ..1-4, 5-16, 7-16,1-2, 9-16, 5-
Black —

6 Strands)
19 Wires )" " -

Wire Rope Clips, Hook, Thimbles.
Special prices on application.

b
.. 5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16 
.. 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 in

T.McAVITY & SONSe LTD., 13 KING ST.
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PRINTING
We ate hate te do yotu printing.
We here s Urge___ _ _
type needy le setve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

Save Money
-AT eun —

February Sale
or NEW

FOOTWEAR
Fine Shoes will be higher. This 

is a double opportunity. You do 
not need to take our culls and left 
overs—they are on our Bargain 
Counters. Reductions are off our 
regular prices, which are the low
est In the trade. '

All $8.00 and $7.50 articles .. $6.00 
All $6.50 and $6.00 articles .. 6.00 
All $5.60 articles ....
All $6.00 articles...................  4.00
All $4.50 and $4.00 articles .. 3.60 
All $3.50 articles 
All $3.00 articles

A general reduction averaging 
about 20 p. c. on every article from 
63.00 downwards.

Sale Geode Cash.

No Approbation.

Open Saturday Nighte.

4.50

3.00
2.60

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

DODD'S 

KIUNB 
PI LLS
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HIDE HERE

YORK GIRL MARRIED TO MARSHALL AELD.- ■
*

Slater Shoe Store 
Business Must be Wound tip

;

Girl» ! Try it! Yonr hair 
gets sett, fluffy and lux

uriant at once.

I

>1i
cl s

»$ .in the * 
ice, si 
ritime.
. "The
»rie»"
curecy.

British Foreign Office de
cides—Steamer may leave 
Falmouth as soon as cargo 
discharged.

If you care for heavy hair, that glia 
M»e with beauty aad la radiant with 
life; has an taeomparafa 
aad la tufty aad lustrous.

application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides It imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair If you have dand
ruff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of Its lustre. Its strength and its 
very life, and If not overcome It pro- 
duces a feverishness and Itching of 
the ecalp; the hair roots famish, l 
en and die; then the hair falls out

if your hair has been neglected and 
la thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Dandertne at and drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was the beat investment yen ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardions of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no Itch- 
lag scalp and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton*s Dandertne, 
■ eventually—why not nowî

Eighty pictures by Cane- 
dlsB artiste to be shown 
here—Proceeds for Patri
otic fund.

Illll'l VS. «8.80 ind 

$t Patent Gunv

Just 7All th. Women’! 
Button end Leoed 
loot! In the Star, 
—Retint, Kid, ten 
end ollf, eold It 
«5.00 to «0.00. 
Now 01.00

le Bottnees 
try Deader.Two WeeksV MaUI and Viol Justand th# Store must 

be vacated. Did 
you ever read or 
hear of ouch bar- 
pains in up to the 
hour Footwear.

Sutton and Laced 
Boots In alios 6, 
6>/„ 6 and %/n 
New te. S1.I8e, London, Fob, 10, 6.55 p. m.—The 

British Foreign Office, after an in
quiry, has decided that the cargo of 
the American steamer Wilhelm ina 
must go through a prize court. The 
ship may depart from Falmouth as 
soon as the cargo Is discharged.

It Is officially confirmed that the 
Wiihelmina was neither convoyed nor 
ordered into Falmouth, but was com
pelled to make that port because of 
damage suffered In storms while cross
ing the Atlantic.
Washington Will Wait Until Cargo 

Goes Into Prize Court.
Washington, Feb.

Department will take no action In the 
case of the Wiihelmina, unless the 
ship’s cargo is taken before a prize 
court, which will determine its exact 
character and liability to confiscation.

In dealing with the case the prize 
court is expected to define the British 
position regarding the shipment of food 
supplies in neutral bottoms to the 
ports of a belligerent power, and pass 
upon the difficult question raised by 
Germany's declaration that it would 
take the home grain supply.

At a meeting of the executive of 
the Patriotic Committee held yester
day afternoon arrangements were 
made for an exhibit of pictures, the 
proceeds from which exhibit will go 
to the Patriotic Fund. Canadian ar
tists have presented about eighty pic
tures to the National Patriotic Com
mittee which are being exhibited In 
various Canadian cities and which 
will be sold to the highest bidders. 
At the meeting yesterday a letter was 
read from W. 8. Fisher, president of 
the St. John Art Club, stating that 
that Institution would help in the mat
ter and that Its rooms would be avail
able for the exhibit of pictures. Judge 
Forbes presided at the meeting and 
a committee was appointed to make 
arrangements for the exhibit and the 
sale of tickets. Tills committee is 
composed of W. 8. Fisher, Geo. A. 
Kimball, Wm. Bell, R. T. Hayee, C. B. 
Allan, Richard Sullivan, R. B. Arm
strong and Judge Forbes, with power 
to add. The business of this com
mittee will be to Interest the public 
in the art exhibit and try to distribute 
tickets. They will also be expected 
to Interest the co-operation of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

It was suggested that the photoes 
by Notman of the first contingent at 
Valcartler should be included in the 
exhibit and this matter will be taken 
up by the committee.

Thomas Bell was appointed auditor 
of the accounts of the local commit-

If the people of St John do not clean out 
this stock in a week they deserve to pay for 
their Shoes hereafter.

1 fast■

! Rope All 25c. Polishes 
New 13c., or two 
Bottles, 25c.

A Smell Lot of Wo
men's Dongota Kid 
Juliets, $1.18.

Men's $1.00 Kllng 
Fast Rubbers, worth 
$1.00, now 25c.

*l
10.—The State

Women's 
Grads $5.00 Ten 
Low Shoes, Just 
Think of It. $1.98.

HighChildren', Ugglnge 
In Blue, Brown end 
Red, Small Slice. 
Worth «1.0» New 338c.STOCK.

-8, 1-2i 9-16 
1-4, 7-8, 1 in 
1-2, 9-16, 5-H

-8, 1 -2, 9-16 
!-4, 7-8, 1 in

Wemen'e Boudoir 
SllpRere, eold et 
SU». Now 48c.

Chlldron'e Legging.
In Blue, Brown and MRS. MARSHALL HELD.

Before her marriage to Mareh.ll Field, heir to one of the greeteet of 
American fortunes and grand eon of the Chicago merchant of that name, Mm 
Marshall Field wet Misa Brelyn Marshall, daughter of Mm. Charles fL Mar
shall, of New fork. The wedding, which took glace et the home ef the bride- 
mother, wee a surprise to many of their friends, ee both bad beee eo 111 the# 
they were confined to their beds under the cam ef a physician.

Red, large elzea,
Worth «1.2B, New

A Smell Let ef 
Men's Low Shoes In 
Colt and Ten, worth 
$5.00 and $6.00 Now 
$3.28.

* 48c.
Girls’ Brown Cloth 
Over the Knee Leg
gings, regular $1.75, 
Now 78c.

f

atm Bi rawCash Only - No Approval Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do ell kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St—246 Union Sta. 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 
Tel. Main 683.

Open nine a.m. until nine p m.

Cunard Liner Flies 
Neutral Flag While 

Clearing Irish Sea
SCHOOLS IN PACIFIC Pewsengers Say the Ordnna Flew the Stars and Stripes

ClosingSaving ■INC REFUGEEStee.
Up The pictures which are now In Hali

fax are expected here on the 12th 
icsLof3 KING ST. StoreMoney French Govt, makes report 

en torpedoing of mer
chant ship carrying wo
men and children.

flEMEIOlE HERRING
k

ANGE for 24 Honrs—Captain Has Orders From Admir
alty Not to Discuss Matter.

Every summer there is a remarkable 
run of herring on the north Pacific 
coast. These fish come In such shoals 
that they seem a solid moving mass.

Paris, Feb. 10.—The French govern
ment today made public the result cf 
the inquiry ordered by the Minis**»* 
of Marine into the torpedoing of the 
French merchantman Amiral Ganteau- 
me on October 26, 1914, and gave no 
representatives in Paris of the neutral 
powers copies of the memorandum. 
The vessel, when struck by a German 
submarine, had on board 2.600 refu- 

from Belgian and French coast

•V
election of RlcbmeM
ur need, whstewur it 
■mice. ed bays and can be taken in millions 

by the simplest means. Men and boys 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific dock at 
Prince Rupert haul them out in water 
buckets, wire waste paper baskets, and 
similar utensils, which, with rope at
tached are thrown Into the water and 
allowed to sink below the surface, then 
hauled in again full to overflowing 
with lovely herring. But a better idea 
of the density of these schools of fish 
is afforded by the fact that fishing 
lines with hook attached can be sunk 
in the water, and pulled out instantly 
with just as many fish as there are 
hooks, be there a dozen or fifty.

Tons of these herring are taken by 
the fish companies and frozen in boxes 
for use as bait for the halibut fish
eries. They are an excellent table fish, 
and there ought to be a profitable mar
ket for them in the interior. As yet 
comparatively few of them are ship
ped, though dealers are now calling for 
them. Fishermen say the herrings seek 
the bays to escape the whales, which 
prey on them fn certain localities dur
ing their migrations.

New York, Feb. 10.—Officials of the the country for which they are bound. 
Cunard Steamship Company admitted Captain Thomas M. Taylor, in com- 
. ... , mand of the Orduna, declined to maketonight that the steamer Orduna, which
arrived In this port from Liverpool to
day, flew "a neutral flag,” for a time, 
while she was clearing the Irish coast.
This etaremqst was made after a num
ber of passengers on the British liner 
bad declared that for nearly 24 hours, 
on January 31, she flew the Stars and 
.Stripes, while passing 'through the 
Irish Sea.

These passengers aserted that the 
American flag was flying aft, indicat
ing the nationality of the vessel. On 
behalf of the line a denial was made 
during the day that the Orduna had 
flown the flag, except at the foremast, 
it being explained that it was custom
ary for all ships to do this to indicate

FOR THE VERY 
BEST SELF-FEEDERany statement. He said that he was 

under orders from the British Admir
alty not to talk.

The statement given out late today 
at the offices of the Cunard Line simp
ly referred to a neutral flag having 
been flown and did not specify the na
tionality. The statement said:

loft Liverpool flying Eng
lish flag at stern and United States 
flag, as customary, at the fore. After 
leaving Bar Lightship all flags were 
lowered. After leaving Queenstown, 
for about an hour and a half or two 
hours, she did fly a "neutral flag, while 
she was clearing the Irish coast.”

Officials of the line declined 
llfy this statement.

UN SHOT,
orrosne row howl cgees 

towns.
The report says the attack was com

mitted by a German submarine with
out daring to show its colors and with
out warning or stopping. It asserts 
that the attack was made on an unde
fended merchantman carrying women 
and children and old men. who were 
refugees. The attack, it is contended, 

without military or naval utility 
onlv "the murder of inoffen-

MIXED
ed leather

> OOrduna
and, notwithstanding the gravity of 
his three wounds, he is 
all thanks to Tom.

Tom 1b not alone In his good work. 
Hundreds of Toms, Dicks, Hans, IjOuIs 
and Ivans are at work. Wherever there 
is a battlefield and men being killed, 
the dog, like the ambulance man and 
the nurse, is hard at work to save 
what men have tried to destroy. And 
the supreme beauty of the dog’s work 
is that doggie knows only a wounded 
man in need of help; doggie knows 
nothing about Germans, or French, 
Russians or British or Austrians; he 
knows a man In trouble. The dog, in 
feeling, is the only real neutral on the 
battlefields.
Liege a Belgian good dog was wounded 
In the leg at the same time one of the 
gunners was wounded in the face, and

FltTHFUL DDG SES 
SOLDIER’S LIFE 01 

TUE MÏÏLEFIEID

now mending.

ing A% and was
sive individuals.” .

Tbe report scores the methods u 
the German submarines and says the 
government of the republic believes 
it is acting ini the common interests 
of the civilized world in bringing 
these facts to the attention of the c tu
er governments.

try Description. -0
to amp-

LSt John. N. ft

TALK Of GERMAN INVASION Of CANADA _ _ _
All MOONSHINE, EX.-PRES. TAfI SAYS gisHIER «115II

PISTOL DUEL WITH 
TWO BE ROBBERS

Man's most faithful friend, a dog, 
lu playing a man’s and a dog’s part 
in the present war. But for doggie 
many a wounded soldier would have 
passed over beforè help could come.
Here is the story of Tom.

Gaston Durand of the Thirtieth In
fantry fell in one of the violent en
gagements in tbe Argonne forest, 
wounded In the arm by a fragment of {after the battle they were seen re
ft shell, with a bullet in his jaw, and turning. The soldier had the dog in his 
ntarly scalped by a blow from a saber, arms and the dog was affectionately 
He tried to rise, but a heavy weight licking the wound In his master’s face, 
fell upen him, and then he lost con- Hundreds and hundreds of lives have 
Bolousness. The first thing he became been saved by dogs in this war apd 
aware of was a feeling that resembled not one Instance has been noted where 
a caress upon his forehead. He opened the dog summoned help for a dead 
his eyes, and there was Tom, one of man; jlogs know the difference be- 
tbe ambulance dogs, affectionately tween men in desperate need of help 
lapping his torn head. He tried to rise, and men past all human assistance. In 
but the heavy weight that had borne some cases where the soldier's cap
him down was still there. It was the could not be found, the dog has torn
body of oné of his comrades, who hat! open his knapsack and hunted out
fallen with a bullet through his heart, something that he could carry back

Impossible to' extricate himself, he to show that he had made a discov- 
flnally succeeded in getting to a sit- ery. 
ting posture. His cap was gone, and 
that explained why Tom had not come 
back to the ambulance for help. Dur
and looked, and Tom searched, but no 
cap was to be found. “Go, Tom, and 
fetch the comrades,” Durand cried. A 
half hour later Tom went into camp, 
and seizing the first soldier’s coat in 
his teeth, began tugging at him. The 
soldier did not understand. Then Tom 
barked appealingly, but with no more 
effect. Finally he barked menacingly, 
with no result. Then the doctor came 
along. He understood, and Tom gave 
a yelp of joy when he realized that he 
had succeeded. Directed by him. the 
doctor and the stretcher-bearers soon 
found Durand hidden in a thicket, 
where probably he would have passed 
unnoticed until he had either starved 
or died from his wounds, had it not 
been for Tom.

They lifted the dead man off, car
ried Durand back to the ambulance.

TRY

CONSUMERS
10 CEIT "CISGIRETS” 

STRAIGHTEN TOO OF
In the fighting round COAL CO. LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE# MAIN 2670

tb
of neutral-

speaking generally," r\e 
“I support their attitude

Toronto, Feb. 10—Former President 
W. H. Taft, arrived here today for a 
stay of two days, during which he will 
deliver several lectures and addresses.

Mr. Taft- refused to say anything 
about tln> attitude of President Wilson 
and his administration towards certain 
phases of the present war, but,

tty.
Mr. Taft said: “Talk about a Ger

man invasion of Canada from the 
Vnited States is all moonshine. I do 
not think the war feeling will have 
any effect on politics in the United 
States.”

DC- standard, FEB. 11 TH.
Tanight ! Clean yonr bow

els abd end headaches, 
colds, sonr stomach.

C'lnciiiuati, Ohio, Feb, 10.—A pistol 
battle between Cashier William Cross 
of the Mohawka German Banking and 
Savings Company, of this city, and 
two men who attempted to rob the 
bank today resulted in the death of 

of the robbers. Cross was uninjur
ed although the robbers first 
when within a foot of him when he 
made a grab for his pistol after being 
ordered by the bandits to throw up 
his hands. Following the first shot, 
the robbers grabbed a handful of bills 
laying on the cashier's desk and dart
ed through the door. Cross followed, 
firing and one of the men dropped 
with a bullet in his head. He was re
moved to a hospital where he died 
shortly afterwards. The other robber 
escaped.

DW

MRS. MABEN 
WAS MADE WELLMARRIAGE IT PROXY

FOB FRENCH SOLDIERS 
NOW IT THE FRONT

«.-Jr FOOOO SENTIMENT II 
NEW ORLEANS 10 

FAVOR OF HUES

Get a 1 Scent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and bad colds—turn them out 
tonight and keep them out with Cas- 
carets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never know 
the misery caused by a lazy liver, clog
ged bowels, or an upset stomach.

Don't put In another day of distress. 
Let Caecarets cleanse your stomach; 
remove the eeur, fermenting food; 
take the excess bile from your liver 
and carry out all the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the bowels. 
Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight straightens yen 
out by morning. They work while you 
sleep. A 10-cent box from any drug 
store means a clear head, sweet stom
ach and clean, healthy liver and bowel 
action for months. Children love Cas
caret» because they never gripe

I. tired

1e By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
table Compound and Want» 

Other Suffering Women 
To Know It

» The sheep dog Is prepared for this 
service by the Germans. French and 
Belgians. The British prefer the intel
ligent Airedale terrier, which, It is 
claimed, is steadier in the roar of bat
tle. The Airedale can do with little 
sleep and can go for a long time with
out food or water. At the outbreak of 
war Germany had 2,000 trained sheep 
and Airedale dogs. Every Russian re
giment has thirty dogs trained mostly 
for outpost duty. One of the happiest 
facts of the war is everywhere in It 
the fidelity and intelligent, perfect ser
vice of the dog.

Paris, Feb. 10.—Minis-ier of Justice 
Briand, with the approval of M. Miller 
and, the Minister of War. has given 
his approval to the proposed bill which 
would ajlow soldiers who are unable to 
leave the front to contract marriages 
by proxy.

Toronto. Feb. 10.—Hon. Mr. Justice 
Riddell, who represented the Province 
of Ontario at tbe recent celebration 
of tbe hundredth anniversary of the 
Battle of New Orleans, and of One 
Hundred Years of Peace, which took, 
place In the City of New Orleans ".ai3t 
month, in the course of a report » 
the Ontario government, states that 
In the city, the British and American 
Bags were displayed everywhere, and 
the strongest feeling of friendship 
towards Canada and the Empire was 
evident.

He says 
whelming 
the allies.

I Murfreesboro, Tenn. — "I have 
Wanted to write to you for a long time
________ .. to tell you what your

wonderful remedies 
have done for me. I 
was a sufferer from

Disturbance Quelled.
T On Tuesday night Patrolman Cowan 

called into Walter Niles’ house onChurch of England Institute
The annual meeting of the C hurch 

of England Institute will be held this 
evening at eight o’clock.

female weaknessWinslow street, West End, to quell aNG and displacement 
and I would have 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, sick head
aches and dixsy 
spells. Doctors did 
me no good so I tried 
the Lydia E. Pink-

disturbance.

BAN ON EXPORT OF SKINS
AND HIDES FROM AUSTRALIA 

GOING INTO EFFECT AGAIN.
3

OB

'Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 10.—The 
re-imposition of the embargo on the 
exportation of skins and hides to neu
tral countries Is announced.

he found that the over
sentiment was In favor of

WASHEE, WASHEE.

Comlskeq has signed a Chinese field
er. He is touted as a cracking good 
hitter and fast fielder, and will report 
next spring for regular work. Imagine 
Mr. Akana having words with a grim
ly dlepositloned umpire!

“Stur-r-lke!"
"Ow, wowe,e! Wbattee malla you? 

You all time gives ploor Chinee worst 
from ittee! Way outsldee, way out-
sidee!"

“Keep your face closed, you yellow 
peril, or TU chase you. "8tur-rike 
tub!"

“Bdurgia! Thief! Ploch-cllmbee! 
How muebee them fella payee you? 
One piece chop-chop, handee halfee 
dolla? No can do! Lobber! Lobber!”

“Cost yufi five fer them crool words, 
yuh washee-wasbee! Stur-rike three! 
you’re out!”

“Biig
keggee! Me catche you topside ball 
plark, me 
qulckee!”

“Git outta th’ park. Move on, now!” 
“Oh blazee! Me goee, but me tellee 

you toptop chopchop sued gong one 
tbtngee first: You dlam lotten!’’

Oh, merry Joys of days to come!

hmm Remedies—Vegetable Compound 
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and 
strong and can do all my own work. I 
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and want other suffer-
H^tTîtABEN? 211 S. Spring, St, Mu- 
freesboro, Tenn.

This famous remedy, tbe medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the female

>

RAILWAYS HELP IN
PRESERVATION OF FORESTS.

The Canadian Forestry Association 
has just expressed to the railways its 
appreciation of the assistance render
ed to it by the various lines. In a let
ter to Mr. G. T. Bell, Passenger Traf
fic Manager of the Grand Trunk Sys
tem, the Secretary, Mr. James Law
ler, says that but for the help so free
ly given the work of the association in 
promoting forest protection would 
have been greatly curtailed.

Last year the different governments 
in Canada spent considerably over 
one million dollars lu forest protection 
and administration, chiefly in fire pro
tection. Lumbering and railway com
panies and private Individuals spent 
half a million more. This included trail 
and telephone-line building and the 
Introduction of oil-burning locomotives, 
such as those ordered by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway for use on the 
new Transcontinental route between 
Prince George an4 Prince Rupert

ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

ROYAL
i YEAST 
MAKES

- t-> i
Trained Teachers, 
jrse of Instruction, 
tentlon given each

vt. this Success of
in enter, g any
o any addrfss.

g) Vfcv
SbEShi

organism. Women everywhere bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful vir
tue of Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Why Loan Hope.
No woman suffering from any focus 

of female troubles should kwe hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial

aies, stealum glame allee same

kickee ivoly head all

wwe'uâ'îll*t**iTnr’*->' I*

f&'ra I " SHcïïr ro tW.QILLETT CO. LTOt 
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A Modern Bath Room
is not • luxury, but an absolute necessity to 
any household.

Our line of Enamelled Iron Bath Tube, Lava- - 
tories, Sinks, Laundry Tubs, Range Boilers, 
Low Down Combination Closets, Is most com
plete.

We -an give prompt attention to all orders 
for new or repair work.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.

Men's Custom Grade 
$8.00 Boots, both 
Button and Làoe, 
Patent Colt and 
Gun Metal Calf. The 
Season's Newest 
Now $3.78.

Men’s $5.00 to $6.00 
Patent and Calf 
Button and Lace 
Boots, beautiful 
goods. Now $2.28.

Slater Shoe Store
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Says Percy Pot, 
“I now am not 

As black as I’ve <-TV

.been painted,
I know as much 
Because Old Dutch 1 

^And I've become '
acquainted,!* ..

X
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3Old DutchÈ
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE, AND DO IT NOWI"

The Standard Limited
. » '

St. John, N. B.■
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MINIATURE
FEBRUARY PHA8I
Last Quarter .... 7 
New Moon .... 14 
First Quarter .. 21

0

i?:
a

7.37 B.40 1 
7.36 5.41 i 
7.35 5.42 1< 
7.34 5.44 1! 
7.32 5.45 1 

Mon 7.30 5.47 «

OUT OF
The steamer C 

has been locked up 
freed and is due 
with a cargo of co

RECENT «
British schooner 

Gulf to West Bri 
prompt; British 
deals, Halifax to V 
Ireland. 90s, prom

BIG -YACH1
New Orleans, 1 

yacht Wakiva, wh 
the jetties at Tai 
month, has broker 
lose. The Wakiva 
hull vessel, 165 fee 
built in Leith, Sc< 
cost of approximt 
was owned by F. I 
oil operator of.Lo

THE KENO
The British stei 

lie, Capt. Harvey 
burg on Saturday 
after a fair pass 
twenty days from 
dall Castle will go 
Dominion Iron a 
charterers expect 
freight pier hous 
general cargo of 
the plant for Ent

8T. GEORGE
Tire Vancouver 

There is a report 
P. R. steamer 8 
between St. John, 
8. will be dispatc! 
spring. The comi 
its two new Prin 
vice this year, bu 
fit to requisition 
rumored that the 
to Vlçtoria fn ord 
R. to carry out « 
St.' George is a 
prkef ‘

*
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tlon, otherw 
you run graveasu; of Coe-
sumption, Pneumonia, or Con- 
gestion of the Lungs. To.vold 
them risks, epplrPKP» with
out dulsy. Unlike oedfOMP 
court mixtures, eyrupe, etc,, 
PEP# do not contain opiate, or 
harmful draes, end .re there- 
fore bwt foe children. AU 
liquid eeegh medicine..
gee, etc., go to the (toauch, 
end every mother knew, haw 
cm.lly heby’e stom.ch t. 
deranged. Once pot beby*. 
stomach out of order mid til 
■nil of trouble .rime,

PEP. heal the lunge, throet 
and breathing tube, without 

dering the stomach, 
la a PEP dlaaolvea la the 

mouth, healing, health-giving 
pine fumes are given off which 
are breathed down direct to the 
seat of the trouble, quickly heti-
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lng Ike Inflamed membranes.
As soon aa baby's cough Is 

heard, don't waste time on 
lees remedies. Try PEPs. PBPs 
are also the adrifts’ beet cure for 
coughs, colda, bronchitis, asthma, 
hoarseness, and all throat, cheat, 
and lung ailments. All druggist» 
and stores, or PBPs Ce., Toronto, 
Winnipeg, or Montreal. 60c. bear.
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l lc. eta*», for fie#!» pepsThe above picture shows a column of German Infantry, accompanied by artillery, advancing to the attack on Warsaw, which town la the main 

objective of German endeavor in Poland. The picture gives a good idea of the nature of the country in which the Germans and Russians have been at gripe 
The long plains, with hardly a rise perceptible for miles around, are quite typical of the country leading to Warsaw. Across such country as this it I» often 
necessary for an army to retreat or advance twenty or thirty miles in order to obtain some particular strategic position. It will be noticed that the Germans 
are advancing across country through which an electric railway runs. To the right of the picture can be seen the two sets of railway Une» with their over
head conductors. Potatoes —Recent experiments in 

Ontario show that the New Bruns
wick potato used as seed gave a much 
larger yield than Ontario grown seed. 
A ready market to found in the United 
States, Ontario and as far west ô* 
Manitoba, also In the West Indies an I 
Cuba. In 1913, 47,702 acres yielded 
9,092,393 bushels of potatoes, an aver
age of 182.70 bushels per acre.

from Charlotte

has seldom exceeded 500,000 lbs.
Poultry—Considerable quantities of 

dressed poultry and eggs are Import
ed annually. Fresh eggs In winter 
are very scarce, prices going as high 
as 50 cents per docsen; guaranteed 
fresh eggs have not retailed below 
25 cents per dozen for several years. 
There are a few poultry b 
making a grand success of 
ness, and It is an industry which could» 
be well extended on every farm.

points in the Maritime Provinces buy 
very large quantities of wool, and have 
an excellent reputation for their goods

Swine—The principal breeds of hogs 
are Improved Yorkshire, Berkshire 
and Chester White. In 1914 there 
were 73,325 h 
Pork packing 
St. John and Woodstock, and hams, 
bacon and barrel pork are put up la 
a «mall way at other points. The 
market for pork and pork produce 
is not nearly supplied by New Bruns
wick producers. The imports of pork 
and pork products are annually ovcb 
one million dollars. The eeport of 
pork Is confined to a few carload-s of 
hogs on foot sent each year from 
Carletou county to Montreal.

Maple Sugar and Syrup—In the 
Maritime Provinces the yerly output

Horses—The province is naturally 
well adapted to horse raising, but not 
nearly enough are raised to supply 
the local demand. There 1® a splend
id chance for development In hors? 
raising. In 1914 there were 65,702 
horses, exclusive of towns and cities.

Sheep—There Is room for a large 
extension ill sheep raising in New 
Brunswick, both in connection with 
the ordinary farm, where small flocks 
can always be kept to advantage, and 
upon rocky and rolling land, not profit
able for cultivation. In 1914, only 
121,739 heads were kept, a decrease 
of over 100,000 from some years ago. 
New Brunswick lamb la of excellent 
grain and flavor, and is much sought 
after in the United States market. 
Th© woollen factories at various

Grain Crops.
In 1913, the total yield and average 

yield per acre by bushels, as shown 
by threshers measures, Dominion re
turns, were as follow»; Wheat, 269.000 
bushels from 13,000 acres: average, 
20.72 bushels per acre. Oats, 5.946,- 
000 bushels, from, 195,000 acres, aver
age 39.49 bushels per acre» Buckwheat, 
1,782,000 from 64,000 acres, average 
24.36 bushels per acre.

In the province, 
uses are situated at Turnips—Turnips 

county and the St. John Valley go 
forward in considerable quantities an- 
nually to Boston, where they grade . 
highest in quality. In 1913, 7,913
acres yielded 3,604,275 bushels in 
turnips, an average of 455.2 bushel? 
per acre.

lallsts
the

Roots and Vegetables—For the pro
duction of roots and vegetables of the 
highest quality for culinary or mark
et purposes, New Brunswick stands 
unexcelled -on the American continent. 
Her potatoes, turnips and garden' vege
tables secure the highest prices on 
every market where It Is possible to 
place them.

Live Stock.

Cattle—The cattle Industry is not 
devloped. In 1914 the total number of 
cattle was estimated at : Milch cows, 
102,713; other cattle, 99,256, as com
pared with 106,904 mi'.ch cows and 
107,864 other cattle ini 1913.

"Miserly ottered the man who saved 
his life half a dollar."

“Did the man accept it?1'
"Yes, but he handed Miserly twenty 

I cents change.”
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Beard ef Trade Circular Poiats Out Seme ef the Ad
vantages Which This Previace Possesses—Pre- 
mier Province ier Mixed Parmi ag Purposes.

(Contributed by* the St. John Board 
of Trade.)

The basic industry of New Bruns 
wick is agriculture, and because of its 
diversified character and almost un 
limited potentialities. this province 
ranks as one of the premier provinces 
of the Dominion for mixed farming 
purposes. Almost every plant peculiar 
to the temperate zone can be success
fully raised in New Brunswick, and 
unless there is an extraordinary crop 
in some particular article, everything 
t hat the farmer produces can -be mar
keted to good advantage. In almost 
every line, except, perhaps, that of po
tato-raising, there is room at the pre
sent time for great expansion. This 
is particularly true of dairy products, 
of stock-raising, and of poultry keep
ing. This province should manufacture 
more butter and cheese than it does; 
it should raise more cattle, more hol
es», more sheep, more swine, more 
poultry; It should produce more eggs. 
Tiare are possibilities in the side lint1 
of fnMarmtng that can scarcely be 
appreciated. Karakula sheep-raisinu 
has been found to be practicable. 
Foxes, mink, beavers, racoons, musk 
rats, weasels, skunks and others of 

wild animals are capable of being 
raised in captivity, and offer most fas
cinating opportunities. The changes 
In Europe have also created agricul- 
turâl demands which this province is 
capable of meeting.

The following additional information 
with respect to New Brunswick's agri
cultural resources is obtained , from 
Heaton s Annual for 1915:

and butter are shipped to the West In
dies, (’ape Breton and Newfoundland, 
and considerable quantities are Import
ed from Quebec and Ontario for home 
consumption. The farm dairy butter 
nxake of the province in 1913 consider 
ably exceeds one million dollars value.

Fodder Crops.

Hay—The marsh land around the 
Bay of Fundy and the alluvial lands 
along the river produce each year 
without special fertilizing large crops 
of hay, and over most of the province 
good crops of hay are produced in the 
ordinary farm rotation. In 1913 up
wards of 750,000 acres were under hay, 
yielding from 1 to 2*4 tons per acre.

Indian Corn—Indian corn as a fod
der crop is grown successfully In many 
districts, but is not largely used. The 
ease with which large crops of tur
nips can be grown has caused stock 
raisers. to depend more upon turnips 
and hay for fodder than corn.

Alfalfa—An increasing number of 
successful experiments in alfalfa cul
ture is reported every year. A yield 
of over 5 tons to the acre is reported 
from Havelock. The leaf of the plant 
grown in New Brunswick is very wide, 
so much so that people who know the 
plant in dry climates do not readily 
recognize it here. The province is par
ticularly rich In lime, which is essen
tial to the growth of alfalfa.

Fruit Growing.

All the small fruits and a large num
ber of varieties of apples and plums, 
und some of pears, are successfully 
grown, and there is a large number of 
fruit-growing lahds awaiting develop
ment The lower part of the St. John 
Vallpy and the Petitcodiae Valley, and 
some other sections are best adapted 
to winter fruits.

Apples—Fall and early apples of the 
highest quâlity can be grown in all 
but a very few localities. The provin
cial government has established 23 
illustration apple orchards in differ
ent parts of the province. About 60,vd0 
apple trees were planted in 1912.

Plums—Near the coast and the low
er St John River the hardier Euro
pean varieties do very well.

Small Fruits Native blueberries, 
raspberries, and cranberries of differ
ent kinds grow naturally in large quan
tities. and are exported to the United 
States.

Beekeeping.
Very few bees are kept by the av

erage New Brunswick farmer, though 
in most sections they do remarkably 
well. A Beekeepers' Association for 
the province was organized in 1913. 

wild flora of New Brunswick fur
nishes good honey, and several culti
vated crops are capable of producing 
large amounts annually. Bees are suc
cessfully -wintered in dry cool cellars.

Dairying.
In 1913, 26 cheese factories, with 

618 patron*, received 10,551,631 
milk and made 1.049,962 lbs. cheese, 
which sold for $132,397.85, and 20 
creameries, with 1,321 patrons, re
ceived 1,83*160 lbs. milk and 2,873.210 
lbs. cream, and made 927.876 lbs. but
ler, which sold for $261,892.85. Cheese

Ills.
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The Bargain of the Season .
You can, by ordering now, obtain The Daily Standard for one year for Two Dollars —- by mail 

only, to points outside the city of St. John.

If desired you can, for Three Dollars, obtain The Daily Standard for one year, and your choice 
of either The Union Advocate, of Newcastle; The Sackyille Post; The Woodstock Press; The Chat- * 
ham Weekly World or The Victoria County News — all weekly newspapers.

Make Your Selection
The Daily Standard One Year for Two Dollars 
The Standard and One Other Paper for Three. Dollars

E

to The Standard office,Use this coupon, fill in the blanks, enclose the money, and mail at
(Only NEW subscriptions for The Standard taken at these rates)

once
St. John.

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. R
Enclosed find Two Dollars, for which send me The Daily 

Standard for one year as per your special offer. I am not taking The 
Standard at present

Name-------------------- =—  .. . , _____

Address.

Date 1915
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Ho*» — less exertion.
Yoon the smooth, uniform

dough—the live springy dough 
that inapt and crackles happily.OTI^SENDS BACK YEAR MADE A BAD 

Mfflfl) 10 NEW YORK START FOR MARINE
■UNDERWRITERS

■ STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

■ Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

r Montreal and W<
(Dally Except Sunday.) 

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv ST. JOHN

It?5S 0410 a. m. 
6.46 p. m.(MCDOUGALL 4 COWANS.)

. , .... ______ 4»uüJcop .
London, Feb iV.-A serious list ol Am Beet Bug 38% 40 

marine casualties has marked the.be- ' f» • ÎÎJ* •; „„

KWfrS: s4E:'.:,S$ » ,!*
the Shlpwaah, when bound ttom ROV Atchison . . 93% 94% 98% 94%
^Th’f.r'ÆhTth.œ^âîbci^ 5* 25 2s
erlng of the Danish steamer Blorgvln, Brook Tr M g7 87%
off Roc kail, with a valuable, cargo fdr et,,, ,„d 0 4114 ti% 41% 41% 
Gothenburg from New York, end by can Pm .... 106% 158% 166% 158% 
the Sinking of the AaUrte. at the Erle Com n 22% 22 22%
mouth of the Mersey by the dredger Lch|gll Val 138% 138% 131% 133%
Joeeph Thompaon. The Astarte had e jjt,, p,c ,214 l]% 11% 11%
valuable cargo on board ror Nantes NY and H 49% 49% 49% 49% 
and Bordeaux. NY Cent . 84% 86% 84% 86%

Jute shipments suffered heavily,_aa Nor and Weat 101 
the Elswlok Manor was on fire when sor Fuo .. .. 102% 103% 102% 103%
discharging at Staten Island; the Penn............... i06% 106% 105 106%
Bengali put In to Vigo with cargo on p^gg Sll Car 29% 30 29% 29%
tire, and had to be beached before the Readlng Com J44* 145% i42% i43% 
outbreak could be subdued; and, last 8t Pau, _ gg gg 85% 86
of all. the Fulwell wae sunk oÊJMe Sou Pac .. 83% 84% 82% 84%
Portuguese Coast, after collision with 8ou Ry Com 1S 16% 16 15%
the Anchor liner Massllla. The Ful- Un Pac Com u»% 119% 118% 119% 
well was valued at £33.000, and her L- 8 8teel Com 41% 42% 41% 42 
cargd* ât about £80,000. U 8 Steel Pfd 103% 104 108% 104

Several serious collisions were re- Total sales—256.000. 
ported recently. The Bayamo was 
beached at New York, after collision 
with a steamer. The Cordova and Cro
marty were both badly damaged by 
collision In the Downs; and the Col» 
rado bound from Hull to New York, 
had to put back seriously damaged by 
collision off Yarmouth with the Rom
ney. When lying at anchor In Barry 
Roads the Norwegian steamer Vins 
ira was run into by the Glr&lda, and 
it was first reported that she had been 
sunk. It appeared later that she had 
only been badly damaged, and would 
be able to dock at Barry, while the 
Glralda had to be beached.

The P. and O. liner Nile struck a 
rock at IwaJIma, in the Inland Sea. 
and sank In deep water, all hands and 
passengers being saved; and the Serra 

. . -, . , - ... liner Natalia, bound from Liverpool toto its toil reto and «JW » PM* T» Barcelonai was totally wrecked near
ancrue cumu^ ve dividend Depart ^ ^ Some an,le,y was ...
ment Store securities also figured in d for the safety of the ElderDemplr lin^ C^L wlkh ran 
, PotolPi exchangofuC to ygjtordwu Mh0r6 on Coral Reef l8,and, one of
,ow ****. SL». ™ hnvinr of bills' that the Isl€s de Lo8> near Konakry. and
iccovered later on buying of bills, that M g> was pa|d againat total
epproï=Wa« hollday Local money alnce UMft, however, the vessel has 
rates hardened slightly for a similar been floated, 
reason.
steady, except the American division, 
where a weaker tone prevailed. The 
Imperial Bank of Germany added al
most 18.000,000 to Its gold holdings.

Bonds were tower, with heavy de
clines in low priced Issues. There 
were numerous sales, for future de
livery. presumably foreign account 
Total sales, par value. $1,660,000.

Two and a half million 

exported— Some favor
able factors U yesterday's 
market

re
fait Express Trains

BETWEEN
High. Low. Clone 
64* 63% 54% 

88% 40 MONTHEAL TORONTO44% DETROIT-CHICAGO.
Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart- 

ment Cars.
kbw York, Feb. 10.—Apart from 

constant pressure against the coal 
•hares which at one time showed aub- 
etantlal tosses on rumor of an Impend
ing decision by the Interstate Com
merce Commission, today’s stock mar
ket Was strong and replete with In wr
esting devlopments, Chief among 
these was the re-lmportatton of $2,- 
C00,000 American* gold from Ottawa, 
w-hpre It had been deposited by our 
bankers In the early weeks of the 
European war. The Importance of 
this transaction, as seen by local finan
cial interets, lies In the fact that It 
Is the first Indication of a return of 
the precious metal to this centre since 
the beginning of the foreign crisis. 
More imports of gold from the same 
source are aald to be under negytia-

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C F R , 
St John, N B

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, 8t. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St John 6.36 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. daily. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dlalno 

Car Service.
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lion.
. ELDEH-DEMPSTEI LUEOther encouraging factors were the 

large increase in January tonnage rer 
ported by the United States Steel Cor 
poralion, advances In" finished steel 
and iron, and new railway financing 
and equipment purchases. 
ét the new $100,000,006 boz 
\he New Yorii Central directors on 
terms mdrd advantageous to the com
pany than were originally outlines 
was reflected in the partial recovery 
of the stock.

A considerable part of the day's gain 
Steel and some of. the automobile 
•hares ascending to high records, 
with continued demand for American 
Smelting, National Lead and Pitts
burg Goal, common and preferred. 
The last name scored a maximum gain 
of seven points on rumors that it had 
been decided to restore the dividend

wiTM'TCxrr
Win,ton Spencer Churchill, In an Interview, recently laid that with 

Fiance and Russia both withdrawing from the Allies, England would be able 
to carry on the war alone successfully. Continuing he also said:—"Supposing 
Germany has friendships and relationships in South America, how can help 
reach her from them now? We shall arrange to take precautions fully compati
ble with the rights of belligerents and the respect due to neutrals. Our ad
versary perhaps can obtain a few supplies from Turkey and Asia Minor. I 
cherish no Illusions, for as long as there are neutrals a complete blockade must 
be a chimera Germany will continue to receive a small quantity of that 
whereof she has considerable need, but while you and we breathe freely, 

and can keep open, Germany la like » man

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE ledJfot South African Service.

S. S. Kwarra sailing from St John 
about February 25th for Capetown, 
Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom 
modation on each vessel. Accommo 
dation for a few cabin passengers 
For freight and passenger rates apply

Approval 
nd issue by
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ed for thirty-three; records given, 
tweuty-one ; letters written, twenty- 
five; visits made, fifty; cases investi
gated, twenty-seven ; ten for other cit
ies, clothing given to twenty-seven, 
asking lodgings, seven men; asking 
transportation, two men.

Chicago, Feb 10—Wheat No 2 red, 
1.63% to 1.63%; No 2 bard, 1.63% to 
1.64%.

Corn—No 4 yellow, 74% to 76; No 4 
white 76% to 77%.

Oats—No 3 white, 59% to 60%; No 4 
white, 69% to 60/

Rye—No 2. 1.28 to 1.28%.
Barley—82 to 89.
Timothy—-5.50 to 6.50.
Clover—12.00 to 14.
Pork—17.00 to 18.40.
Lard—10.42.
Ribs—9.25 to 9.75.

thanks to the sea we bave kept 
throttled with n heavy gag." to

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
St. John, N. B.

The treasure, William Young, re
hear argument in Phillips vs. Mont- ported a good balance on hand, but 
goraery et al. the loss of the city grant will be felt

Windsor vs. Young is a Gloucester by the board this year, 
county appeal and was tried before Several pathetic cases of need were 
Judge Me Latch y without a jury. Plain- described by the secretary, 
tiff sued for $325.
$902 due from plaintiff to defendant.
Amount due plaintiff was offset, a ver
dict for $400 entered for defendant 
and balance was undisposed of. The 
case, in which payments of promissary 
notes between parties arise aftar ac
tion brought raises some interesting 
distinctions between what are known 
as offsets and counterclaims. ' "argu
ment iu consequence being listened to 
with considerable Interest.
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KB EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.The judge found
SL John to Boston.................. 16.00
8L John to PortlandCOAL AND WOOD.' Wh*sv

HlgU. Low.
, .. 163% 162%
... 139 13*

May................ 81% 80
July................... 82% $2

Oats.
61% 61 
58% 57%

Pork.
18.95 18.70

4.60
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lubec, Eaetport. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land. Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, SL John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent. 

Eaetport, Me.

*163%

138%
May .. .. 
July .. .. 1Ia Wharf80%

82%
markets wereLondon’s

61%PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, X. B., Feb. 10.— In su

preme court of appeal argument in the 
case of Ross vs. New Brunswick Con 
struction Company was resumed this 
afternoon, W1 H. Harrison and ft. G. 
Teed, K. C., for plaintiff, following At
torney General Baxter for the com- 
WHL. t ourt vonetders.
"(p 'Windsor vs. Young next called, 
Judge McKeown has been assigned to 
git on appeal jp place of Judge White 
who has heeff called away on urgent 
business. TUi^ appeal is supported for 
plaintiff by J. P. Bvrue, defendant’s 
counsel being M. G. Teed, K. (\, and 
G. W. Gilbert. K. Ç

Tlic next vase on the docket, Roy
al Bank of Canada vs. Bustln was set 
down for hearing on Friday as also the 
case of Blue vs. Miller et al.

Tomorrow on conclusion of the case 
of Windsor vs. Young, the court will

May
57%July

HKSS0GI1TED CEITIES 
HELD URL) SESSION

18.87May BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
CAS COALS

*4
General Sales Officé

MONTREAL

DOMINION

MANCHESTER LINENEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SATIS

SPRINGHtll
Montreal, Feb. 10.—CORN— Ameri

can No 2 yellow, 86 to 87.
0AT8—Canadian Western, No. 2. 74; 

No. 3, 71; extra No 1 feed. 71.
FLOUR—Man. spring wlfcat patents, 

firsts, 8.10; seconds, 7.66; strong b 
ers, 7.40; winter patente, choice, 
straight rollers, bble., 7.80 to 
hags, 3.70 to 3.80.

MILLFEED—Bran. 27; aborts, 29; 
middlings, 82; mouille, 34 to 37.

HAY—No 2, per ton. car lots, 18 to

8t. John. 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 26 
Feb. 8 
Feb. * 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 3

lit ar.jambs st.

Manchester. 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

MONTREAL CASH SALES In the absence of the president and 
vice-president. Mrs. George F. Smith 
presided at yesterday's monthly meet
ing of the Associated Charities. The 
secrete

ing January. The repor 
quests for employment from seventy- 
four, including twenty-four men, thir
ty women, lour boys, six young girls, 
three to do sewing at home, and sev
en maids, seeking relief; thirty re
quests for maids, twenty-one; em
ployment found for twenty-two; re
commended, thirty-one; relief procur-

Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller- 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*

Steamers marked (*) sail via Phila
delphia.

R. P.& W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

LpW Close 
8.63

High 
.. 8.67 

.. .. 8.94
8,8.W;

8.888.8.06;Montreal, Feb. 10.— 
Brazilian—5-54, -20-54. 
Text!
Mont

.Miss Grace Robertson, re
applications received dur- 

■■■■rt showed re-

ry, , 
24b... .. 9 13 9.07 9.08 

.. .. 9.37 9.30 9.33 

.. .. 9.50 9.44 9.45 Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

4.
Power—10-211. 

. Bell Téléphoné—30-140.
W, Ogilvies-M0-116. 6-116.
^ Lake of Woods—1-129. 

Holllnger—100-22%.

CLOSE WINNIPEG WHEAT. WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

19.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 50 to The "'est in the Market 

OLD MINES SYDNEYMay—167%. 
July—168.

52%.
RESERVESPRINGHILL

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

In all elzee always in stock.

FURNESS LINECLOSE WINNIPEG OATS.
May—68%.[ World’s Shipping News ] St. John, 

Fteby. 20 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9

London

Feby. 12 
Feby. 19

Western Assurance Co.SCANDINAVIAN 
RULERS Will HOLD 

ANOTHER MEETING

R.P. iti. 1. -IAKK. Ud Sachem 
(iraciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

concern was operating In the Channel 
service between Dover and Calais.MINIATURE ALMANAC. 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union StreetINCORPORATED 1851.

assets, $3,213,438.28FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON
La»t Quarter .... 7th 
New Moon .... 14th.
First Quarter .. 2lit

36 36
<4 fc-
S 2

K ê è

S tri x
30 Wed 7.37 6.40 8.03 20.45 1.51 14.31
"11 Thu 7.36 5.41 9.06 21.46 3.01 16.36
3 2 Fri 7.36 6.42 30.03 23.39 4.06 16.32
13 Set 7.34 5.44 11.57 23.26 5.02 17.26
14 Sun 7.32 5.45 11.46 .. .. 5.61 18.13
16 Mon 7.30 6.47 0.10 12.31 6.34 18.65

Acadia Pictou, cleanest Soft 
Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 per 
load delivered.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Britta:. 3t.,

SOUTH AMERICA TRADElh. Hm. 
Oh. 81m. 

10b. 68m.
BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINKCurtailment of the European trade 

with South America because of war 
and a shortage of steamships has 
brought about a demand for sailing 
vessels of American registry, and ev
ery ship, bark and schooner flying the 
American flag Is being eagerly sought 
to carry cargoes between New York 
and Brazil and the Argentine, says a 
New York despatch. For the first 
time In twenty years, schooners and 
ships engaged in the coal and lumber 
trade in the coastwise traffic have 
been chartered as carriers In the 
South American trade. More than a 
dozen of these vessels are now loading 
at local piers with cargo for South 
America.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)i,T. JOHN, N. 8.

■ 36 S. S. Con- 
wa:—

Until further notice the 
nors tiros, will run as folio

Leave St. Jonn, N. ti., Tnorae Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, T.Jti 
am., for SL Andrews, calling at Du* 
per Harbor, Beaver Haroor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 1* 
land. Bed Store, SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for Sl 
jonu, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per* 
muting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., SL, John, N. B.

, ’Phone 77; manager. Lewis Connors, 
i Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be reapon- 
! gible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain* of the Steam

Tei. m. me. Foot of Germain St.
2 -Berlin, Feb. 10. (by wireless to Say- 

vllle.)—The overseas news agency 
says that, according to a Copenhagen 
despatch received in .Berlin, the rul
ers of the three Scandinavian king
doms will hold another conference 
this time to discuss the questions ot 
floating mines, Germany’s declaration 
of a sea war zone, an dthe British Ad
miralty’s views as to the use of neu
tral flags.

£ SCOTCH SOFT COAL.f
d I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 

sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET. 

Tel—42.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LIB.OUT OF THE ICE
The steamer Cape Breton which 

Las been locked up In the ice has been 
freed and is due here this morning 
with a cargo of coal.

RECENT CHARTERS
British schooner, 723 tons, timber. 

Gulf to West Britain, priate terms, 
prompt; British bark, 1,360 tons, 
deals, Halifax to W’est Britain or East 
Ireland. 90s, prompt.

STEAM
BOILERS

HOTEL ARRIVALS EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CHA\ A. MAI DONALD & -ON, Prov nciai Managers
’Phone Main 1536

PORT OF ST. JOHN.m Royal.
David Grelg, Glasgow : W G Moore. 

Sussex; Prescott W Robinson, Mont
real; C D Baker, Margaretville; John 
Archibald, Toronto; Mr and Mrs T 
Malcolm, Campbellton ; W T Johnston. 
A C Holdem J McDonald, Montreal; 
S A McKeown. New York; A C Greg
ory, St Stephen; G Redolph, London. 
G B Hallett, Montreal ; B B Hardwick, 
Annapolis ; J H Samuel, F L Lewis, 
S E Hue, Montreal ; T C Burpee. 
Fredericton; R Connelly. Great Sal
mon River; P G Mahoney, Melrose; 
P H Toring. Montreal.

Arrived Wednesday, Feb. 10 
Stmr Manchester Miller, 2,766 Mug- 

grave Manchester, Wm Thomson A 
Co, general cargo.

Schr Lawson, 274, Dlgnon, New 
York, coal.

49 Can'erbury Street
— Wa have on hand, and offer 

■ala the following new boilers built 
tor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:

for —THE—

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C L L. JARVIS & SONS 7A prmc« wa^st.

LONDON DIRECTORY
BRITISH PORTS. (Published Annually.) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a compiete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

One ’inclined'’ Ty 60 H P.pe
One Return Tubular Type M H P.
One Locomotive Type..........  20 H P.
Two Vertical Type ........ 20 H. P

Full particulars and prtcea will be 
mailed upon request

Kinsale—Passed Feb 8; etr Eagle 
Point, Boston for Liverpool.

Liverpool—Ard Feb 8, sirs Cana
dian. Boston; Manchester Exchange, 
Portland.

Sid Feb 7, str Tuscan!». New York.
Liverpool—Ard Feb 7, str Durango, 

Chambers, SL Johns, Nfld ; 8th, strs 
Grampian, Wiliams, St. John N. B.; 
Canadian, Bullock, Boston; Manches
ter Exchange Adamson, Philadelphia 
via Portland, Me.

Sid Feb. 7, str Tuacanla, New York; 
8th, etr East Point, Trinntck. Boston.

Kinsale—Passed Feb. 8. str Eagle 
Point, Lloyd, Boston for Liverpool.

Isle of Wight—Passed Feb. 8, str 
Crown Point, Dunstan, Philadelphia 
for Ixmdon.

London—Ard Feb. 8, str Mascara, 
Limond, SL John, N. B.

BIG -YACHT WRECKED
New Orleans, La., Feb. 8—Steam 

yacht Wakiva, which went ashore on 
the jetties at Tampico, Mexico, last 
month, has broken up and is a total 
lose. The Wakiva was a 417 ton steel 
hull vessel. 165 feet In length and was 
built in Leith, Scotland, in 1903, at a 
cost of approximately $180,000. She 
was owned by F. L. Doheny, a wealthy 
oil operator of Los Angeles, Cay.

THE KENDALL CASTLE

L MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

EXPORT MERCHANTS.
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply ;1 STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi-
"’“provincial TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 

NOTICE TO MARINERS a[ postal Order for 20a.
--------  Dealers seeking Agencies can ad-

Notice is hereby given that Peases vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
Island Ledge bell buoy is gone from iarger advertisements from £3. 
position. Will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.<$naltt$ an» 

Surabilitp
Sailings;

The British steamship Kendall Caa- 
»le, Capt. Harvey, arrived at Louis- 
burg on Saturday from London, Eng.

across, taking 
The Ken-

I
after a fair passage 
twenty days from London, 
dall Castle will go on charter with the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co. The 
charterers expect to dock her at the 
frMght pier house shortly to load a 
general cargo of steel products from 
the plant for England.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Newark—Ard Feb. 8, ach Kenneth 

C, Tower, New York.
Newport News—Ard. Feb. 8, str Par- 

thenla, SL John.
Sid Feb. 8, str Athenla, Glasgow. 
New York—Ard Feb.. 9. tug Gypsum 

King, Coburn, Southwest Harbor, Me.,

- Behind WILLIS pianos and players stand public and
77 artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit

ion among the great pianos of the world, and it is every
where held In the highest esteem by artists and musical, 
leaders, and la regarded as peerless In tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

Ck EliteST. GEORGE TO PACIFIC
iSie Vancouver World of Feb. 3 

There is a report current that the C.
P. R. steamer St. George operating 
between St. John, N. B. and Digby, N. towing barges Glooscap and Canada, 
8. will be dispatched to this coast this from Windsor, N. S. with plaster, 
spring. The company planned to have Portland—Ard Feb. 8 stirs Glenstrae,
its two new Princesses here for ser- New York; Easlngton, Loulsburg, C. 
vice this year, but the Admiralty saw B. 
fit to requisition them, and It is now 
rumored that (he St. George will come 
to Victoria fn order to allow the C. P.
R. to carry out some of its plans. The 
8t George is a turbine vessel, and
pria*

U The London Directory Co. Ud.,J. c. CHESLEY.
Marine and Fisheries Depart-

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.
St. John, N. B., February 8th.

Paul F. Blanche!MONTREALWILLIS & CO., LTD. Manufacturers
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

-2-
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection
Providence—Ard Feb. 8, ech Sadie 

C Sumner, Jacksonvlle.
Vineyard H tty en—Sid Feb- 8, ache 

Empress, Ellzabethsport fbf Halifax; 
Lawson, Perth Amboy for St. John, 
N. _B. .

HALIFAX AND . 
ST. JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. SL John - and - RothesayJ7
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ROBERT CARTER

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Auditor and Liquidator

Bualneee Systematized ........
Coat Systems Installed 

McCurdy Building, Halifax.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Cana»a’8
Best

i

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

Limited
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GROUND H
oHow Altitude of Certain

German-Americans is Viewed 
By Press in United States

SCENES ON THE RUSSIAN BA’

i V
WILLIAM k9‘? *—  — ---

1 RDDOLPH 
> PICKS BR

Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bo», 
ton and Digby8enl ban Pumlihed In

ROYAL HOTEL t
King Street, - *"

St. John,'» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynold^ Manager.

fine taste; ex 
plan.

Our German-Americans who are citi-1 
zone aud not merely sojourners among 
us, were supposed when they took out 
their naturalization papers to have 
abandoned their allegiance to Germany 
and to have sworn fealty to our institu
tions. Now manty of them are acting 
as if they were never Americans at all. 
but merely Germans who live here for 
convenience. They are looking at th:s 
whole question, not from the American 
point of view, but the German'. When 
they demand, that all shipments of 
arms to Europe be stopped, it is be
cause they favor Germany, and are 
working in her interest. When thev 
say they desire to elect congressmen 
who shall “compel the Administration 
to enforce strict neutrality.” they mean 
that, since the laws, by reason of Brit 
ish control of the sea happen to favor 
the Allies they wish those laws chang
ed. If they happened 
many we should 
the Germant-Americans. 
judging thus upon what will help Ger
many: how It affects the United 
States they care not at all. They aro, 
for instance, outspoken not only agtnst 
England, but against Japan; for 
many's sake they are playing upon 
the string of racial prejudice and aie 
apparently quite willing to intensify 
the misunderstandings 
United States and the Mikado’s people, 
without thought ot' the peril.

Bound to Poduce Disorder.

Surprise
hXSoap

Instead, the course they are threat
ening to pursue leads straight to
wards bitterness, sectionalism, and dis
order in our political life, it is as't 
they sought to make themselves fear
ed and disliked. As ex-President Tay
lor, of Vassar College, has put It; 
“This is not patriotism; it is pure 
alienism." It goes without saying that 
some of the charges made by those 
who deem this new political organisa
tion necessary are unfounded and hy
sterical ini the extreme. Thus, they 
solemnly accuse Mr. Wilson of “con
tributing to the destruction of the tier 
man
Spec, because of the order prohibiting 
wireless service, while allowing Eng
lish warships the full use of the 
cables.” If tnls is true, what explana
tion is there of the German victory off 
Coronel 
them?
have been swept away by Mr. Bryan’s 
letter to Senator Stone explaining just 
what this Government has done. It 
Is really painful to read this appeal 
for organization, with its confusion 
of thought, its inconsistencies, aud 
its complete misconception of what 
constitutes neutrality and justice, of 
what is the duty of loyal Americans. 
Truly the neurosis of war is finding 

victims on. this side of the wa
ter as well as abroad.

TOR
Dick Rudolph, the star 

World's Champions, 
•gainst the Athletics inHOTEL OUFFEWN

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, DATES A CO.

F. C. GATES ....................... Manager.

lest games of the post
opened a week’s enga; 
Old Howard Monday. I 
appearance in Boston s 
ed himself with glory i 
able series, and the fa 
old temple of pleasure fr 
both In the afternoon a 

While Dick undoubte- 
at home in the pitcher' 
does on the stage, he dl 
his new undertaking, 
off smoothly and his ; 
was thoroughly In syroi 

It gave him a warm 
very close attention, as 
broke
he was still a studeo 
College, and how he wc 
til he became a mem.be 
Champion team.

After telling of the f 
tered into the great flgh 
the talents Braves in 1 
finally gave him the hlg 
baseball, he gave a de 
pitching, calling for a v 
er from the audience.

He got the volunteer 
candidate described 1 

, and In reply to th 
t club he played w 
tied he played wit

RUSSIAN ARTILLERY HALTED NEAR K1ELCE. IN RUSSIAN l'OLAND.
Behind the artillery wagons may be seeu the low lying buildings of e 

polish homestead. The officer In the foreground, standing to front of a pile 
of accoutrements and wearing a conical fur cop, belongs to e Cossack regi
ment

squadron under Admiral von CLIFTON HOUSE 1

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1to favor Ger- 
hear not a word from 

They are
Did Mr. Wilson win it for 

Others of their contentions

r ,
L Vi « jL ;,jv

*
fpfi VICTORIA HOTEL

tBetter Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St John, N. ft 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Into professional
WANTED.TELEPHONE SHHSCHIIEHS... >

(ler-
WANTED—Live Specialty Salesman 

for New Tire Repair Outfit. A won
der for quick sales. Exclusive terri
tory for right man. Box 732 care 
Standard office.

Please Add to Your Directories.
between the W10S-21—Buist, Andrew, Res 79 Mar 

ket Place. W. E.
1987—Crawford, E. S., Res 28 Carmar-

171*81- Elieff, Gancho, Groceries and 
Tobacco, 728 Main street.

W157—Fairville Fish Market, A. W. 
Buchanan, 111 Main street, Fair 
ville.

1930-21—Ganong. Mrs. S. H„ Res 96 
Victoria street.

2686-31—Horton, Mrs. J. E„ Res 4 Wei- 
- Itngton Row.

524-11—Jones. C. D„ Res

2700—Kilpatrick, Henry, Res 479 Main.
365—Lamoreaux, Frank G., Res 188 

St. John, W. E.
W91-21—Lllley, Wm„ Res 76 St. John, 

W. E. Number changed from 
W368-21.

1231—Pathe Famous
Syndicate of Quebec, 167 Prin .e 
Wm.

1520-12—Porter, Geo., Res 77 St. James 
street.

628—Clark. W. ty-, Res 157 Germain 
street.

1564-31—Pendrigli- Miss Margaret. 
Res 42 St. James.

495-21—Frager, Mrs. W. G., Res 6 Gil
bert» t*ne.

110—Wasson’s Drug Store (C. R. Was- 
son/Mgr.). 711 Main street. 
S—Ring, H. W„ Res 248 Nuke, 
W. js.', in place of 348 DuMp, W.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
—N. Y. Evening Post. WANTED—I want to rent a stocked 

farm In Kings or SL John County 
from May 1st, 1916. C. W. Camp, 
Salmondale, Queens County, N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Two Things Incompatible.
For the first time they have raised 

the question of the loyalty of foreign- 
born citizens, not their loyalty in time 
of war. but that deeper firmer and 
nobler allegiance to our institutions 
which we have a right to expect of 
true Americans. For it is impossible 
to uphold German autocracy and Am
erican representative Government at 
the same time: they are too utterly 
cissimilar to make it possible. At bot
tom. there are (he same fundamental 
differences that existed when the men 
of 1848 fled to this country for politi
cal asylum. But those who are try
ing to raise up a German national 
party here in the reflected heat of the 
t’reai struggle abroad overlook all this, 
es they do the probability of thMr 
opening serious cleavage between! them 
delves and the other American citi
zens w hich will iast for years to come. 
With the outcome of the war for Ger
many they have strictly speaking, no 
more concern than the hundreds of 
thousands of Americans who are in
debted to her for one cause or another. 
What they ought :o 
an outcome which will so remodel Ger
man institutions as to make them more 
nearly like our own. What they ought 
to be striving for is to so bear them
selves that at the end of the war they 
will have won golden opinions on this 
side of the water for their forbearance, 
for their tolerance and their Ameician- 
ism.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
E HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY. .

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH ^ 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

Had Better “Stop Where They Are."’
So long as the German propagan

dists confined their efforts to the field 
of argument and persuasion the Amer
ican people, though of late showing 
signs of a growing impatience, have 
been very indulgent. They have pa> 
doned much to natal associations and 
the unconquerable hyphen. But the 
representatives of German societies 
who met and adopted resolutions in 
Washington are seeking, not to influ
ence opinilon, but to shape the acts 
and policy of the Government In tho 
interest of Germany. It wtil be well 
lor them to stop where they are. They 
have about reached the permissible 
limit. And when in their blindness 
and their insolence they threaten to 
use the ballot whic-h our hospitable 
laws have put into their hands to pun
ish American citizens who refuse to 
applaud the Kaiser’s enterprise of 
Mood and slaughter. It becomes neces
sary to admonish them that, apart 
from some of German birth or blood 
end the very few who. unlike 
Whittndge. have ben blinued by their 

■■■■■■■ American

m Dick smiled a recogn
" as to say: “I’ve met yoi

' In my regular business
of the Marbleheads’’ 
work. He doffed his c< 
mitt was tossed to him i 
and he backed up ag 
flanking the stage; an 
aitlon.

Rudolph thon descr 
how he throws a fast 1 
‘epitter’’ and a slow 
kinds of delivery by w 
the world-renowned At 
top of their bent, alth 
no claims as to this pa 
of history.

“King of the Marble! 
tainly played baseball t 
he was Johnny on the 
alibi. He booted the fli 
toy Rudolph, and right 
said, “The light Is had 
was not in the lines.

He missed the curve 
was shacking the ball b 
a tin can. Soem one ah 
ing glove at his head, w 
tien that he use that 
hand." Another took 
with an old shoe. All 
dolphh’s part was serlo 
his explanation of the 
make the hair take unut 
and the deiftpostration 
•etipg.- *

Rudolph Is to eplei 
and does not appear to 
five pounds in weight si 
finite game in the Wo 
Fenway Park last Octo 

He came over the ro 
iAptoile from New York 
^rolng very little work t 

has ha4 his wife and bt 
car every day this Wi 
or three exceptions. H 
sleeping to the limit, 
that he never felt bet 
than he now does.

He played in an i 
game In Brooklyn last 
pitching a part of the 
from that he has done 
way of gymnasium wor 

He believes that the 1 
of winning another per 
son are better than tho 
club, although he does 
Chicago Cubs look a# if 
into the running.

While the acquisition 
undoubtedly strengthen 
dolph believes that it 
than the addition of t 
baseman to make the C 
able contender, and 
third place will he abc 
sltlon they will get la i 

Regarding the race ii 
League, the Red Sox ar 
he can see with a 
“Dutch" Leonard back 
Red Six he says will : 

tfftest pitching staff In

At the end of his eng 
Howard Rudolph will 
Bronx for a couple of ’ 
hit the trail for the So 
camp; and he figures 
require much hard wo: 
him into condition for 
oub campaign.

MALE HELP WANTED. MACKIBS' WHIT 
SCOTCH

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents 88 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granite ware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metai 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample ten cento. Collette 
MTg Company, CoJUngwood, Ontario.

AUSTRIAN FRISONERS WITH A YOUTHFUL RUSSIAN GUARD. 
The Russian soldier seen in the above picture Is a boy only thirteen y cere 

old. He Js attached to a Cossack regiment, and his chief duty Is to guard Aus
trian prisoners captured on the battlefield. The father of this boy is also in a 
Cossack regiment and Is now in the fighting line. It will be noticed that the 
boy is mounted on n small, hardy Siberian pony, and be Is equipped and dressed 
like any other Cossack soldier

no Pitt

.

J offre along his whole concentrated 
line of troops : The retreat has ended, 
not another foot: 
enemy goes bac 
the psychological moment. The Frencu 
and English had burned and broken 
the bridges • as they retreated, and 
with the recoil the German communi
cations were in danger.

A fresh force of 50,000 held in re
serve near Paris flew by motors and 
motor busses upon the right wing of 
VonJKluck. which the English in re- 
tlrlfff Miad beem punishing so heavily 
Von Kluck had been drawn too tar 
into France, with no support on hit- 
left from the army with the Crown 
Prince, which the French had held at 
bay, but with a tremendous sacrifice 
of men.
and supply trains were broken, and 
the armies of Von Kluck were hurle.1 
back from Paris about as rapidly as 
they had come.

Then the Kaiser took a hand and 
cried: “Now for the English; take the 

ard against

FOR SALE.Feature Filmthe American Relief Clearing House, 
of Paris, announcing that 1m 300 vil
lages, towns and communities of 
France ther are 589,000 refugees in 

Of this number 81,000 
of money; 31,000 need

the FOR SALE—MOTOR BOATS.ou die here 
He had ci-hosen

: >'< 
:k." WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

great need, 
are in need 
food; 249.000 need clothing and 219,000 
are in need of general assistance. It 
w as stated in the cablegram that pure 
woollen yarns of good quality and 
clothing, old or new, for men, women, 
children and babies were the articles 
most ugently needed.

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
34 Dock Street.

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price HitMr.be praying for is FOR 8ALE*-Buby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs. Poultry «Ad fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plant!, 100, 31HS.; 1.00V, |6; cur- 
refits, 10e.| gootiqbarripe, 16a: 
Domed. 6c.; rhubajfb, 10c.; add 

vers, roses, dahlias,

M.&T. McGUIRE.German teaching, all the 
people stand like a rock against Ger
many in the war she has permitted, 
encouraged and provoked. If the pro- 
Germans among us insist om butting 
their heads against that rock, it will 
be bad for the heads.

W272-3
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uor#; we also çftÿry In stock from the 
b#gt houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Win#». Ales and Stout, Imported and 
pomestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street.
WWt»9«« 6"8-

I SIMPLE E TO 
REMOVE MIDI®

E.
83-11—Carp. R. H., Res. 34 Harrison.

Number changed from M1193--1. 
2261-11—Kelly, N. J., Res 21 Douglas 

Axe. Number changed from 
M2261-41. __ -

2984-4)—^pafson, A. F., Res 68 Meek-

F..R„ 17 H,n-

nisi
nage prepaid. Catalogue f

cation. Chaa. Proven,THie German ammunition—New York Times. ley Fort, near Vancouver.

E POSITION OF FOIE 
10 THE PHESFOT WHO

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Swum ana water 
plant In Victor,, county In pain, o*ar
id at vary low cost Ipr 1m metis

’ÎSBwj
L Cpnci.

Prevent Failing Hair an4 
End Itching Scrip.

WW
2752-)L^opes. Wendell R.. Auditing, 

Etc., 39 Peter. Nufftfver changed 
1647-21.

eson. MF»- Ht. Res. 207 
Number changed from

NERVES, ETC,, ETC. „
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
■enroua diseases, weakness and wasi- 
tog, aeuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
narglysls, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
Jlc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re- 
gloved. 27 Coburg Street.

Channel ports; forwa 
Calais.” and again, as at Liege, the 
blood of the Germans soaked the soil 
of Belgium. The Allies dug 
selves into the ground behind 
ers and canals, and drowned the Ger- 

in front : and when an ad

dle terms
'T# ftA&ÊThere is one sure way that has nev

er failed to remove dandruff at once, 
and that is to dissolve it, then you de
stroy It entirely. To do this, just get 
about four ounces of plain, common 
liquid arvon from any drug store (this 
is all you will need) apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub It in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete 
!y dissolve, and entirely destroy, every 
single sign and trace of it, no mat
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos 
ey, silky and soft, ami look and feel a 
hundred times better.

If you value your hair, you should 
get rid of dandruff at once, for noth
ing destroys the hair and makes it 
fall out. but It makes it stringy, strag
gly. dull, dry, brittle and lifeless, and 
everybody notices it.

1382—thern- 
the riv- Duke.

M2863-21.
1956-11—McKnight, C. H., Re» 8b Wall. 
1296-11—St. John Railway Co., Car 

Sheds. Number changed from 
M12. , M

288—Babipeau, A. J., Sewing if»: 
chines. 13 Waterloo In plgpt of

*9 CïDt:rrv p.. office 7« w„.

.49$» #,
mans out
vance by the seacoast was attempted 
the English naval guns spilled havoc 
into the German battalions. Four lan
guages and four nationalities grappled 
in a death struggle, but the wall of 
the Allies held from Switzerland to 
the sea. The English buttressed the 
French financially, and in* transporta
tion and food supplies. Kitchener fed 

or 80,000

position of France today can- 
compared with that of any 

other country in the war, writes C. W. 
Barron, in the Wall Street Journal 
(New Yok). When the stem reality 
of military necessity suddenly con
fronted France five months ago, it was 
:he same old story of graft, fraud and 
a deceived people. But the milita y 
authorities have gripped France with 
am iron hand. 
ind grafters are in jail.| 
lings in the official line have been 
cashiered. The politically undesirable 
oave been given foreign missions.

There was political as well as mili
tary wisdom in the return of the gov
ernment from Bordeaux to Paris. The 
French people were shocked 
they learned ihat the boasted military 
defences of Paris, "the most extensive 
fortifications in the world," embracing 
400 square miles, were unprovisioned 
and indefensible, that the government 
had fled, and that* there was no army 
to save Paris.

indeed the author!tiesr had determin
ed to sacrifice Paris to save France. 
General Joffre had no men lo spare 
be bottled 
mined that 
free cm the field.

You may ask anywhere in France, 
Belgium or England why the French 
did not come to the relief of Belgium, 
why Paris was undefended, and what 
saved it after Yen Kluck had led seven, 
armies of 1,000,000 men down* to its 
very gates, and you will get no satis
factory answer. But when you have 
studied the situation you will see that 
no simple answer can 
A brief one would be French mobiliza
tion plans were imperfect, and, there
fore. Belgium could not be defended 
by the French; but motor busses did 
xvhat the railroads were unprepaed :u 
do and finally saved Paris and France.

So illv prepared were the French 
mobilization plans that they actuary 
turn maned to arms the men* who were 
to man the railways, and the railways 
themselves were deficient in rolling 
stock to move the troops. The citi
zens responded promptly enough, but 
France had no bureaucracy or military 
plans to match those of Gemany, and 
as throughout French history, the lead
ers of the people failed in the crucial 
moment. The plodding English had ip 
help out the French railway plans and 
thefi had to turn* around an<l find their 
own railroad defects.

A little contemplation here will show 
the extravagance of many estimates of 
the number of men to be put in the 
fluid In time of war- Many estimates 

• have taken little account of the num
ber of men required to handle a mod
ern transportation service and the 
supply organization to back up as ef
fective army at the front. Transpor
tation and war supplies are on such 
sa expanded basis as was not dreamed 
of a few yeans ago. ‘The war plaie 

m*9 one generation cannot be the war, 
ti 0f another, either on land or 

has 4,500.000 men 
of bearing arms, does not 

can hold 4,000,000 men 
one time 

war, France 
at tfea front 

the camps and military or
is she expects to have ready 
rmy of anattar million men
^■1

in the spring. But she mouilized near
ly four million men. Paris, industry, 
trade, and commerce could shut down 
in a day, but there was no organizetiin 
that could make in a day or a week 
the men of France into an army at 
the front. Her 600,000 regular troops 
v ere of course, always In 
be thrown* on the defensive 
man frontier. None of the nearly 4.- 
000,000 additional men could be got 
with
Belgium to effectively meet the train
ed troop* ot Germany.

The German* troops were moving as 
early as July 25, while all the govern
ments of Europe, including Austria, 
were negotiating for and hopeful of 
peace. When 
against France, she promptly offered 
Belgium five French army corps for 
defence. Kin*g Albert declined, saying 
there had been no invasion of Belgium 
by Germany, and that Belgium's neu
trality was guaranteed by treaty. Witu- 
in two days the German guns were 
firing on Belgium 
Albert called upon 
tion. the response was that the Frenvh 
troops which had been offered haJ 
oeen placed elsewhere. The regular 
troops probably had. The new troops 
were not mobilized, and the French 
transportation system, to say the 
least had not been as respond! 
expected.

Caught unprepared, there was only 
one safe thing for General Joffre lo 
do—let the Germans expand far from 
their baser, while the French concen
trated between 
and Paris, to stike back at the oppor
tune moment against an extended and 
weakened line.

The march of the armies of Von 
Kluok—“General One O'clock," they 
called him. and said his fiercest at
tacks were at one o'clock—is consid
ered a masterpiece of military precis
ion. The strategy of General Joffro 
which foiled him, is praised through
out France today.

Th
be TO LET. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
TQ LET-BrlgM 

W*H S*4 Canon,

m
upper flat corner 

7 rooms and bath, 
uesdays and Fridays. ’Phone

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN,

2347—
terlop.

1732—PettlnglH Wfrttf A#W* Pettin’ 
gill Wharf.

124-21—Peatman, H. N„ Res. 48 Elliott 
Row.

W300-43—Carpenter, S. A., Res Mana- 
wagonish Road. Number chang
ed from W300-71.

W300-13—McPherson, David, Jr„ Man- 
avagonish Road. Number chang
ed from W300-52.

W300-14—Carvell, Mrs. Smith, Mana 
wagonish Road. Number chang
ed from W300-72.

W300-42—Clarke, Alfred H., Mana- 
wagonish Road. Number chang
ed from W300-82.

W337-11—Baillie, Robt. A., Res. 338 
Duke, W. E.

W300-33—Smith, Mrs. Hamlet Wm., 
Res Spruce Lake. Ntimber 
changed from W300-62.

sition t*> 
the Ger-S IPhone West 11

two French army corps, 
troops, for eleven days.gripped i 

The milit TO LET—House occupied by Dr. 
Crocket, King square. Also flat Rob
ertson Block, King square. Modern 
improvemnts. B. L. Gerow, 102 Prince 
William street.

traitor.* ENGINEERING&Th© arms and munitions of war into H1LF MILLION DEfOCEES 
III FRANCE ID DEED OF 

IMMEBIATE HELP

Electric Motor and Genereator Re* 
pairs. Including rewinding, 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. ». STEPHENSON A CO. 
Nelson Street,

We try

FOUND 8t. John, N. B.
war was declared

FOUND—Picked up at Seeley’j 
Cove one 45 foot scow. Owner can 
.have same by applying to Benjamin 
Carter. Pennfield Ridge, N. B,. and 
paying for trouble.

i. FRED WILLIAMSON
New York, Feb. 10.—The War Re

lief Clearing House for France and 
her allies, which has an office in this 
city, today received a cablegram from

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. * 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

SAINT JOHN.

1

but when King 
ranee for protec- MACKEREL.

No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 
Half Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Mamet Wharf 

8L John, N. ft

F Public notice is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, Intituled. “An Act ro 
Further Amefld the l.aWs Relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John."

The Object of this bill 1» to extend 
lo married women possessing the 
necessary electoral qualifications, the 
same right to vote at civic elections 
as is now' enjoyed by widows and un
married women.

HERBERT E. W AJtDROPBR.
Common Clerk.

St. John, N. B„ 10th Feb., 1915.

■ate la 
Cauda »yup in the city. He deter- 

his armies should be kepi WATCH REPAIRERS.PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John. 1 W. Bailey, the English, Americas 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. PTo the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Con6table of 
the said City and County—Greet- PATENTS.

m.Whereas, The surviving Executor 
and Trustee of the estate of Helen 
Marion Yeats, of the Parish of l^u> 
taster, in the City and County of Saint 
John, spinster. Deceased hath filed 
in this Court an account of the admin
istration of the said deceased's estate 
and hath prayed that the same may 
be passed and allowed in due form 
of law, and distribution of the *a>d 
estate directed according to the terme 
ct the last Will and Testament of the 
said Helen Marion Yeates, deceased. 

You are therefore required to cite
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST the

land regulations cessed and all of the creditors and.
lano regulations. persons interested In her said

The sole head of a family, or Any male to appear before flte *t * Court
ras:?,tïæ’stssîyrc jsel'z t.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- City and County Of tSattyt Mbn, at the 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do- probate ( ourv R*com in the Pugsley
rtoun,.sr icyff « «« nt,?
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but on Monday, the tenth day of May next, 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. eleven) o’clock in the forenoon then 

Duties—Six months residence upon and there to attend at the passing and
cultivation of the land In each of three and I ne , . , t
years, a home*tender may live within allowing of the aaid accounts, and at 
nine mile» , of hi* homestead on a farm th« maktog of the order for the dlstrl-

P”.k'.sïs.-; 7“
the vicinity. Given under my hand and

in certain districts a homesteader In - the Sea*, of the said Pro-
î^.r.t‘n,^«T,hlra;î.,t.,s^u*R5« **..».> *»«« cour.. »*,
13 00 per acre. day of February. A.'D.

Duties- Six months residence in each of 1916.
three years after earning homestead M ,, , _ . _ tin_nnvri
patent also 6# acres; extra cultivation. (Sffd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Pre-exemption patent msy be obtained-as m Judge of Probate

P*,“’ <8*d.) j. M. TBUBMAN.
A settler who has exhausted hie home- Deputy Registrar of Probate.

:;ss K^„,d,,‘ïrVî.puRîsi'».M,”P:; j. roy camphsu.. pro«o,.
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough scrubby ot 
stony land. FJre stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
dition».

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
Co., Pal*cured, Fetheratonhaugh and 

mer Building, St. John."WbciYouBuy Silver
No matter what you 
want in silverware 
—^whether the article 
is large or small, 
simple or elaborate 
—you can depend 
upon its wearing 
quality if it is

the German border
y given, 
aobiliza- Musical Instruments Repaired “MuttSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

REGULATIONS.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

MINING and all string instruments and Bow» 
repaired.,L—Coal mining right» may be leaa- 

annuallrtntaV o"*iVai?' acre^Not more

personal application to the Agent or aub- 
Aeent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In ail ca»v» be made, and the rentalsyrtffi js& r.ï.MVwis

—■ * ajÉ|—L eighteen years of
made a discovery
600 feet by i.eeo.

COA 
l for SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
ed

ROGERS BROS. JM€ SWAPt
aoroc corn 
OBFTSGO 

&o *mv 
he wouctot 

iA Okx r 
\ tee#

MANILA ROPE"Silvtr flat* 
that Wtan-

7 Backed by the 
world’s largest 

|J makers of sterling 
// silver and plate 
/ with an unqual- 
’ ified guarantee 

made possible by 
actual test of over 

65 years.

Steel Wire Hope, Galvanized Wire 
Rlaelng, English and Canadian Flags. 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints. Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware. 

J. «PLANE A CO.M
The Eng.iah are the greatest fighters 

in the world in retreat, while the 
French can fight beat in a forward 
movement. The little expeditionary 
arm of England originally 100,000 men, 
but now at this time 180,000 men, held 
the right flank of von Kluck, in the 
i e-treat from river to river, from hiU 
tt hill, although pounded by 350,000 
talned German troops massed on this 
flank. This retreat put the stamp of 
English bravery and .dogged determin
ation, as before, on the map of Europe 
Paris was open and exposed to any 
entry which the Germans wished to 
make. The government had retired, 
the gold reserve» of the banks had 
been moved, the people to large num
bers had fled.
' Then in a flash went the orders of ‘

- EVERY W0M«
CAgTORIA ■BbSSE

.SsH ilillSS

aUARTZ-A p«rw>n 
u. «n<l over, having
wSH llT*At ’»•« b. v.P.nd.d

ea-iK £i’Sd.r VK-
-r.r“

cIp“lacVng Sning claims u. too 
feet Ion* and from. 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entrv fee. U Not lees than 1100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING—Two leases of live miles 
each of a river may be leaned to one ap- 
Dllcant for a term of 10 years. Rental, 
|10 a mile per annum Royalty, VA per 
cent, after the output ^xceede^llO.OOO.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N B —Unauthorixed publication of-this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

'19 Water Street N

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera, 
69 Water Street, St John, N. ft 

Telephone 982.

Remember, there are
I other " Rogers " and 
1 other makers of ailver- 
1 ware, but there is only 
XontjM! rV

GRAPES.GRAPES.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma- 
laga Grapes, 'iv.

A. L G0GQWIN.Mill Supplies
Rubber-Leather Batata, and Canvas 
Belting, Steam Packings, Emery 
Wheels, Steam and Fire Hose, Lacing

Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 
for prices.
Gandy & Allison

* * « North Whirl

That WATCHES.TO ARRIVE;ah, c*n hold >that
A full line of Bracelet and other stylos 

at lowest prides.
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
S Coburg Street

t"1
Pen vies, etc.

W w. CORY, c M. a
Deputy of tr.« Minister of Interior ESTCY & CO.,

4, Deck StreetN. ft I
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rting World At Home And Abroad
STARS THAT HAKE LINK IN B0XIN6 CHAIN THAT UPSETS ALL SPORTINC THEORIES. CARLETON
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LIAM HOTEL.

RUDOLPH 
>PICKS BRAVES 

TO REPEAT

iarbor, opposite Bos. 
oats. Furnished In

'

WON FROM 
ST. ANDREWS«. HOTEL

Street.
reading Hotel. 
>HMTY CO., LTD, 
>ld|. Manager.
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In one of the moot Interesting and 
closely contested curling matches of 
the season eight rinks of the Carle- 
ton curlers yesterday afternoon and 
evening managed to defeat St- An
drew's club with a majority of only 
one score, the total score being 116 to 
115. The score by rinks follow:

St. Andrews 
Afternoon—Carleton lee

Dick Rudolph, the star pitcher of the 
World's Champions, who worked 
against the Athletics in the first and 
last games at the post-season series, 
opened a week's engagement at the 
Old Howard Monday. It was his first 
appearance in Boston since he cover
ed himself with glory in that memory 
able series, and the fâns packed the 
old temple of pleasure from pit to dome 
both In the afternoon and evening.

While Dick undoubtedly feels more 
at home in the pitcher's box than he 
does on the stage, he did very well In 
hls new undertaking. His turn went 
off smoothly and hls large audience 
wae thoroughly in sympathy with him

It gave him a warm welcome and 
very close attention, as he told how he 
broke Into professional baseball, while 
be was still a student at Fordham 
College, and how he worked along un
til he became a member of a World’s 
Champion team.

After telling of the factors that en
tered Into the great tight which landed 
the talent© Braves in tirât place and 
finally gave him the highest honors In- 
baseball, he gave a demonstration of 
pitching, calling tor a volunteer catch
er from the audience.

He got the volunteer quickly. The 
candidate described himself as Joe 

, and In reply to the Inquiry as to 
i club' he .played With, reluctantly 
tied he played with the "Marble-

■m'*-1 '4mJUFFERIN
HTN. N. B.
IATEB * CO.

II
......... Manager. I Carleton

N HOUSE i k 1 ■ J. V. McLellan 
H. C. Simmons 
8. A. Jones 
H. B. Robinson,

Skip .............. 11
Rev. Gordon Dickie 
W. D. Foster 
H. H. Harvey

Turnbull,

Geo. B. Daw 
S. W. McLellan 
Harry Bel yea 
S. M. Reatteay,

Skip..............
D. Fullerton 
Jas. McLellan 
Geo. Clark 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, W. R.

Skip

n
:

iN, Proprietor, 
md Princess Streets,
HN, N. B.

■
13

IA HOTEL %
r Then Ever.
, SL John, N. B.
>TEL CO* LTD. 
•rietore.
LIPS, Manager.

18............12 Skip .........
Evening—Carleton Ice 

A. 8. Peters 
H. A. Lynam 
J. M. Magee 
P. A. Clarke, 

9 Skip ........

\

W. S. Jewett 
C. Clark 
H. Lingley,

Skip..........
W. D. Baskin 
H. F. Blssett 
W. Watson 
J. F. Belyea, 

Skip......

y
20

ID LIQUORS. A. L. Foster
G. Sancton
A. Stevens
B. Stevens,

22 Skip ................
Evening—St Andrew’s Ice

J. K. Blenkensop
D. W. Leddingham
C. B. Allan 
F. C. Beatteay,

12 Skip
E. G. McCullough
H. A. Allison 
J. U. Thomas 
W. A. Lockhart,

Skip ................
T. Guy 
W. B. Howard
F. L. Harrison 
F. C. Smith,

ILLIVAN & CO.
8shed 1878.

ind Spirit Merchant* 
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WHISKEY.
QUBUR SCOTCH 
I8KBY,
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JE IV. SCOTCH 
ISKBY.
ID BASS ALB.
KBE LAGER BEER, 
XÎNAC BRANDIES. 

44-46 Dock Street, 
me 839.
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Dick smiled a recognition, as much 

as to say: “I’ve met your twin brother 
In my regular business.” The ‘King 
of the Marbleheads” got ready for 
work. He doffed hie coat a catcher’s 
mitt was tossed to him from the wings, 
and he backed up against the box, 
flanking the stage; and got into po
sition.

Rudolph then described in detail 
how he throws a fast ball, a curve, a 
“epifcter” and a slow one, the four 
kinds of delivery by which he fooled 
the world-renowned Athletics to the 
top of their bent, although he made 
no claims as to this particular matter 
of history.

‘‘King of the Marbleheads” has cer
tainly played baseball eomewhete, ‘for 
he was Johnny on the spot with an 
alibi. He booted the first ball pitched 
by Rudolph, and right off the reel he 
said, “The light is bad," which really 
was not in the tines.

He missed the curve, and while he 
was shacking the ball he had to dodge 
a tin can. Soem one also threw a box
ing glove at his head, with the sugges
tion that he use that "on the other 
hand.” Another took a shot at him 
with an old shoe. All the while Ru- 
dolphh’s part was serious enough, and 
his explanation of the causes which 
make the ball'take unusual movement» 
and the deip^stratlon were very inter
esting.

Rudolph is in splendid condition, 
and. does not appear to have taken on 
five pounds in weight since he won the 
flnjti game in the World's Series at 
Fenway Park last October.

He came over the road in hls auto- 
ihgtobile from New York. He has been 
wrolng very little work this Winter. He 
has had wife and babies out in the 
car every day this Winter, with two 
or three exceptions. He is eating and 
sleeping to the limit, and declares 
that he never felt better in hls life 
than he now does.

He played in an Indoor baseball 
game In Brooklyn last Saturday night, 
pitching a part of the time, but aside 
from that he has done nothing In the 
way of gymnasium work this Winter.

He believes that the ’Braves’ chances 
of winning another pennant hext sea
son are better than those of any other 
club, although he does admit that the 
Chicago Cubs look a* If they might get 
into the running.

While the acquisition of Lobert will 
undoubtedly strengthen the Giants, Ru
dolph believes that it will 
than the addition of this great third 
l>a8emah to make the Giants a formid
able contender, and he thinks that 
third place will be about the best po
sition they will get In the race.

Regarding the race in the American 
League, the Red Sox are the only ones 
he can see with a chance. With 
“Dutch” Leonard back in shape the 
Red Six he says will have the stron

gest pitching staff In the American 
league.

At the end of hls engagement at the 
Howard Rudolph will return to the 
Bronx for a couple of weeks and then 
hit the trail for the Southern training 
camp; and he figures that it will not 
require much hard work there to put 
him into condition tor another strenu
ous campaign. /

E. Blssett 
C. Driscoll
E. R. Taylor 
Chas. Coster,

Skip..............
C. E. Strange
F. Tilton
8. M. Wet more 
J. M. Wilson,

Skip..............25
H. Northrop 
Jas. Brown 
H. Driscoll 
Jas. Scott,

Skip........
F. Adams 
J. Nichols 
J. M. Belyea 
M. Mooney,

Skip........

Gunboat jMjtk - rfiKi gibbons
"Mike” Gibbons, middleweight, is 

McFarland, welterweight, may soon sign articles 
Dundee, featherweight-lightweight, who Is clamoring for a decision battle with Welsh. It Is good dope that Gibbons 
they meet. Welsh would have an even chance with McFarland, Dundee might beat Welsh, Kilbnne Is Dundee's equal

PACKXV MtJfcXLAXT- FRXDMX WK.LS"K ~ JOXNJCi ~ KID VlLLIAMT.
A* . 14going to meet “Gun boat" Smith, heavyweight “Kid'* Williams, bantamweight, is matched with "Johnny” Kilbane, featherweight. "Packer" 

Icles for bouts with Gibbons, middleweight, and “Freddie” Welsh, lightweight Kilbane. featherweight, has fought a couple of bouts with "Johnny" 
with Welsh. It is good dope that Gibbons will beat S mith. It Is not Improbable that McFarland will beat Gibbons If 

they meet Welsh would have an even chance with McFarland, Dundee might beat Welsh, Kilbnne is Dundee's equal and Williams may possibly knock the featherweight champion out in their 
forthcoming set-to and thereby annex another title. Do yon ge t the line of reasoning? We admit It Is quite a thriving young line of reasoning, but It isn’t out of bounds of possibility—not by 
a decided margin If the tighter man in each of the contesta mentioned should win hie boot, would the white heavyweight mantle eventually envelope the shoulders of “Kid” Williams, bantam
weight who beat Kilbane who beat Dundee, who beat Welsh, who beat McFarland, who beat Gibbons, who beat Smith? Would the logical man for “Jack" Johnson to face be Williams. B feet 
1 Inch tall weighing 115 pounds, add not “Jess” Willard, 6 feet 6 Inches tall, weighing well over 200 pounds? It would be a nice novelty to have a 115 pounder at the head of the class, but 
It will hardly come to pass. Not yet for a while, anyway. The dope Is absolutely correct, yet it is all wrong.

i I
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W. J. Wetmore 
W. K. Haley 
Dr. A. H. Merrill 
S. B. McCavour, 

10 Skip ..............
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INDOOR 18Hams, successors to 

lOlesale and Retail 
lerchant, 110 and 118 
street. Established 
family price list.
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ACADIA! ATHLETICS ST. STEPHEN VS. ST. ANDREWS
The St. Stephen curlers, four rinks 

strong, will arrive in the city this 
morning and will play an equal num
ber of St Andrew’s curlers this even
ing. The opposing skips follow :

St. Stephen—A. MeWha,

McGUIRE.
SackNUe, N. B„ Feb. 10—In first 

game of the Intercollegiate series 
Mount Allison defeated Acadia to
night in Copp’s Rink by score of four 
to three. The game was marked with 
much roughness, quite a number of 
players being sent to the penalty box 
for short 
started off 
five minutes' play, Acadia found the 
nets for the first tally. The play zig
zagged from one end of the rink to 
the other, but the advantage was 
mostly with the visiting team. The 
period ended one to none in favor of 
the visitors.

The second period started off with a 
rush and the visitors scored the Init
ial goal. Much checking was in evi
dence and the whole period was mark
ed with much roughness. It was in 
this period that Mount Allison even
ed matters up, and the period ended 
with the score two to two. The ex
citement ran high, and when the gong 
sounded ter play, both teams went at 
it in real earnest, 
scored two tallies in succession and 
gained a lead which could not be over
come by the visitors, who, In. the lat
ter part of the period found the net 
for one more tally, the period ending 
with the
victory for wearers of the garnet and 

held
faction to all concerned. Following 
Is line-up

Acadia—Leaman, goal; Godfrey, 
point; Stackhouse, cover point; Par
ker, rover; Rigles, centre; Archibald, 
right wing: Rogers, left wing.

Mount Allison—Heartz, goal: Gray, 
point; Crowe, cover point: Poole, ro
ver; Eaton, centre; Pendrich, right 
wing; Brundlge, left wing.

Spares for Acadia—A. Rogers, Mao- 
phee, Hirtle.

Spares for Fount Allison—Suther
land, Durant, Beazley, MacKintosh.

QUEBEC 7; TORONTO 6.
Quebec, Feb. 10.—In one of the 

cleanest and most exciting games of 
hockey ever witnessed in this city 
Quebec tondght defeated 
travelling Torontos by the score of 
7 to 5. The lineup:

Quebec

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 10.—The 

Fredericton Curling Club had their 
hands lull this afro moon and evening 
playing^ matches with rinks from St. 
Stephen and Newcastle, and th© home 
club were victorious against the vis
iting curlet». lu the match with St. 
Stephen Frederic on, with a total 
score of 70e*o n», won, four rinks a

In the match with Newcastle two 
rinks aside Fredericton won by a score 
of 37 to 32.

The following is the score by rinks 
in both matches:

The Indoor athletic meet held at 
the Boys’ Club, Union and Brussels 
streets, last night was a great success. 
There was a large entry list in both 
classes. Geo. Galbraith was the high
est scorer in the junior class, while 
Italie Callaghan was the star man of 
the intermediates. A feature df the 
evening was the making of a new re
cord in climbing the rope hand over 
hand In five seconds by John Dono
van. These meets are held Wednes
day of each week. The following are 
the results of last night's meet:

Rope Climb

The Standard has received a letter 
from Emil Pons of Boston, stating 
that the arrangements are satisfac
tory for a wrestling match with Jim 
Prokos in St. John on Feb. 19th. Pro- 
kos is also ready for the match, but 
at present the prospect is that _that 
the match will have to be cancelled 
or postponed until a later date. When 
the match was first spoken of it 
thought that the Opera House < 
be secured for the 19th, but it is now 
learned that there will not be an open 
date in this theatre until April 4th. 
There is apparently no other place in 
the city that could be secured which 
would be suitable for the large gath
ering that would attend the bout and 
both wrestlers and fans will be disap
pointed.

Harry Ludecke, the sturdy mat ar
tist who lost the decision to Prokos 
some weeks ago, arrived in the city 
yesterday from Boston, and states that 
he is ready for a return match with 
Prokos or any other wrestler of his 
weight. Ludecke says that he should 
be given a return match by Prokos 
and he feels quite confident that he 
can defeat him; He says that the last 
match in the Opera House was not 
satisfactory, and he has made the 
trip to St. John to see If he can make 
arrangements for Just one more 
chance against the man who got the 
decision over him. Ludecke has a 
great many friends in St. John who 
will be pleased if another bout can 
be arranged. At the present time 
Prokos is in Lowell, Mass., and has 
a couple of matches In that section of 
the country. It Is expected that he 
will be heard from in a few days.

•s and dealers In all 
|a of WiiDes and Llq- 
}ty In stock from the 
-nada, very Old Ryes, 
Stout, Imported and

D. M.
Bruce, G. W. Me Andrews and J. W. 
Fraser.

St Andrews—Frank White, Dr. Ma
gee, 8. A. Jones and P. A. Clarke.

the fast

Water Street. Torontosperiods. The first period 
with a rush, and after about

all their spares. In this respect 
Shamrocks were weak, as they had 
only one spare player available, out
side of Hesson, who subs for Leseur. 
George McNamara and Skinner are 
both laid up with la grippe.

There was considerable stick swing
ing in the last five minutes of play. 
Merrill was forced to retire with a 
gashed face, as a result of a clash 
with Howard McNamara. v

The line-up :
Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; point, Mer

rill; cover point, Shore; centre, Gra
ham; right wing, Broadbent;

Shamrocks—Goal, Leseur ; point, 
Howard MacNamara; cover point, 
Harold MacNamara; centre, Corbett 
Denneny; Lait wing, Cyril Denneny; 
right wing, Brown.

'Goal.
.. .. Holmes

Point.
ETC,, ETC. „ ...........CarpenterMummery .. ».

.Cover.
.... CameronHall.. ..BY, Medical Elec trio 

Masseur. Treats all 
weakness and west- 

locomotor ataxia. 
b, rheumatism, etc., 
tehes of all kinds re- 
rg Street.

Centre.
...........FoystoaSmith .. .

Intermediate—1st, J. Donovan, 6 
sec.; 2nd1, L. Callaghan, 6 sec.; 3rd, 
R. Mason, 7 sec.

Junior—1st, Geo. Galbraith; 2nd, 
Wm. Parlee.

Right Wing.Afternoon. .. . .WilsonMcDonald ..
Left Wing.Fredericton 

J. H. Ramsey 
C. W. Hall 
E.H. Allen
R. F. Randolph

Skip............... 9 Skip .. ..
Harry Wilson
S. Sterling 
C. P. Holden 
J. H. Hawthorne D. M. Bruce

Skip...............20 Skip .. ..
Evening.

St. Stephen.
A. Stevenson 
H. C. Maxwell 
W. B. Buchanan 
A. MeWha

. ..WalkerCrawford.. ..
Ottawa 6, Shamrocks 2

Toronto, Feb. 10—In a N. H. A. 
game at the Arena tonight Shamrocks 
again failed to win. Ottawa proved too 
strong for the locals and won handily, 
by six to two.

There were many penalties, and 
both teams were called upon to use

Potato Race
Intermediate—lat Ed. Paisley; 2nd, 

Wm. Daley, 3rd, Wm. McGrath.
Junior—1st, Lynda Piers; 2nd, Geo. 

Thomas; 3rd, R. Sullivan.

0UNDRY &
E WORKS, LTD.

left wing
12

Dr. Cook 
Joe McVey 
F. A. Holt

lND MACHINISTS. 
Brass Castings.
, Phone West 13

Mount AllisonHigh Jump
Intermediate—1st, L. Callaghan; 

2nd, H&r. Winchester; 3rd, Robt Ma
son.

I h

PEERING Standing Broad Jump
Intermediate—1st, Wes. Parlee; 2nd 

L. Mollins; 3rd, Wm. Daley.
Junior—1st, Geo. Galbraith; 2nd, 

H. M&rr; 3rd, G. Thomas.
The Playgrounds Association wish to acknowledge the following dona

tions: Walter Emmerson, forty pairs 
of dumb bells ; W. H. Thorne & Co. 
Ltd., fifteen feet rope for climbing 
purposes; labor on rope by Geo. 
Holder; R. B.- Emmerson, $25; Miss 
Emma Heffer, $5, and Roy A. Willet, 
one table game.

rnJ. T. Whitlock 
W. J. MeWha 
J. S. Lord 
G. W. McAndrews

John Neill 
Jack Myles 
L.*C. McNutt 
C.F. Randolph

Skip.............. 26 Skip..................12
A. McN. Staples C. E. Hustls 
H. E. Fowler W. A. -McVey 
A. A. Shute C. Manstone
F. C. Halt J. W. Fraser

Skip.............. 15 Skip.................. 23

score four to three, and aand Genereator Re» 
rewinding. We trj 
it running while mak- Rev. W. C. Ross of Amherst 

the whistle, giving general satis-
HENSON A CO.

St. John, N. B.
take more

WILLIAMSON E.
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■E—\ Whisky of

«aSK ïSSSv Real
-:n Worth

AND ENGINEER 
ill and General Re- 
r Work.
tf, ST. JOHN, N. B. * 

Residence M-1724-1L

Total..............70 Total.................69
\ CARRIGAN GETS NEW CATCHER.

Manager Carrlgan of the Red Sox 
has at last secured the catcher whom 
he has been after and the signed con
tract of Patrick Haley has been receiv
ed. Haley was purchased from the 
Des Moines club of the Western league. 
H© stands 5 feet 10 inches and weighs 
176 founds. Last season he caught in 
146 games for a fielding average of 
.984, and had a batting average of .294, 
a remarkable showing for a young 
catcher.

Haley's, contl-a-H to with the Provi
dence club as Carrlgan wants the 
youngster to have plenty of work. He 
can call the catcher to Boston If he

Afternoon.
Newcastle.

G. H. McQuarrie 
Chas Dalton 
W. R. Fltzmaurice 
C. J. Morrissy 

Skip...............15 Skip .................18

Fredericton 
J. R. Howie
R. B. Vandine 
F. Vanwart
S. D. Simmons

should want to use him next season. 
However, Providence wl]l more than 
likely have the benefit of his playing, 
as the three Boston regulars look pret
ty good for another season. Manager 
Carrlgan does not Intend to catch a 
great many mote seasons, and so will 
take much pains with the promising 
youngsters.

Jack Coffey, the old Fordham short
stop, now with Denver, thinks well of 
Haley, and it was mostly on hls re
commendation that the Red Sox bid 
quite high tor his services.

Sold by all >, 
Reliable 
Dealers

REPAIRERS.
A Warm Reception.

First Burglar—Hullo Bill. Why you 
look as if you'd been through a cyclone 
since I last met you. What's wrong?

Second Burglar—I got into a house 
where the woman was waiting up for 
her husband, and she mistook me for

ie English, American 
ti repairer, 138 Mill P Evening.

Henry Arseneau 
Ed Dalton

SoleE. A. McKay 
H. B. Colwell 
H. H. Hagerman W. L. Durick 
A. 8. McFarlane

31Agent X
D. O. Roblin, 

«f Toronto.
TENTS. v,J. H. Sargent 
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THE WEATHER. « ♦
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♦ NEVERSUP CALKS♦

Mil OE CLOSEDMaritime — Moderate wlnda +
fair and turning a little milder 44 4■ E Feb. 10.—Local 4Toronto,
saowtaUs have occurred In the 4 
Boutliern eectSone of Saskatche 4 
wan and Alberta; otherwise 4 
the weather haa been fair 4 
throughout the Domtaloni The 4 
temperature, haa risen In West- 4 
ern Ontario, and odntinuea fair- ♦ 
ly high In the western prov 4

And Horseshoes4

6 Icecotied, ehroerypeTementa are a menace to I be life 
end limb of your horse, and you cannot be too careful In 
providing him with the beet possible means of maintain- 
ing firm footing.
NEVER8LIP RED TIP CALKS AND SHOES will keep 
your horse from slipping or falling; they are Self-Sharp
ening and will Hold Flrto on Icy pavements, smooth^ 
glare Ice and on treacherous, enow-covered spots.
You can sharpen your horse, without removing the «hoeA,. 
in twenty minutes, by using Neversllp Red Tip Caller mdr 
Shoes, and have a better Job at that.

NEVERSUP CALKS 
Are Red Tipped.

Neversllp Tape and Drills 
out the Red Tips they are 
Forget THAT

4
4
4 Jv4
4 V >

B♦ Complimentary DinnerTo- 
night in Elks Club an 
Assured Success.

♦4 Recruiting for 6th Mount
ed Rifles and 40th Bat
talion Started Yesterday 
—40 Volunteers Enlisted

Horticultural Society can
not maintain park in us
ual condition without city 
grant—Claim park is part 
of city property.

44 4Temperatures.
Min.

Prituce Rupert............. 40
Vancouver
Kamloops...................... 44
Calgary....................
Edmonton..............
Battleford...............
Prince Albert.. .. 
Medicine Hat.. ..
Moose Jaw............
Winnipeg................
Port Arthur.... ...
Parry Sound.. .
Ixmdon...........
Toronto...............
Ottawa.. ....
Montreal............
Quebec...............
St. Johm ..
Halifax..............

•—Below zero.

4 Max. 4 
46 44

-4 46 4:ir.4
♦40 NEVERSLIP HORSESHOES 

Have Red Heels.
are always Red Tipped. Wltb- 
not Neversllp Goods.. Don't

4 432164 Many friends and supporters of Hon. 
George J. Clarke, premier of New* 
Brunswick, have arrived In the city 
in order tx> be In attendance at the 
oomplimentay dinner to the Premier 
this evening in the Elks Club, Welling
ton Row.

The gathering will be a representa
tive one, with all sections of the prov
ince represented. The dinner will 
start at eight o’clock. About three 
hundred people have signified their 
Intention of being present and have 
secured tickets. An efficient commit
tee has had charge of the arrange
ments and every detail of the event 
has been carefully looked after.

The gathering will be a Justly de
served tribute to Hon. Mr. CT.arke, who 
has shown himself zealous In looking 
after the affairs of the province. 
Many of hie personal friends will also 
be present and assist In making the 
gathering an unqualified success.

452104 24 44 424 Recruiting for the 6tb Mounted 
Rifles and the 40th Infantry Battalion 
started yesterday and 40 volunteers 
passed the medical examination and 
were signed on. A portion of these 
recruits 'will go with the Mounted 
Rifles, while other» will be assigned to 
the 40th Battalion. Col. B. R. Arm
strong. chief recruiting officer for this 
district, will be on duty at the former 
office of the 28th Dragoons in the Ex
hibition Buildings between 11 a. m. 
and 1 p. m. until further notice. For 
the most part those signed on yester
day had previously given their name» 
to Major McLean or Major Markham. 
Officer? of Squadron “B”, including 
Major MtiLeao, Oapt. Scovil and Meuts 
E. J. Mooney, E. A. Thomas, H. S. 
Everett, ana Geo. Moral ssy were on

4 4244 4 At the annual meeting of the Bt 
John Horticultural Society held y 
terday afternoon in the Board of Trade 
rooms the question of whether Rock- 
wood Park shall be closed this sum
mer was the principal subject of dis
cussion. In the absence of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, T. H. Estabrooka acted as 
chairman of the meeting. It was said 
that the maintenance of the Park de
pended upon the grant from the city, 
and that if this grant was not forth
coming the association could not pay 
salaries or provide food for the ani
mate at the park.

Those present contended that the 
park being a part of the city property, 
its maintenance should be provided 
for by the city. Rich and poor resort 
to thd park in summer time, and it was 
said that If the city did not make its 
usual grant to the park, it would be 
severely criticized.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the situation and decide whether 
or not they should close up the park 
next summer. Those appointed to this 
committee were Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
H. N.< Stetson, Dean Gandy, Joseph 
Allison^ Wm. Hawker and T. H. Esta- 
brooks. This committee was advised 
to appoint a delegation to go to city 
hall and point out to the commission
ers that unless a civic grant was made 
to the association it would be Impos
sible to keep Rockwood Park open as 
usual.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President, Hon. J. 
D. Hazen ; vice-presidents. Joseph Al
lison and R. B. Emerson ; treasurer, 
Col. J. R. Armstrong; secretary, H. 
N. Stetson. Park Management Com
mittee, J. R. Armstrong, Dean Gandy 
and H. N. Stetson, Lewis MlUidge was 
added to the 'Amusements Committee 
and J. Roy Campbell to the Garden 
and Grounds Committee. Other 
mittees appointed were the san^e as 
last year.

The managing committee submitted 
a report, showing that their overdraft 
on the Bank of Nova Scotia had been 
reduced to $4,953.89. A. E Whitworth 
and J. Tebo, employes of the associa
tion, joined the colors. '

264 MARKET SQUARE 
AND RMG STREETW. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.4204 4304 4204 424.. .. 44 4224 1 4•64 41224 -2 4•24

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
20 4124 32184 44

- Our Store» Open 8.30 ». m.; Clow • p. m. Each Evening During January, February, March.

(ti BARGAIN SALE OF > &A f)r

I'J5 ROMAN SATIN UNDERSKIRTSHronn» tbe dtp duty yesterday.
The officers and men of the 26th 

Battalion had a hard day’s work yes
terday. After routine drill in the 
morning they marched out to the golf 
links where they were put through a 
severe course in out-poet duty under 
the eyes of C-apt. Langford of Halifax.
They returned to the armory shortly 
before elx o'clock. In the evening the 
officers had to listen to a lecture for 
about two hours.

chan*C8 in p°-
Peters, are no longer wearing the red arrangements —
coat, which has so long been their dis- °
anguishing mark. They have been O’Neill to North End. 
given khaki.

Up to yesterday fourteen men had 
been enlisted in Fredericton for the 
6th Regt. of Mounted Rifles by Lieut 
K. J. Ixmnsbury. All the recruits en
listed there will form a part of B.
Squadron, to be commanded by Major 
C. H. McLean of St. John.

On Monday Lieut Lounsbury secur
ed three more recruits, one an I.C.R. 
employe at Loggievllle. The three re
cruit* are Tlllle Y. Alexander and Jas.
Turner of Fredericton Junction, and 
John H. Bolster of Loggievllle.

Chief Rutter of the Fredericton Fire 
Department has received word that his 
son Thomas, who is now with the 25th 
Nova Scotia Battalion in training at 
Halifax, has been promoted to the rank 
of corporal and has been promised fur
ther promotion.

< Today (Thursday) and Balancé of WeekOFFICER UIOE 
TO NEST ST. JOHN

Accident to -Longahoreman.
Yesterday rooming, while at work in 

the hold of the steamer Skuldit. dia- 
icbarging sugar at the Atlantic Re
finery wharf, Patrick Iron*, a ’long- 
tehoreman. had one of hie legs broken, 
being struck by a heavy sling of car-

20 DOZEN ONLY IN THIS LOT
Having Just received safely from England the above quantity of Roman Satin Underskirts, the or 

der for which was placed some months ago at a Mg clearing discount; that places us in a position to off* 
these superfine quality Underskirts at

wS V

60.
♦ $1.25 eachPatriotic Fund

The treasurer of the Patriotic Fund 
acknowledges the receipt of $10 from 
R. E. Armstrong, $18 from the Post 
Office clerks, for December, and $18.50 
for January, $31 from the letter car
riers. Thèse were all monthly install
ments.

These splendid values which are made in the most ‘up-to-date styles, suitable to wear with the pre
vailing style of outside skirt, have a knife-pleated flounce at bottom.and are shown in the following Shades 
Light Saxe, Saxe, Copenhagen, Brown, Navy, Grey, Black. Special O. 8. sizes, black only, $1.25 each.

Last night Policeman Gosllne who 
has ben doing duty oro the Nothern 
dlvlson was transferred to the West
ern division In the place made vacant 
by the resignation of Policeman 
George Clark. For a number of years 
Patrolman Gosllne was on duty in the 
Western side of the harbor, and that 
section of the city will not be strange 
to him. Patrolman Fred O’Neill, who, 
since his appointment, has been do
ing duty on the southern! division, has 
been transferred .to the northern divi-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.The Police Called In.
Yesterday afternoon Sgt. Caples was 

called into Wm. Dacey’s saloon on 
Brussels street to assit In ejecting a 
man who was not wanted there. Sgt. 
f’aptes and Patrolman MoLease were 
« ailed into Robert .Murphy’s house on 
Sheffield street, yesterday afternoon, 
to quell a disturbance that John Por
ter was creating.--------♦--------

To Discuss Civic Affairs.
A meeting will be held on Monday 

evening at the R.K.Y.C. rooms to 
consider the question of taking steps 
lo recall two of the city commisslon- 

Threc meetings of members of

1

Jap-a-LacM Get a can of JAP-A-LAC at our paint department and see for 
yourself how it will rejuvenate an old chair, or in fact any piece 
of furniture that is badly marred.

It comes in eighteen colors and has a hundred uses.
Dark Oak, Oak, Mahogany, Walnut,
Cherry, Malactule Green, Ox-Bleed,
Red, Enamel Green, Enamel Red, Alu
minum, Gloss White, Ground, Blue,
Gold, Black.

Alfred GUI, the latest appointee, 
donned the uniform last evening and 
went on duty on the souther#division 

Sergeant Baxter, who had a cut 
made in his salary last week, return» 
ed to his beat yesterday, after betas 
laid off for a few days on account of 
a heavy cold. He has been granted a 
concession In the way of being allow
ed to report at nine o’clock in the 
morning thus reducing his day's 
work by two hours.

the old Citizens’ Cimmlttee have been 
held recently, hut as no definite ac
tion was decided on it was resolved 
to call a general meeting next Monday 
evening. It is said that there will be 
eemethtng doing before long.

PIID MONET TO Gifts.
During the last year the association 

received from the Sir Leonard Tilley 
Memorial Committee $85,16. being the 
balance of funds in thetir,, hands.

Most of the other rontvtbutlons have 
been made in connection with the Park 
Zoo. The' late Robert Thomson contri
buted a handsome double flying cage 
and Eagle house.

Thanks are due to Manning W. 
Doherty for a Canada lynx or luciffee. 
now a rare native animal; to J. Wil 
lard Smith for an Ara Maras or Scar
let Macaw, native of the West Indies ? 
to Holt, Renfrew ft Company, Limited, 
of Quebec for two young black bears; 
to Frank E. Williams for Alaskan 
mink; to Cytll Wilby of Scott Brook, 
Gaspereaux, for a cooper hawk, a por
cupine and two tortoises : to J. Harry 
deForest of Waterville, Kings county, 
for a spruce partridge :■
O’Neill for native hare: to W. D. Me- 
Aleer of Scott Brook for a great horn- 

owi; to the Honorable J. Douglas
azen for trout fry; to Colonel Me- 

to Ernest

10c to 90c per tinPrices♦
For the Sailors' Home.

Members of St. George's Society wi l 
likely do something towards the en
tertainment of the sailors from the 
British warships, who are here wait
ing to sail for England. It was 
thought toy some citizens that the city 
Should provide some entertainment tot 
the sailors, but no action was taken 
by the commissioners.
George's. Society has taken hold ct 
the matter and it is likely that some
thing will be done today for the sail
ors hi order to show them that the 
people of the Empire appreciate their 
services.

Stn^&on & Sm.FUNEHUL OF CEO. GREEN 
DIE OF UREEST EKED 

SEEI IT IliOl JCT.
Fredericton, Feb. 10.—The Supreme 

Court of Appeal resumed its session 
this morning.

In the matter of the N. B. Railway 
and of the arbitration between 
SL John and Quebec Railway Com
pany and Frasers, Limited, Chief 
Justice McLeod delivered the judg
ment of the Court granting time lor McAdam Junction, Feb. 10.—There 
giving notice and filing cross appeal, «occurred at McAdam Thursday morn- 

In the King vs. Sleeves, Police ing the death of Mr. Geprge Green, :n 
Magistrate of Moncton, ex parte Pla- the fifty-seventh year. Mr. Green 
clde R. Richard, and in the same vs. was a man with a wide circle of 
the same ex parte Gogao, two Scott friends, and was well known In the 
Act cases, Mr. A. A. Allen shows upper end of the province. For eleven 
cause against orders nisi to quash con* years he was lzu the service of the 
viction. Mr. J. C. Sherren support»* customs department at McAdam. andi 
orders. One of the questions arising Is during that time his ability and thlUv 
about the necessity of a certificate fulness to his duties brought him the 
of previous convictions explicitly stat- respect of all with whom he had deal
ing that they were second offences, ioR8- private life Mr. Green was 
be oje a conviction could be made ,o, KSti

4 SZtTtâiï t rrc. STiTt man a^bi^T^

den, Judge of Westmorland County raeuvomimri vfprrip Mr ptoce rb a citizen was a large one,
m”r DlxonK.^ move, for' rule --d rem0V*‘
absolute for attachment against Ezra Th^siXtthy of U™ whole comma- 
Stiles for contempt for non-payment „Ly in other commun!-
of coata. Mr. M. O. Teed. K. C.. con- t(es goes ollt to the widow and two

C»“rt considers. daughters. Ruth, the elder daughter.
On the County Court appeal paper ™08 ( telohtng in McAdam HLfeii

nest taken up Hap. J. B. M. Baiter, t , d He*,„ aramraam 
A. Q.. for plaintiff, in the caw of Sarah jf^Sn* lühool.
Roaa va New Brunswick Construction Th, tunerel was one of the largest 
Co. «upperted the appeal from the St ever Been McAdam.

^Farouaon-Borme»^^ John County Court. M. O. Teed, K. C. plowing is a list of flowers and
\ very ciule°but pretty wedding was *nd W- Harrtson tllelr donors:—Mrs. Jamas Green and

solemnized su the Victoria street Bap- “ claimed, a oaae of payment to the „mlly, wreath; Mr. Luke Lawson ant
tint parsonage yesterday afternoon, wron* c?‘î?Sïy,„ht'ïfrtPn™. family, wreath; Hoi,y and Mary Hoyt,
when«ev B H. Noble» united in mar- cheque of about $100 to Robert Rora, gt john, flowers; Daisy Ramsay, car- 
riaee Amanda Viola, youngest daugh- v«o bad been conducting a meat bust- nations ; Mr. and Mrs. A. L Hoyt 
ter of Mrs Helen Boaneil, to Blake A. ne,“ flr,t b7 himself, afterwards with 3, John, carnation»; Mr. and Mrs.PMrmeon of »îs d» The brtde to bis wife, and who shortly before re- oocttmrn, St Andrew», roses ; Messn. 
ïttiSd in a «ry Incoming travelling ceMng the cheque hadno Interoat In afame and Plercy, wreath ; L. M.

hl,.„ with nearock the business and had been forcibly he- white and F. E. Bstabrooks. spray;
bïns baMrlLmti wM osprey ^mrag >l~d from the business premises. Tbe Mrs. Keefe. Vanceboro,
bine uut trtmisra.wlta^oaPTey. Among <weu|t )n proper p.Jmenti counsel ,pr»y; custom, staff. MeAdam,
received^were an elaborate parfor lamp contended, occurred through the com- wreath; Miss Burra, spray;. Mrs 

HtZff of Ma^ulay. Broa. and WY making out the cheque to the Johreton. zpray; Mr. and Mr». /. W, 
with whom the bride was employ- bnebapd. who alone got the prqpeedB, Hoyt, broken circle; Watts L*dg£l. 

ed ’ and silverware from the staff of the evidence showing that when the o. O.F . wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Oao. 
th- Maritime Dredging Company, with MU came to the company from Ross Naoon, wreath; Warden and Vestry 
» tom the groom Is employed aa an meat store Mr. Falrweather, of. the st. George's church, wreaUi; Rev.
00untinb lM^iateiy titer the cere- company. Instructed the company's and Jdra. R. M. Fenton,, aprny:. 
jnonv Mr and Airs Ferguson left on 'ady atonographer to look UP the city Misses Katie and Jennie Manchester, 
the0 Boston3 esprera directory and racerUIn nropra party's wreafit; Mr. mtd ». G Bu»,
hfmnvmnnn trin to Boston New York uame to insert as payee of cheque, spray; Mr. and Mrs i riestman,
Washington and other American cities' Gkectory showed Robs Meat Store, spray;. Mr. and Mrs. George D. Sln- 
■On (heir return they will reside In Robert Bora. Hence error. ctalr. Houlton, spray ; K Speedyand,
Flllott Row Attorney General Baiter in outltn- No. 36, F. & A. M., wreath; Misa J.Elliott Row. lug -facts maintained It was the duty Green, spray ; U. ». Customs OOcera,

of the debtor to pay the proper rredl- Vanceboro, spray; School Trratras, 
tor and that evidence of negligence spray of rote»; G. H. Gal.agher, pll- 
waa clear. low of flowers; Arthur Waknin, St

McLeod, C. J.—As I understand thdra John, spray; Cnlon Cbnrch, wreath.
^"Æ.^andwaî^byTeto , Adv.nc. tefllraulta |

fendant co«pany to the wrong party. T fllsculto' yitThe question la by whose negligence vanced the price of their Jtscuits ye«- 
was the mistake caused. . leVday 1-2 cent per pound.

Mr. Harrison on behalf of Robert c Yeu Be„ to 100 Par Cent.
Ross, mspondent, followed the Attor- v^udlor(l ,j.oe to «10.00 more rent

Carter M P P. came to the city en n«7 Gentur»'. addressing the court at th for houses with electric light. In coming to Ufr thes dresses were
the toaum Eipreralrat evening Me own request In mlllUry uniform * „oï wlres them from 116 up. Tel. .lightly damaged by water and wlUMP^l.sr, Attorney-Gen- » Malorofth. ^.munition Oorp,. He M.|n 873 for ügures. ____ immediate y at rack
Liai for tiie province came home front “iat the oui or sale wan 1 *T 1 on»y hoc. The dreeees are In Cham-
Fredericton last evening not necassarlly a business notice In park HOTEL, KINO gOUARE. brays. Ginghams and Natural Linen

Judge Barryof FredePlcton came to ««<* a case, and he was pursuing his -----------Duck, sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and If
at John for court today. argument up to the time when the LATE SHIPPING. in a perfect condition would have

Judge White passed through tit, court rose for recess. ■ trau cold at each $1.50. Those dresses
John from Fredericton la»t evening fn the course of the argument In New York, Feb. 10—Ard etmr Urdu are such wonderful value that the en- 

F K Sayre returned home on the «newer to Judge Grimmer, as to wheth- na, Liverpool. tire collection, will to sold Instanf.y.
Boston Expira» l»at evening. er the blU of aale from Robert Rosa Boston, Feb. 10.—Ard almr Pretori and It will be necessary to be on hand

Hon George J Clarke, Premier c< waa not notice to the world. Mr. Hari Ian, Glasgow, at the very begtnolng of the sale,. Coe
New Brunswick came Into the clly. risen contended it waa not, but only a Marseilles. Feb. 10.—Ard star R» tume Department, Second Floor. This

notice to the Intending purchaser. ma, New York. morning at 9 o'clock sharp.

*The SL the I STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK. |

8 couq 
to Daniel j.♦

Wedding Anniversary.
On Thursday last tbe 4th Inst., Mr. 

and Mrs. George A. Derrah enter
tained a number of their friends at 
their home Hamilton 
Queens County, it being the twentieth 
annlvesary of their marriage. In ad
dition to the members of their own 
family among those present were 
friends from Greenwich HU1, Brown’s 
Flate, Central Greenwich, Jerusalem 
and Hamilton Mountain. The host 
and hostess were the recipients of 
many valuable and useful presents, 
not only from the gueeta, but from 
many friends residing at a distance 
who were unable to be presnt. 'After 
e substantial repast the evening was 
spent in games and music, and the 
fun lasted until tbe early hours of 
the morning. Mr. and Mrs. Derran 
sre very popular, and all present 
■pent a most enjoyable time.

ff&zen xor trout try; to t 
Avity for Angora rabbits;
D. McCaw for two woodchucks or 
ground hogs; to H. H, Cochrane of 
Bloomfield for a porcupine; to Charles 
C. Garland of Old Town, Maine, for 
a baby porcupine; to Harold McIntyre 
for a great horned owl ; to Harold 
Alexander for white rabbits, and to 
Fred A. Hickey for a bonnet monkey, 
a very Interesting native of West Afri
ca. Besides the above a deer was ob
tained from Bushville, Northumberland 
county, and prairie dogs, muskrats, 
native squirrels and other animals 
have been procured.

Thanks are also due to Gandy ft 
Allison for a generous supply of rock 
and other salt; to James McDade for 
a second ball bearing revolving wheel 
for squirrels; to G. G. ft A. E. Kier- 
stead for two cart loads of grain part
ly damaged .Jn the I» C. R. elevator 
fire; to Leonard Bros., and to Charles 
W. Smith of Smith's Fish Market for 
weekly, supplies of fish heads, etc., 
wfthqut which the cost of feeding the 
animals would be greatly Increased, 
and to Solomon Mc(*nnell for convey
ing the same to the park and for num
erous other services most kindly per
formed.

Bonds of the sseoclation are out
standing to the amount of $7,500; In
terest at 4 per cent. Besides this there 
is the long standing overdraft in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, now happily 
reduced to $4,963.89.

Mountains

Remnant Sale of Curtain Materials
CONTINUED TODAY IN CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES TO SAVE MONEY AT THE
ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Bargain Sale of Ladies’ House Dresses ,the younger, who

WEDDINGS.
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY WATER

Commencing This Morning
Ladies’ House Dresses, in attractive Cham brays, Ginghams and natural Linen Duck 

in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. In shipment these dresses were slightly dam
aged by water, so that instead of being able to sell them as we intended at $1,50, 
we will be obliged to clear them immediately-at one low price. This will be a real
ly great bargain and you must come early to avoid disappointment.

Sale price, each
NO APPROVAL

65c
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR. NO EXCHANGE

Sensational Sale.
Fifteen hundred shirt waists will bo 

placed on skle Friday meriting at F.
Dykemqg ft Co.'s store at most 

unusual price?. A large table full con
sisting of waists worth $1.00 to $2.«0 
at 75 cento each,
These waists are 
addition to this they have made a 
special purchase of new style waists 
from a Montreal manufacturer Ma
stering of over-makes at less thatu half 
their usual price. The price for these 
will be from 89 cents up to $1.60; the 
usual price would be from $1.50 to 
$5.60. Some new silk waists in this 
lot are priced at $2.00.

¥■ •
A.

Sale of Colored Railette Silkor two for $1.00. 
slightly mussed. In

DOUBLE WIDTH AT ONLY 79c A YARD

Commencing This Morning
PERSONAL.

J. L. While, M. L. A of Grand Felje 
era at the Victoria yesterday.

Tbomae Malcolm of Campbetlton la 
at the Royal.

Meut-Oovemor Wood Is at the. 
Royal.

J. F. ('alder of Campobello was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

L. P. D. Tliley, M. P. P. and T. J.

-Imagine a soft, clinging lustrous finished silk of good wearing çiuality and 
double width and you'll have an idea’ of what this offer meanaas a splendid value op
portunity.
Colored Pailette Silk, in ivory, reseda, saxe, Copenhagen, champaigne, pink, light 

y, mid navy, light brown, dark brown, cardinal, light grey, emerald, suitable 
for blouses aria dresses, Double width. Sale price, per

A GREAT BARGAIN SALE OF
HOUSE DRESSES AT M. R. A.’»

riav
79c.i

;

Also, Pailette Silk in Black. Double width, Sale price, yard
- SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

95c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |■

■■ I r!; ,* c
aJ&y

For Today in the Linen Room
Two Good Bargains in Cream Table Damask.

29c.58 inch. Per yard 
60 inch, Per yard 40c:

HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE.
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